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Foreword_

Over the years, many.educators and policy makers began

to see in vocational eduCation the oppdrtunity to devL.op

skills by which the indiv.idual co,ld "chicve economic in-
I.

. dependence. More recently, the potential for the vocatioqaI

process to facilitate the individualas access to the world

of work has .been noted by other authorities. This potential

used as the antecedent for the prpppsaln put.forth by

theauthprs of this reporE. Vocational education is dep ted.

as a process whereby the indi/idual can be socialized to

occupatidnal and social norms prtva,lent in the ftee community.

The relationship between vocationaA etlucation and voca-

tional training is another subject to wheWthe authors attend.

They contend that education-for occupational competence is not

training although there are aspeuts training within the

educational enterprise. Training is described ad'an activity
/7

that is limited to developing:skills in a. single traè oF in

a alrrowly defined famfl.'y of trades.

The information $.nd insights in this document will prove

to. be a valuable source of ideas to those individuals %.iho

:feel that vocatibnal "education can make a significant con-.

tribution to habilsitation effots.

Melvin L. Barlow, Professor
.UCLN-Graduate School'of Education



nis study of vocati Ia.?. training pregrams _for male

Eelons in. Califotnia pris ns bad e, unique beginning in that

it represented the combined efforts of three separate insti-
.

,tutions to Srrive at a thorough understandins of a preet)lem

of mutual, but not alway3 direct, concern. ParticipatilIg in-

.titutions included the California Departmenteof E&cation#

the California Department of Corrections, and the

Advisory Council for Vocational Edeication and Technical Tray.ning,
ee

The decision by these !,nstitutions initiate a joint study

is instructive:. It demonstrated.a need to obtain' data for

."

more responsible program planning.

'As part 9f thej.s:.udy, the research team conducted

interdisciplinary literature review of corrections in othe''r.

- states And other countries. Althou4b not pres :tp:3 ItS

_ipntirety ,In'thbody of this report, the.information gleaned

from ehe review of international literature can. be _beneficial-

%

tO those redponsible for carrying outthe corrections,prOccss.
e-

This literature-review was completed earlij in ehe:stu&I. anu

the result of the effort had an. Impact on the propeisals fouhSoa
.2

in the last chapter. For examplee .the research team was im-oee

Pressed by the success of the Canadian work*-elnd-we&Aend

12
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furlouprogram, wher,,in the prisoner is uleased:on his

own recognizance. Another example of i;.n enlightened attitude

towatd inMates is a law in West Germany which:requires that
, .

,inmates be paid fOr'the Work theY,do in the institution:.

These are examples of restrUctured vOcational training which -

were implemented by administralors in other countries to

provide'innovative programs intended to restore a'man's per-
,

sonal;dignity. There are administrators:in this country who

are equally concerned about perfecting training-habilitation

. efforts. However,.a number of concerned individuals continue

to support institUtiOnal vocational training alone in the
A

sincere, but mistaken,. i)elief that if this training were

eXpandea Dr kmprOved, 'it wOufd,facilitate the offender's

successful re-entry and reial participation in the free corn-
.

munity.

.The authors of the current study submit that the inherent

structure of rnstituticinal vocational training does not ade-..

quately serve the needs,of the whole man and consequently

Oill have at best marginal success'. An approach to optimize

the Individual's socialization to occupational and cultural

norms,is vocational- education, as explicated in this Report.

Pllot programs ,of vocational education are advocated as a .

*productive way t,o reintrodlIce the inmate to legal self-sufficiency.

13
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1

MECUTIVE SUMMARY

THE 'CALIFPRNIA'CORRECTIOMAL INSTITUTIONS ARE PROVIDING

L.
SliILL DEVELOPMENT 'IN 'PARTICULAR TRAINING: AREAS THIS'

c.

,'.VOCATIONAL'TRAINING. It.PARTIALLY SATISFACTORY TO SOME

or.tmE PARTICIPANTS.

2. -THEHFINDIN9SOF CURRENT RESEARCH .D0 NOT SUBSTANTIATE

THE USEFULNESS OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING ON A LARGECAI:E
A 4'

.axsIs FOR REHABILITATION PURPOSES.'

3. THERE.IS A NEED FOR A MORE ADVANCED APPROACH TO OCCU-.

RATIONAL PREPARATION-AIM SOCIALIZATION. THEREFORE,

Ai6OMPREHENSIVE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM IS PROPOSED.

ANOCATIONAL 'EDUCATION MODEL SHOULD BE PILOT TESTED

TO DETERMINE. ITS APPLICABILITY, EFFECTIVENESS, AND

TRANSPORTABILITY.

17
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INTROD0CTION

Three agencies cooperated in the initiation of this

'study. The California Advisory Council for Vocational Eau-
,

. cation and Technical Training acted as the catalyst that

effected this.cooperation. As a result, the California

Departmant of Cortpctionss (CDC); was granted funds by Voca-

tional Education Research, California State Department of'

Education, to st0y aspects of the institutional vocational

A

training program.

The staff of the Educational Services,of CDC Was concerned

about the high rate of.inmate terMination from vocational
. .

.

CourSes.ane. the law rate of Parolee pladement in the trades'

(or .related.trades)' for WhiCh they.had-received.institutional

training. While termination rates were determined by epcam-

inatiqn of in-house documentsplacement rates were presented

P 1 .

as findings from Research-Report No. 40, by Dic)cover et al.

and'the yearly Vocational Evaluation Reports from CDC.

Consequently, tile staff of Educational Services wanted

to document the facilitation and,inhibiting factors that
.0 *1

might influence the.termination rates and/or the placement

rates. Thus, the identification of factors became the

parameter for this study. Furthers, based on the findings,

18
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: dhanges in, and new dctivities fog,7the institutional

vocational delivery system were to be set forth. In sub-
. ,

stance,' the present study'typified,policy research as that

, .

designed and presented as-a guide to social action. -
,

-Accordingly,' researdh strategy w:asdeveloped to elicit

facilitating or.inhibiting factors from a variety of sources:
.f

literature 6ripo.son work,or skill' training: previous sUdies

of Caliiornia's institutionallVocational training piograms;
,

. ,

ahd inmates, parolees, parole officers, employers, and.
_

institutional vocatibrial,..trakning:personnel.' These diver-
,. --

-.- -,

sified SoUrces represented a-dross sction of views on

correctiong that have been formulate4, and in some cases

tested, over-ah extended period of-time. If fromthe pro-

cegs of .testing and examiningthese views, common pOints

emerged, then there would be...a sound basis for Preparing.

proposals.

Chapters I through IV of this report each set forth

the knowledge and experience of a particular referent or

group: To illustrate; the documentation for Mapter III

was prepared froM.pTevious studies on or related to cali-
.

fornia's institutional yoctional programs._ Then views

from these sources were sdmmarized and coMMented upon in

Chapter V. In turn, this cha:pter (V) proided the substance

2
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for the last.chapter: a Vocational Education McAel for

Corrections and, fifteen ,subproposals.

I.

20
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CHAPTER I

THE HISTORY OF MORK POW VOCATIONAL PREPARATION XN-s.PRISONS

This Chapter describes the history of work' and training

-in prisons. SuCh a historical perspetive is important in
.

order to understand the context within Whic st present

day voCationa1 traihing programs. operate.

While:hard work historically has been a major form of
" .

puhishment in prisons;today's work configuration is the "

latest of three phllosophical'phases. During the first

(179071823), tiard work meant punitive labor, such as breakifig

rocks and carrying cannon.:balls; the -scond (1824:r1934), was

dominated by industries,which made use of prisoner labor

primarily as a way of ensuring self7supporting prisons..

With the passage of.federal legiblation restricting the

sale of prison-made goods, hOWevere the use of hard work to

"reform" 'inmates was_drastically curtailed.- Thd end to

prison.productivity signaled .thebeginning of the third

phase (1935 to the present), the period of vOcational train

ing. Today., vocational training.and reMedial education,

as twin programs, form the bulk of efforts to reform crim:-

inals via education.

n order to obtain.a clearer understanding of today's

4



prisons and,past habilitative-gitategies and vocational acti-

vities, the following discussion will examine: 1) urbani-

zation and, the ensuing establishment of prisons, 2) the,

self-contained social system of .the prison, 3) the rise.ana

decline of prison industries, 4) vocatiOnal training prograns,
1

and 5) the current generallstatus of vocational training. .

-RELATIONEo OF UREMIZATION TO TOE tsTAB:LIsgmENi OF PRISONS

Withib the past five-hundred years western civilization

has betome, by and large, an urban culture as.the farm has

been replac'ed by'the factory. The movement of western civil-

izatiOn's pppulatiob from the countryside into citie at

were totally unprepared Tor this sudden influx nurtured many

of the social problems of 'that day. Overcrowdin4, inadequate

housing, a complete absence Of sewage systems, and in'suffi-.

cient lighting mere generally the rule, not the exception,'

in the cities of the eighteenth apd nineteenth Centuries.

The Industrial Revolution, with its tremendous advances,

did not immediately Oprove these conditions; An-accelrated

tovement_of people to the cities came during the nineteenth

century as a result of industrialization, when the economies

of.the western nations shifted away froM an agrarian, self-

sufficient base, to a system of.mass production and trade

I.
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-

as the means to. provide the products and services for their

.
pordlations. This urbaniaation brougfit with it many other

,

conditions: with the sudden flood'of humanity.into the

ikciti\e came'a CorT-esponding.rise in criMe that has cont'inued

tb this day.- According.to C. Ray Jeffrey (Davis:and Jeffrey,

,

1962:j 273) "The criminal law deVZ-loped as a means 0T.deeting

.

the social problems created by urbanization. 'Consequently,

n
prison became an.expedient way tp ceUtrol personsengag0

in antisoci activity.

THE PRISON: A SELF-CONTAINED SOCIAL SYSTEM
.$:

Our society, through the criminal justice system, has

selected a policy of retribution as the way to deal.with

those convicted of a crime. Convicts are describethin the

'corrections literature as "public offenders," thus defining

th'em as a'separate class of people and divorcing them from

societY., aecause prisons are the institutions that society

uses tb separae and, perchance, habilitate its meMbers who

bear the label "public offendes," then what takes place

inside a prison should serve society in potentially benefi-

dial ways. Unfortunately, pradtice belies the assumption:

/

While programs inside prisons haye been changed manyitimes

throughout the years, the daily prison routine has generally

23
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remained the same:1 regimentation, surveillance, and strict

dicipline.

though ehe demoralizing atsiosphere that pervades the

prison system has been graphiCilly depicted on the written

page and on the screen, the publid seems relatively unmoved

by these disclosures; conseguently, the prevailing atmosphere

4

; Of most°prisons remains unchanged. According to Goldfarb

and Singer (1913) , psychiatrists have said that life inside

prison actually breeds hostility, an_ there are all too many

stories of'infliction of senSeless brutality on inmates.

Others, such as Herman Badillo and Milton Haynes (1972),

describe prisons as grotesque, self-contained communities.1

Prison-argot reflects this grtesqueneSs only too Well, for

instance, "screws" (guards), "gorillas"_(violence-prone

- inmates), "do-rights" (ungrouped prisoners), and _"dings"

.(psychiatrically disturbed inmates, who acthunt for 20%

of_all classified prisoners) (Cressey, in Ohlin, 1974: 136).

Within the informal social organization of the prison

population abides a caste system that provides favors,

threatens challengers, and.uses all manner of maniftalative

devices so maintain dominance. ,The resulting-conformatiom

is yet ancither demoralizing element of the self-contained

social, system- That this self-contained situation causes

?1
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serious adjustment Problems .has been effecti\c2ly summarlzed:

....stressed by-the Conception.of thek prison
as a community is Che relative deprivation
cf satisfactions and resources and tAe loss
of status that inmates held in the outside
comMunity. These deprivatiori.s make for a
'process of deculturation in terms of ability
tà function according to the expectations of
the free communi.tyAKassebaum et al., 1971:

THE RISE AND DErLINE. OF PRON INDUSTRIES

Life inside pelial institutions Was.posed problems to

the keepers "of c4Inicts ever since %mprisonment at hard
e

labor be substituted for hanging and flogging" was written

into the state constitution-of Pennsylvania in 1776. A

continual state ok busyness has been_relied upon co regen-
. .

erste prisoners, A rhetorically:, in mo4t. ..nstances,
. .

-this Inley .07t. hap'served to justify both 'Slave labcr-alA
-

meaningless work on the part of ehe inmate's.

In the_earliest prisons, work wa s. not required of in- .

r

mates: instead, they were placed in solitary confinement to

reflect upon the error of their ways. With the advent of

the Auburn 'System between 1821 and 1624, all of this changed.

Inuates were contracted to local merchants to produce goods

Which were then sold on the open market. Thc state actually

profited from this because the income helped defray prison

2:0
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expenses. Naturally, pasons across the country quickly

adopted the contract system also called the "publicaccount

system."

RWtionale ior Prisore-Tn'dustries

-The rationale:for-p;iSOn industries'gives an insight
_

into the role ot prfsons as perceived.by 1-poCiety. Prison'

industries were teen as,a. legi imate habilitatiOn, method,.

The assumption was that forced work would inst01 in.each

inilate the prized habit of the work ethic: unfortunately:

the cc5nonsand practkces of pson labor were.antithet-
...

ical to the habilitation goal. c.Z. developing positive work.

. 4
habits and feelings abottt work and workintl,.

Decline of Prison industries

Although the Urited/States Congress passed tha--,

'Cooper.Act,. in 1929 that curtailoff the production of prison

products, this did not close the .industries they continue
.

today.in federal and some state institutions. In 1.964:

for example', federal prisons pold $40 million worth of
-

9oods. .The s tuation is different for srate priSons.

in. 1932-state 'prison inaustries erspIoy6 77.,000 pripone s

and prodUced goods valued in excess c.lf 571 million, by

1934 most:Of these industr,tes had been cdmpletely e!liminated.



State prison industries:were allowed-to exist past the 1929

signing'of the Hawes7Cooper Act by a five-year phasing out

provision, in order. to eaSe'the transition to,other act

vities-fol'prsenflra.- In some situations, however, prison

industries in state institutions still exist-mat.times in

compeition wit1N other forms, of habilitation. Prison-made

goods .. cur-rently are sold to:State oZ governbental'subdiviSions
*94k

.._ (National Advisory Commission on Criminal 'Justice tandards

and Goals, 1973: 583) .

.t

Rationale for Prison Maintenance

Prisoners have also been used to peOorm maintenance

work in the institutiond. Thczp washing floors and windowS,

gardening, working in the.la:undry and the cafeteria All give:

prisoners something to do, there hae been no evidence that

these activities are an appropriate way to prepare men for

their return to the communit. What these activities seem

to do is to reinforce the'prsoner.'s negative-self-image

While, :t the same time, reducing prison maintenance 'costs.

Su*ary

been a Mixture of punishm6nt and reward, with habilitation

The treatment ofconvicted criminals

/
in the past has

. and regeneration as ideals rarely translated into Changes
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"
-in the prison social" system. While 'taday ope-can.look..

back on a history pf consistent degrada'4ion, each'modifi-
_

cation in the prison structure was'considered potentially

progressiye.in terns of methods.used. -Prison industries

and prison. maintenance migh.c. be.able to play a contributory

role in habilitation; however, the level of contribution

depends oil intention, organization, and institIltional design,

.includingaccess to additional services in the form of

vocational education and training.

VOCATIOSAL TRAINING PROGRAMS

While prison industries have been partially phased out,

. the need for development of good work habits and job skills

among inmates in anticipation-of release has remained as a

goal of the system. This gOal has?been operationalized in-

the ::.orm of vocational training, which began as the result

of a new reforM movment in the corrections field starting

about 1935.

Historically: reform movements dealing with prison

conditions have redefined th role of pi:isons. The systeTn

used in colonial PennsylVania was motivated by Quaker reformers

Who saw solitary confinement awthe most redemptive environ-

ment for ielf-impr,...tement. The Aburn system,_which was th,,

harbinger of the institutional a:chitecture-hat s so

)



familiar today, began as a humane.reaftion to the mental

deterioration most inmates of ihe Pennsylvania system ex-

perienced, M'ast resently,, vocational training was integrated

:into the educational movement intended to f4ci1itate the

reformation of. prisoners. Thus far, the implemehtation of

vocational training in prisons*is but a small part of the

broader conteXt of attempted prison reform. It has the

distinction of representing, in the most tangible form,

the shift away from subjugation and ploitation of prisoners.

a movement ti.ward their-soclalization a a reformatiOn.

.110,s_lengzal_51-.4tus of Vocationallallr ams

A study by Daniel: Gla-Ser revealed that "the ex-prisoner's

primary barrier to employircp-t-rg-got :his criminal recora

so frequently as it is lack of extensive or skilled

work experience" (Glaser, 1964: 361). Much of the diffi-

culty, according to Glaser and like authorities, in obtaining

quality experience while'within'the institution is due to

the discrepancy i.etween prison vocational traihing facilities

\
, and actual job conditions. Equipment and teaching methods

are toOften outdated. In some instanCes the ilimate has

learned a trade that is inapplicable to the economic oppor-

tunities present in the community to.which he is paroled
,

29
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or released. Goldfarb and Singer (1973: 627) report:

..".Recently a New York judge, on questioning
a fugitive about his failure to rehabilitate
himself during his imprisonment in New York's
Green' Haven Prisonasked Whether he had been
taught.a trade.- The defendant replied: "I

was leatning textile weaving; but there isn't
.a textile mill in the state of New York, your
Honor.0

Although prison vocational training has existed since

the 1930s, most programs

As the result of funding

.are less than fifteen years old.

provided-thrOugh the passage of'"

manpower legislation (MDTA) -in 1962 and 1965, prisons began

.instituting experimental programs in vocational training.

Prior to this legislation,, most of the classes offered in

f prisons wete more representative ofl)rison maintenance,

e.T., printing, laundry, and baking.

A review of some training programs however, continue's:

to illustrate certain inadequacies in adhieving the extensive,'

and skilled Work experience that Glaser found to-be necessaty

to enhance the dhances of success in the community' once out

of irison.

Most present day vocational training courses are offered

in the following areas:. the building trades--including

'carpentry, electricity, plurrib-ing and heating, and masonry;

the industrial trades--including auto mechanics and auto/

30
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%fender and.body-repair,..0fthine shop, welding, and sheet

metal; and the service,tradeS--including baking, barbering,

food service, laundering, radio and television repair, shoe

(rand clothing repair, and general maintenance. In addition,
-\

courses in vdcatiOnaLnursing, landscape gardening, printing,'

and computer keypunch and'programming are found in some

institutions (Roberts, 1971: '105). Manpower needs in

many of these areas, such as the building trades, are already,

heavily filledvmost unions have iong waiting lists for

apprentices. Aside from that, the purposes ,of many of the

service trade classes are actually for prison maintenance

(Shoe repair, baking, ahd laundry).

The results of these courses have been less than con-
,

clusive. Even with careful selection of project participants

in order to produce the mast favorable results, many voca-

tional training programs under MDTA hav'e not improved the

.recidiviSM level or increased the incidence of employment

produrement. Tor.example, in the RikePrs Island project in

NeviYork7, one of the first MDTA programs in prisons, only

29% of those giVen IBM training were hired for work even

remotely,connected with the computer industry4and.18.% for

sOme form ofactual compUter work (Taggart, 1972: 43).

3
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Whilt some MITA Yibjects included followup with institutiOnal

parole boards, did not,-,thus creating a situatiOn-

PWhere:trainees, fter comp eting the program, had to remain'

ldie or accept 01 on ifrb, unrelated to their training,

skills" (ABT'AsS00.ates, 1971: 144).

'

study by.OrgeA3ownall (1969:. 12-13) aptly-Summarizes

the oc4iona1

tional training

xnma fa.ced by inmates Who have taken voca.-

,asses:

Those
_

likei
emplo

On the other h

o gained, professibnal or technical
fln the training programs were Most
to have successful post-release
ntand full-time employment....

'i. .. .
.

...o Ithalf of those releasees Who. allegedly
-*rtce

.11 '''d vocational training were employed
- at Oa lled or semi-skilled -jobs . upon re-

leaseN'
. .

.

There axe a UMber of factorS Which influence the_lack

--
-:-

of effectiveness both.vodational trainin%.and-basic

in Prisons,- One consideration is theeducation programS

fact that_most i mtes have painfulmemories- of earlier ,

,

encounters with.thCeduCational process. Further, 'vocational
',ti .' -

training and-basic,.;1education .have.not receivedthe necessary

. \

Support, fipanCial r ifistitutionalfS/, to.make these ---

programs vital.
. .

e entire corrections.field, 0.5% of

32
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'
'pll-driminal justice expenditures'go to'habilitation pt-

-

grams of-any kind, while within prisons only 20/, of thEl fu
1

are spent on all habilitation effortS-dOMbined (i3oetin,
'

1972: '176). And when funds axe available, as'in tb(p case -

of MDTA projects:

.64._.eyilence suggested that in Many cases
Tre. prison staffs conducted."business as
usual" with-MDTA 'funds. 'Rather than in,r,
itiating innovative,courses and fully
integrating services into a comprehensive
strategy of rehabilitatj.on, they tended
to use standard procedures and to merely
grakt the MDTA program-onto ongoing efforts
-(Taggart, 1972: 48):.

Finally, as noted by Dickover and others, skill development

aiOne is not the answer:,
. .

The-Pioblems in the training itself lie
in providing the kinds of.socializing ex-
periences that-develop the motivations
.and values in inmates that-are conducive
to gettki4. involved in vocational training,
planningfor its use ip the community,
and actually usint it in the community
(DidkoVer et 54-55).

COUNEMT

There'have been, .as described, a variety-of "work".-

oriented activities Whereby the convict could certify that

he was rea:dy tOloe returned to society. These activities-7'.-

from hard labor o the early,attempts at vocational training-7-

33_
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have not, by and .large,.been successful in preparing inmates

'to obtain.:economic -gratification legally afterdeaving

prison.

A conclusiop.that can.be drawn from this ..jat;i is that.

skill development alone is'ilisufficient. Concomitant c:iith

the preparation of vocational skills, to be the

development,o- besic.skills (e.g., reading, social skills),

ci-izenship, and eConomic skills (e.g.,,a broad understanding

of the'occupation, role of the union, and social security).

Until all aspects.ofthe amid social

man--are considered there is no.reason to believe that.skill

training,alone will serve him adequately.

3 4
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CHAPTER II

e
REVIEW OF LITERATURE-ON CURRENT -VOCATIONAL,

TRAINING PROGRAMS

The purpose of this review was to ascertain the state-
/

of-the-art of vocational training programs designed to meet

the needs-of persons institutionalized in correctional

facilities. -Mcire precisely, the literature was reviewed

in order to.identify successful vocational training programs.

"Successful" was defined in terms of CaY the achievement

of goals or (1) th6 completion of a process that resulted

in positive behavioral change(s) for a significant number

of participants:

Two criteria were established as paYt of the liter-
.

ature review. First, only those programs-that had documented

.by hard'evidence the results of their current activities

(in terms of a/b.above) were to be,re-ported. Second, all-.

program descriptions considered in this review'had to have

(1). a c/dardescription of selected prison vocational training-

program activities, (2) a clear description of hoW these

activities were currently implemented, and (3) a_concise

narration of poSitive and negative esults--aclain supported

by evaltation data.,m
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Seardhes for relevant literature.,on-institutiopal

vocational training programs were conducted through the

Educational-Resources Inrormation Center's,system, the

.

National Criminal Justice Re.fererice Service, University
.

Microfilms for dissertation abstracts, and the First National'

_

Sourcebookr AGuide. o Correctional. Vocational Training.
.

(produced by Far West Laboratory for Educational Research

and. Development, San F4ancisco; California).
'

Over 186 citationS were obtained. After'an initial

screening of these citations, a list of 68 documents which

-tentatively satisfied thl aforesaid criteria wasprepared.

These documents were carefully reviewed in order to. identify

descriptions-of sUccessful programs and supporting research'.
. .

The OutcoMe of this endeavor is narrated'oh the .fol
.

-

lowing pages, 'Unfortunately, only three program/descriptions,

out of,the 68,, contained sufficient,information to justify

their being reported herein.. Theseprograms were Progi-aMmed

Activities for Correctional Education (PACE), the project

at the Federal.Correctional,Institution at ,Sandstone, and

the Ex-Offenders Employment Projebt.

(During this-part of the study, staff of-the American

Vocational Association also were conducting a search of

38
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institutional vocational proc;rams which were adequately

"IP

-documented. According to staff personnel, they were not--

at that-time--able to-identify programs that were operating

nd whose efforts werefully documented.)

THE PACE PROGRAM,

Programmed Activii:ies for Correctional Education-(PACE)

began. In February of, 1970.at the Cook County Jail in.Chicago .

.(Marshal, January 1971:- 20-75) .

PAcE studies were individual so that students-could

move on their own from different starting points. Inmates

were tested When theYentered.the jail, then individual

study programs were arranged. ' For advanced training, PACE

.sttidentsturned to facilities outside jail walls. Students

could become regular MDTA trainees but, if all slots were

filled When they were ready, they could step into op of

the 40 special Slots which the state erplovment,service had
1

4
set.aside for PACE. They rould take such training immediately

after,release from orison or, if permitted by the court,

%

.on study release while they were still serving time. Men on

study release could leave the jail daily to attend outside

trai'lling.. They received $15 .a week for lunch and Carfare

3 9,
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a

and $5 a 'week for.'"gate.money" tha,i. was put_faside unti1 they

left the prison,r)

)Anemployment service Counselor ?as_assived

r PACE staff ,to develop job-opportunitieswith Chicaqce.171-

.

ploye ... and to help matc- h men to-tne

-

.Assessment -. of the P"*.,
*

i ,

In its first etght months,, :11) PACE-Stdents were

ieleased-frOm jai1T NOrmalIy,-about 75 percentAiould be

expected to return, most of ther within two:tronth's afor

release. But'2e1.CE gradUateS went-on ,o vocational

. schools one went to college, ten-were.employcd, se-(ven wt
a

unemployed, a only one.returned to JaiL

FEDEAAL CORRECTIONAL IVST rrin1 ON AT SANDS TONF,

Before MDTA training' caT Sandstanc.:,- n )969. Chr

oritbn had onIy,one fuli-timo'veational tr
=

a sixmonth welding cource whith took in 60-inmats a pr!ar
'_

and had a waiting list-th-ee --ges long. Othcr

activities coa.`.side .the MDTA progrm incIui 35

on-the-job training.as ho:ler tiremen,

cooks and 30 inmates who were

cation:department as tuct zr at.apz

4 0
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prison industries, a printing plant and glove factory,

employed 120 men, and 60,others were in food service (Marshall,

January 1971: 20-:5).

'Pine City Area Vocational-Technical School, 25 miles

from the prison, the contractor for a MDTA.procjram

to expand vocational training. The school received a grant

of $175,000 to train 115 Sandstone inmates as production

machine operators, carpenters, heavy equipment operators,

small engine repairmen, and construction electricians. The

prison provided ten hours a week of basic education and

related instruction. 'Counseling, job development, and place-

ment were handled by a Minnesota State Employment Service

employee.stationed at the prison. .Prison education super-

visors favored use of corrnunity facilities when possible

because a program.in the institution, no matter how good,

was still considered a pPison program. However, only one

of the courses, production machine operator, was taught at

the community school; it was taught at Y.aght. The small

engine .repaix, heavy equipment, and construction electrician

Classes-were held at the prson'. Zpecial quart(2::s were

, .

rented for the'ca,:pentry class in Hinkley, a nearby

town.

4 1
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Other kinds of ipnoation were attempted. Ten inmates

were placed in regulnr day classes at,the Pne City puLli .

school. As it turned out both students and school had a'

learningexperience. -Intermingling regular students a:A

, Inmates seemed to work well, according to observers, in

three classes Where it was tried, but some local citizs

went to the school board ,with strenuous '.objcitztions. They

also disliked prisoners using the school at nigbt when
A,

regular students were still there for exCiaeurricular

activities. After graduation of the day stadent anti .Jie

production machine operator class, officials Uiscontinued

,use of the school bY7inmates. The pro9ram experinred

many other diFfitulties which resulted in r,:!;)rlontation

of the voctitional actiVities.

Assessment.of.the Proqram

Xpproxlmately 50 Sandstone MDTA tratnees re1e4S0,..3

or placed on parole. Most trainees'were ctir13: one: was

otart.A1,ng,col1ege. Three wereback

said that nen going out on pavole

pressures to make It from the men

theI wanted to make the program

4 2
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EX-OFFENDERS EMPLOYMENT PROJECT

The illinois Ex-Offenders Employment,Project was basi-

cally a jOb placement program for prisoners sponsored by

the Joliet .East Junior Chamber of Commerce (Jaycees), a

chapter inside Joliet prison composed entirelY of'inmatcs

(Marshall; March 1972: 15-19). This.Junior.Chamber of.

'Commerce chapter lacked the mobility of their colleagues on ,

the outside but with the help of prison authorities, they

overcame this crucial handicap They did theirjob finding.

through links-with Jaycee chapters th-oughout the .ttat!:2 which

were composed mostly of young business and professional men

Who had good coqtacts with employers. The prison made dlis

pOsSible by .giving the program permission to send.and re-

ceive mail and to make and recelvct.telephohe

About six months.before a prisoner was paroled he re-
,.

ceived a program applicatioNform Erom the prison's clinical

services depattment. If he wanted the Jaycee's help in

finding a job he filled out a two-page application and sent

it through the prison ma l service.to .i.nmate-coordinators

for the project. The application as;:ed for all reInvant

information about the'inmate's backciround that boro on

placing him in a suitable job. SpecCically exi.21dcd .om

4 3
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the application were references to race, religion, or the

nature of his offense... The prisoner was asked about his .

educatj4Wçd training, including prison vocational training.

Such-vocational training was important because for many

'.prisoners it represented the_onvocationa/ preparation or

skill they essed The application also.asked the

prisoner about his job preferences, work experience, hopes

for the, future, salary reguirMents, need for help in finding

housing, and des re for further educaiion. Jaycee chapters

throughouil; the state had appointed coofdinators to work

with the proj6c.t. After a check- to make sure the applica-

.tion was'completed properly it was mailed to the coordinator

in the area where the cOnvict wanted to.settle when.he was

released. Along, with the application went a. medical report

describing the offender's present physical condition and,

When possible, a.vocational evaluatiGn made by the prison's

staff employment,counselor.

The Jaycee coordinator; a volunteer who had to do this

work in his spare time, contacted ,friends and acquaintances

among employer groups for a job for the offender. Infor-

mation about the man's criminal background was.made available

to the coordinator on a confidential basis in case a ,,r6spec-

tive employer asked, but.this information was not divulged

d4.
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unless the employer Specifically,asked for it. The six-

month lead time gave the .Jaycees ample opportunity to place,

a man and make sure he had hou6ing before bis parole came up.

WithOut thesetwo items chances for parole were.slim.
(./

If the coordinator failed to come through with a job,

the case was turned:over to another Jaycee in the same area.

The.Jayeees were aided in their job finding efforts by a.

directory listing Illinois employers Who had dndicated an .

interest in helping. Sometimes an employer wanted to see

a man before hiri,,ng him. Illinois hadrecently passed

work furlough law permitting a convict to go out on a job

interview. Prior to this law the inmate had to pay all the

expenses plus those of a guard to accompany him, Which-made

it impossible for most inmates to afford the trip. The law
:

changed this; ipmates no longer had to pay these expenses.

The-essence of the ex-offender employment project

appeared to be the relationship established between two

people: the parolee and the Jaycee cdordinator. Another

person to,person contact: prociram, 1.4hich received national

.reeogn,i.tion, had as a fundamental component a cooperative.

work experience' arrangement i:or juveniles.
-

Cooperat

'wok .experience 1:?e G...;;cr:bed an an arrangement whereby

4 5
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a student works, as paft.of his education, in a business

Situation on a Paid ba

. program relied heavily

Thus, the substance of this
:

AJeople contact. That is, the

Student was Made aware 2,:,*the prevalent,forms of conduct .

.

.
.

and attitudes of not onfellow-workers 'but alsd.of-clients"

,

. ,,

.
or:custoKtiers with Whom -tt'i:,0, student had continuous contact.

t .

it;,,i

This continuous contact.klovided an opportunity for the
.

.

- studen-&.to establish Positive relationships While re-exaMining

his values and career plarii,\(Dolnick, 1972: 1).

ASsessment of the Program '*:,;

Nipe months after implenting the ex-offender program,

622 applications had been p14qed with coordinators: 287

inmates wereq?arpled to jobs111 were conditionally refeased

51 were placed on work releaSO transferred, or discharged.

Six. inmates withdrew and 167 applications were left pending.

. 0.f. the 287: ex-offendert paroledo jobS, only 6 returned.to

prison; Out'of a similar group cif 244 men released under
..

normal conditionsat the same timeand not in the program,

82 were returned to prison either for parole violations or

new Offenses. The project, apparenty, chanoed the odds for

men-leaving prison in two important Ways. First, it involved

-
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:.an important part-Of the cOmmunity:---the business community.

which was not previouslY involved, and it reduced having

.

'Ibo rely on temporary low-paying lobs fer inmates seeking

parole: The Jaye es arranged for permanent jobs for ex-
,

inmates as barbers, s1 men, cement finisheis,-meatcutters,'

Construction craftsmen, automobile mechanics; truck drivers,

. and welders'.

CRITIQUE OF THE PROGRAMS REVIEWED

The large amount of money used in the evaluation of

'vocational training programs designed fol: porrectional.
,

populations presents a disturbing contrast to the anemic

amount of-cpnclOsivd and reliableinformation provided in

this review; Although some of the evaluation data (on-
,

_placement) available may e useful'as management informatfOn,

much of What has been colleCted by program administrators

annot. be used to accurately estimate the impart of the

-training programs on.the inmate population.

Ap appropriate control group is essential if the impact

of the training is to be isolated and dj.stinguished from the

'influence of other factors. Among the most qlarin9.defi-

ciencies in the vocational training programs teviewed for

4 7



this study are the lack-of control groups and the short time

spans. for obserVing .effects of Progframming. on the target

,

,

i*pulation. On Many 'occasions pr Og ram evaluation was con-
;

i. /

ducted withoUt a .control group. Wher a ,..ontrol group was'
11 ,..

'-included in the evaluatiOn design, it. was almost'neveroestab-
,

-11shed at the-time.the'pgrisoners entered the training program. .

Generally, evaluators were called in after-training had

T.occurred and were confronted with the almosttimpossble task

. of constructing.a control group with pretraining Character_

istics and experiences similar to those expos.ed to the gaining

It wasnoted that'trainee'observation periods rarely*

involved. more than a year and generally less... Such periodS

oE trainee .cbservation for'the purpose of evaluation are

/

,. usually too brlef to'deterMine program!,benetits or vinether
,

. these benefits remain stable, fncrease, or decrease over

longer periods of time. Most eialuators of programs with

short. observation periods were forced to.abse their estimates

cf. program slzeci:!ss mo placement data:, what inmates were

doing soon after releas-their length of employment, earn-

ingr and the number.who returned to pr.ison. Although

trae-c.ing trAineeS:and a control .grpnp over extended periods of

time 'is an e::pensive process it is probhbly no more expensive'

4 8
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and certainly.is more useful than.present methods of dssess-'

ing the value.of prison vocational training program

In addition to determining the benefits to inmates of

vocational programming, the Planning for and implementing

of program components can be studied.

Nithin th-e review, the follow ng accepted components of
r

.vocational prograth design and implementation were observeu:

IndividUals differ markedly in their ability to learn.,

:The'appliCation.of this concept is demonstrated in the

Programmed Activities for Correctional Education (pAcE)

.program, where studies Wereindividualized so that trainees.

.could Achieve at theii/: own sPeedsframr_different starting

points.. Tests.of intelli4ence and achievement'have. )ong

indicated that individuals differ in their rate and retention

Of learning.. People vary considerably in how readily they
v.

learn abstract concepts or how they function in social sit-

uations. Learning should provide the Means by which trainees

. can push themselves to their highest level of attainment.'.

Therefore, learning standards Should be individualized ln

such a manner that a higher level bf achievement is required

from the most capable.trainee and a lower level of achieve-

ment required from-the least capable.
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Learning ta1c7s place only When a person is not threat-

,.ened. Fea.-. is somqphing like the antithesis of rational thought..

Few people can, think clearly When they are threatened either

by ,phySical harm,.disease, or by inner fears that tend to

disorganize their personality. Many prisoners are ilearful

about their future acceptance in societyi and these fears could

possibly-be allayed by evidence of community support., In

the. Ex-Offenders Employment ProOtt, informatyon concerning

a prisoner's background was made available Jaycee coordin-

ators on a confidential .basis and was divulged only if requeSted.

'by a-prospective employer. This principle tends to regard each

prisoner as worthy of optimum development.- Further, the opporr--,.

tunity to establish, continuous personal contact appears to

provide L supportive element--the impo-rtance of'which is yet

to be determined.

The learning-environment thould provide for continuity

of experiences. Many 'people believe that continuity can be
,

provided trainees only if the instructor builds on what has

already been learned. An example of such advanced training
/--

is Programmed Activities for Correctional Education (PACE)

Where trainees attended learning facilities ouside the prison.

They had,the ution of beComing regular MDTA trainees or they
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could enter into one of 40 special slots available to them

through.the State Employment SerVice. They could take such

. 'training immediately after releate from prisonfor, if permitted

by the'courts, engage in study release while still serving

-.time in pTison. To .be valuable learning experiences need to be

sequential, not merely repetitive.

The instructional practices and instructor-trainee rela-

tionships should permit and encourage the use of a wide variety

of-human and material resources from within the Prison.and.the

comllunity.. Flexibility in the prison administrative and instruc-

tional practices shoUIegive prisoners ready access to'prison

laboratories, instructionalmaterials, research and reference

materials, teaching machines, reading equipment and other me-

chanical aids to learning.. LikeWise,-the 'instructional prac-

tices Which are employed should make it possible to bring

community resources into the prison when these resources can

contribute to the learning !3.tuatiOn. The community efforts on

behalf of the PACE- project i1.3.ustrated'this principle. 1The use

of the State Employment Burcau of Apprenticeship and Training

for advisory purPoset to the inmate training programs at the

federal correct.Lonal il-.sti.tution at Sandstone, Minnesota, :Is

another important of ipLson-community relationships. A heavy

5 1
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concentration of-community involVement was also noted in the

efforts of th'e Joliet East Junior Chamber of Commerce's Illinois

,-Ex-Offenders Employment Project.

The adMiniStration and. organization 'of a prison should

be Sufficiently flexible.so.that d variety of learning----activi-:'
.

ties may be carried on within the prison and in the coramtnity.

An example of the use of this:principle was noted in the voca-
,

tional institution-at Sandstone, Minnesota. The Pine City Area

VocationaY-Technical School, located 25 miles from the-prison,

was contracted to vocationally train 115 Sandstone inmates while

the prison provided basic education and related instrdction.

.Counseling, job development, and placement were handled by:a

Minnesota State.Employment Service emp,loyee statiohed at the

prison.

An effective lacement and follow-u service for risoners

leaving the institution should be a Part of a comptehensive

ari.E911 quidy.12f_EroaEam. In several of the vocational train-

ing programs revieWed, the counseling and-guidance programs

utilized counseling resources within the community and the

prison. In partiCUlar, the federal correctional facility at

Sandstone, Minnesota, utilized a State Employment Service

specialist to assist prison counselors and teachers with plan-:

111
ning and carrying out guidance activities and with guidance
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prdblems that required special skill and background%

CONCLUSION

As noted i Chapter I, voca4onal training has-not been

able to fulfill the-expectations for habilitation.efforts.

If vocational training is defined.as that activity by which an

individual develops. job skills for an occupation or % family'

of occupations, then based on, current evidence such training

apparently has to be'restructured to more effectively prepare

inmates for return to the community. The more restructuring

of the curriculum, methods of teaching, and location for

vocational experiences that occurs, the more the programs be-

gin to take on the characteristics of vocational education
&

a social approach to career and manpower development.

5 3
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CHAPTER III

STUDIES AN6 REPORTS ON CORRECTIONS rN CALIFORNLN

An examination-of

selected studies,and re:

system for the pasi

the purpose of set .

recommendations and fipdings of

on the California correctional

7 eight years was conducted for

what other researchers have

.711

found- to,be possible facilitating or inhibiting factors to

the success or failure of habilitation programs in prisons.

For -the purposes of the present survey, the object was to

ferret out positive and negative factors that may have, over

the years, affected inmate participation in, and profit from,

vocational training received while imprisoned.

Below is the result of this effort to sele,.:t pertinent

1

factors from these stuaies and reports specifically related

to inmates, prison institutions, parolees, employers/employ-

ment, and commlnity/society, as thee variables impinge upon

the Success or failure of vocational programming in prisons

in California.

Source: THE ORGANIZATION OF STATE CORRECTIONAL SERVICES IN

THE CONTROL AND TREATMENT OF clunE AND DELINQUENCY. State

of California Youth and Adult Corrections Agency, May 10,

1967.
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The fact Lhat co rectiona/ and other institutions are

necessary in specialized cases but can never replace the

community and .family in the life of an ind.vidual s emphasized.'

in this report. Ironica)iki, though-the ultimate goal of certain

institutions is re:itoraticl of physical, mental or social health

to their patients, -wards, or Inmates, often, by adjusting te

institutional l'j.re the is spoiled for successful

.readjustment to conuinitv and famtly living. The probability

that a prison inmate will become a recidivst generally Increases

with additional exposure t ctiminal Activity, which is at its

height within the correeatopal sett ng.

This report on the system lists three crit cal educational .

needs of inmates:

-

A) the need for additional ssK14.led counselors,

b) the need2or moLe diversified vocational training. and 6)

the provision of so-calIe life preparation--or 'bridging the

cultval chasm.°

Provision of th2se educational needs is complicated by

the fact that the'Department of CorrectIon;,, increasingly re-

ceives the failures or -rejects of locall based correctional
!

evvices. The stte must attempt to care for and rehabilitate

the hardened or difficult cases. (Somne has Said that perhaps

the achievement of a 30 to 40 percent cure rate is all Chat

should be expected, under the -:'rcumstandcs.)
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Another part of the corrections problem is the result of

"juriscActional and bureaucratic prsitiincialism" that nurtures

governmeotal structures at the state and local levels that

encourage the supposition that their chief priority is main-

taining the status .quo. This ineffective management tends

to preclude basing any decisions to continue or change e;:ist-

ing programs and procedures or, obj,5.!ctive outcomes. Correct.-

ionai organizations often ac th unchle restraint rather

than when dealing with critical new problems

_condit ons a; they materialize. The . Chen, is a',:'fected

by the self-serving aspects 'of ins.titutional operations which

opt for maintaining a stable environment. :le, too often, 'is

programmed Into the role oi7 a fi::ture--the institution tends

to keep hip lon7! f he renders a useful service to the

institution or iE releasing him would require the loss o.

personnel or operatl.onal bfAget resources'.

To provide greater organizational flcbLirty n response

to critical new problems or cianditins, the authors contend,

as well as recommezid, that state -ot.rectiona1 Institutionn: .

should be located nea',: or in mett,opolitan areas.. Cuch loca-

tions would be less e:-:'pensive to operate (ct terms of tians-

portaton of prisoners, personnel, and supplies) and would
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make implementation of appropriate programs such as vork

furloughs, day parole,. And vocational training, more feasible

by utilizing community interests and resources in conjunction

with institutional programs.

0-
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Source: AN ECONOMIC ANALYSIS OF PRISON VOCATIONAL TRAINING.

Gilbert James McKee, Jr., Ph.D. Dissertation, Cli,iiremont

Graduate School,- 1971.

Among the problems inherent-in prison vocational train-

/

ing are the following: Too many inmates 'who participate in

'training do so to impress the Adult Authority, but have little

intention of developing fUlly'or using a skill.. The tendency '

is for students from economicallyrlisadvantaged-groups to

return to occasional employment.because they lack:long-range

plans for their lives.

Some training prograhs are sufficiently wellequipped

and staffed to upgrade or teach useable skills, but insufficient

.inmate motivation to take advantage of the training has pre-

sented problems:. Unfortunately, the equipment use& imi most

training' programs is jsPerated Jntil it is irreparable or

obsolttie.

According to the findings of this study, the trades

t',at produce the highest incomes are trades Which are general

in nature. Furthermore, statistical evidence.seems to show

Ehat training Should. be provided-as dlose as possible to the

time of tine-inmates' parole or disdharge, or else the insti-.

tutions should .provit the opportunity to reinforce or refresh
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the_skill before the-inmates leave.

Evidende exists.that.the Department.of Corrections

provides minimal placeMent services for parolees, and that
-

parple"agents apend too muCh time and effort trying to plade

the Untrained parolet until the skilled parolee has Uttle

alternative but to fend for himself in the Job market.

na's\study alsd establidhed that more training hours.

are related to higher incomes,, and that prior work. 'history

before incarceration and selfl-motivation are the best guar-

antees for successful training and employment following release.

-
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Source: COORD I NATED CAL I FORN LA CORRECTI9Ak.. F I ELD SERVICES

Correctional SysteM Study, Board of Corrections, Human Rela-

tions Aigency, July, 1971.'

The thesis of this Study is that correctional services

can.best be provided And trainees most successfully assimi-

lated into community living if the services are community based.

The study lists essential inilreaients for adequate

field-services. These include comprehensive and specific

planning (goals and policies), adeqUate trained manpower;

total cooperation of key social institutions (family, schools,

etc.), employment,opportunities. for ex-offenders, on-going
,-

researdh to determine the most effective claesification

procedures for diverse:parolees or probationers, public

education to achieve integration of ex-offenders into society,

,improved administrative structure and practices, staff devel-

opment throu§h trainipg, expanded and improved mental health

services, .2.d flibie statutory options on granting
,

probation.'

Reintegration efforts are generally more succesiful if,

While the institution is prepar.ing the inmate.for his return

to society, someolli

currently'working with r:

erably.theparole officer, is con1

ihmate*s family to.prepare them '
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to receive'and help th

Ahtraid 1n-reintegration is Job placement. When

ex-offenders (1,296- addlts) were interviewed and asked how

significant' a job was in keeping them sttai.ght, 69 percent

4
stated it helped a lot, and an additional 14.percent said

a jobheIped "some.'i

The most fundamental requisite to successful reintegra-
.

tion efforts, however, Is the parolf?e's desire to, and faith
. .0)

that he can, succeed. The interim immediately following re-

lease from prison is the most'crucial for the exoffender in

.terms of recidivism'. He has not yet' settled back in and' begun_

to earn the money he so desperately needs. Ex-offenders who

were interviewed expressed their dire need for the_basic

necessities of life (food, hou ing, clothing, and transpor-

tation) upon release..

C.:orary to the belief of some, parole officer case-load_

size is not the sole .faceor in .determlning the success or

'failure of parole. Equally-responsible is the quality and

nature of the treatment programs and their relevance to an

individual inmate. AKey factors in a pliolram s effectiveness

are differential and individualized treatment of.a client.

62
S.
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Source: COORDINATED CALIFORNIA CORRECTIONS: INSTITUTIONS.

Correctional Systems Study, Board of Corrections, BUman

Relations Agency, JulY, 1971'

Records reveal that a large nuMber. of RDriaon consigrooes

are those persons who are school dropouts, and severaly

deficient in both specific end general training. Classifi-

cation procedares, therefore, must be as sensitive and die-

criminating as treatment and custodial programa are diversified;

yet, the ClaSsification Cc-iTaittee Often spends no more than

ten or fifteen minutes per year on the average inmate in its

institution. Tragically,the aize of California institutions

makes it'difficult for the staff to really know inmates per-

sonally and often the inmate is hot consulted on decisions

that affect him the most. This lick of involvement in persona

decision-making matters has the effect of teaching an ihmate

how.not to work and live responsibly.

Counseling in California prisons is primarily cncerned

with problems internal to the inatitution'and is more ext4nsive

than intensive.. In other words, most counseling ia largely

irrelevant to situations in tha outaide World Imcause of the

*focus on resolutiime of grievances among inmates and staff.

6 3.
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Less time should be spent by the:counselors on preparing

reports for the Adult Authority and more time allotted to

the counseling of inmates. The reports tend to be the only

part of the counselor's performance which is visible to his

superiors and for Whieh he is held accountable. His communi-

cations and relationships with inmates are largely not ob-
,

served, if at all. Thus, the counselor tends to unduly

emphasize reports rather than the intensive counseling that,

some believe, has the.potential to help an inmate.learn to

get along better with others and to place his feelings about

authority in proper perspective, ana may mean more to post-

release employment su.5cess than the most thorough Vocational

training.

Of the 150 or so trade courses-taught in Department of

'Corrections .facilities,:most of them take from six monthS to

two yearsp complete (traditionally 9 to 12 months) They

range from low skill to highly skilled level courses. At

_.1a-,:ge institutions, particularly, there ate waits as long

as six months or more to get into these courses, which is a

major source of low morale and behavior problems among prisoners.

If an inmate is challenged by and interested in a course2 evefy

effort should be made to place him in it ii.mmediately ard not

6 .1.
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require.that he prove himself by good behavior over a desig-

nated period of time before being placed. When a wait is

required, the candidate is placed with noninterested or un-

motivated inmates who encourage his misbehavior and, in some

cases,, cause his disqualification for the'training courses.
_ .

There is a tendency forprisons to use the vocational

shops primarily for maintenanCe rather than training. Too

often this means that inmates Who possess the needed skills

are assigned o these joii\, thus subverting- their-use as a

school. A corbilary is assigning inmates,to an institution

on the basis of institutional job needsvand vacancies, rather

than on consideiation of.inmate needs.

- There ig evidence in support of the theory that the

greatest benefit, derived from vocational tra4oning e6mes from

broad-based, or cluster-type skills founded on-basic principles.

The labor market-for *ecific and narrow. skills 1. s too restricted.

-One suggestion incorporated in this study encourages

-institutional staff, during the.planning phase of instrional

classes, to.consider ihort-term courses and implement them

Whenever possible. The rationale is that such courses can

appreciably help larger numbers of students.
.

Anothir suggestion, to s(trengthen participatory behavior
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in education programs, is payment.to inmate-students of a sum

cnmparable with prison industry pay scalei, contingent upon

their individual involvement and) progress In eduCation._=The

anticipated outcome of such a pollcy of reiMbursement

demonstration that the prison Administration believes education

is just as important as producing goods and services for the

J
institution.

Because work habits may be more imPortant-than skills,

in the long run, participation In any industries Program should

be evaluated on its c :-ibution to the fulfillment of stated

rehabilitative goals.

Many imprisoned persons work hardest at trying to get

out early by participating in rehabilitative programs to impress

the parole board, without ajong-range use interest in A par-

ticular vocational program. Experience_has shcwn, and is showing,

that programs intended to improve abilities, such as job train- .

ing and academic instruction, will not guara'ntee that the inmate

will use these abilities to live a ttraight life in'the tree

world. One solution to this problem may be to reduCe the sig-

nificance of.crime as a.source of income by developing confi-

dence in ar rflate's ability to succeed leg_itimately.

V-rison-educators know that learning new skills is not
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concomitant with acquiring a deep commitment to an occupa-

tional career. The evidence mounts that educ4tion for pri-

soners should be structured to.their own diverse needs;

despite 'this, too much reliance is placed in prison on a

traditional educational approaeh in training Practices.

Individuality Should be allowed wherever possible. Under

the circumstnces, uniformity may be a necessity at times,

but it should never be the rule. 'This is particular; impor-

tant in prison where the loss of freedom and independence,

the standardized daily routine, and lack of privacy, result in

a "depersonalized human environment." "It is essential that

the staff get to know the man. Ultimately, it is the wy

inmates are treated--no more, no less--which is most important.
1

Unless an individual is treated as worthWhile within the gen-

eral cOntext of life, no paerticular progrim will.redeem

When asked, many ex-prisoners Who are successful after dis-

missal from prison cite their relationship with work super-

visors While imprisoned as the primary rehabilitative relation-

ship they' experienced.

labile it is true that some persons with good work atti-

tudes 4nd motivatiOn may be hired by and then trained by em-

ployers, there is greater-validity to the'statement that

6 7



ned person can more ridi1y find a.decent, well-pgYing

job than an untrained one. In line with this, vocational

training equipment and facilities shoyld be improved and the

use of newer educatidnal techniques, methods and materials

should be.expanded--especially those with provisions for

individualized instruction coordinated With classroom instruc-

tion. The-fact remains however, that post-release employment

is dependent upon more than-instruction alone. Relevant

counseling, placement assistance and worX furloughs--all should

.be more carefully applied and tested further to achieve the

fulleet measure of success from vocational training progran-_

with marginal individuals.

"So' far as possible, prisons must duplicate the demands

oe and responsibi Lit ies of the free world, ahd supply the-mot.L

vatiOns as well as the responsibilities of the general cam-

munity".(p.8). One suggestion is for state and counties.to

..develop more educational and vocatiOnal alternatives fcr inmate

trainees in the community to supplement institntional training.-

Few could quarrel with the proposition-that the beat place to

prepare a man-to live. in society is in the community .t.self.

Once committed, the inmate faces unreal pressures to conform

ta-the inmate value system. Additionally, institutional
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'necessities and custodial considerations force other conform-

ities. Therefore, every effort to invole community personnel,

both industrial and nonindustrial, in a decision-making capacity'

that has to do with traAing can only enhance and strengthen

the effectiveness of the educational programs. The Department

of Corrections could legitimize this kind of efort by eploring

the possibility of contracting with outside firms to augment

institutional programs in industries, education, and vational

-.training.'If necessary, legislation should be enacted that

permits both the state and county-to enter into such contracts.

County and state agencies should iperease their philo-'

sophic Commitment to evaluation and'research in a highly ie-

sourceful way. Such L:tivities should be team efforts (invol-

ving administrators, line workers,.and researCh staff). As a

result of these studies, determination and dissemation of

'information about what does or does not assist in accomplishing.

the goals of corrections must have high priortty.

In other words, every institutional program should be

evaluated continuously in order to determine whether or not

each is achieving its stated objectives. Institutional pi'fi-

cials.should support efforts at community involvement by act--

ively recruiting, training, and supervising volunteers and

6 9



paraprofessionals, 'including ex-offenders, for implementation

and evaluation of institutional programs. Additiona,1 effotts

should be made by instituiional st\ff to involve the public

on at least thr e levels: a) general public education and

public relations, b) as a 5'ource of financial aid and volunteers,

and c) in an advisory capacity. Training must be tied closely

to employment opportunities of t'4;e community and'must, therefore,

be kept current. In addition, follow-up of prison vocational

training graduates should e ongoing to provide further guidance

for prison training-programs.

The recommeridations above must.be consi

constraints of e following statement:

"within 'the

All components of the criminal justice
system have one ultimate mission: to
reduce crime. The prisons'component is
expected ta contribute to this aim by
pursuing chree goals: 1. "deterrence
of potential offender, 2. incapacitation
o: the dlngerous indlvidual by removing
him from the community, 3. reformation of
the individual-before ''s release; (another)
function that actitCmoru as a constraint
is, 4. satisfaction of the public's
passion foi revenge. All the time
fulfilling these expectations economically
and humanely. (p.3)



lb

4-

Source: "COORDINATED CALIFORNIA CORRECTIONS, THE SYSTEM.

Correctional System Study, Board of Correctlons, Human

Relaiions Agency, July, 1971.

Taek force reports depict correctional programs in which

far tob much of What occurs involves merely the "managing,

mOvement, and shuffling of offenders into, around, and then

out of the system."

ManY institutional staff also perceive a conflict of

. interest existing in the organization of corrections. On

the one hahd, the organization is presumably oriented to the

needs and'problems of the inmate-client; however, on the other

hand, an "authoritarian administration and style" make it

appear there is more concern with the problem of the organi-

zation's maintenance and survival.

Another concern is the strength of the connections be-

tween instituticnal programs and parole pr rams; these are

described as loose at best and non-existent most of the time.

Possibly, this is true because institutions have too little

within their envitons that replicates the real-life situation

in a free.community. 'The inmate must learn to live legiti-

_':Mately in the free community if he-is to remain outside.

For that reason, if habilitation of inmates is to increase,
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the atmosphere of the institution must reseMble that of the

outside world.

To help counteract these problems and situations, z-pe

au s recommend the establientnent of-a Centralized training

unit tha could serve to coordinate all training activities

and resources conducted through corrections within the state.

This program "should include a network of local'and state

trainers from corrections and other relevant groups, whose

primary objective wOuld be .to assist each other in maximizing

the effectiveness of correctional training." (p.49).

The'most emphasized recommendation of this study, however,

is that the bulk of the correctional effort, its programs

YN,
and its Osources, should be moved to the community level.

7 2
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Source: REPORT TO GOVEkNOR RONALP REAGAN ON VIOLENCE IN

CALIFORNIA PRIS-ONS:. Board of Corrections, October 7, 1971.

'Non-violent offenders Who formerly served as a leveling

agent within the prison social and political enyirOnment are
_ .

now conspicuously absent from among those persons Who are

committed. In their place, the prison population contains

'an ever risin'gi number of more violent offenders. Foi example,

in 1960 only 30 percent of those individuals institutionalized

Vere sentenced for-the violent crimes of homicide, robbery,

and asdault; by 1971 the percentage of men imprisoned for

these crimes had risen to 45 percent. (By 1974, it ha risen

still further, to 49.6%),.

Further evidence of the Changing character of California

prisons is the alarming increase of violent inhouse crimes.

For example, a report prepared for former Governor Ronald

Reagan lists 9 prison employees killed from the beginning of

1970 to mid 1971, as compared to 4 during the prior 17 years.

Inmate deaths since 1970 have increased correspondingly, as

Ah4ye assaults on staff members.
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Source: RESEARCH REPORT NO. 40, A STUDY cr VOCATIONAL TRAINING is

IN THE CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS, by Robert M.

Dickover, Verner E. Maynard, James A. Painter, 1971.

This report describes the results of

inmates, parolees, parole officers, and

extensive study of

employers with respect

to vocational training in correctional institutions.

Many inmates interviewed stated they already had a trade

and were in vocational training because they wanted something

to do. 'They .envisiohed themselves returning to their trade When_

released, although their prison records containe na record of

previous trade experience. These dreamlike plans, unfortunately,

tend to lessen motivation' to engage seriously in training,

with the intention of using it Te released.

,Inmates responses Olowed that shop training is reasonably
.

Adequate in correctional vocational training. The°real kob1.c7Te

is "providing the kind of socializing experiences that deveio

the motivations and values in inmates...that get them involy..

.in vocational training, planning for its use in the communit,

and actually uting it in the community." -Concerted efforts to

produce motivational change towards work must be incorporated

into all vocational training programs. Vocational trainirg should



%?"-
encourage the trainee to evaluate his achievement in specific

kinds of Skills in termS of short-range and long-range goals.

While this is, to a degree, a part of all.training classes,

it should.become a far more regular, frequent, androutine pa

of the training experience.

A survey of the post-release job experience of 729 voca-
.

tional trainees who were paroled in the fiscal year'1967-68,
ad

and who had at least 200 hours of trainirig with cirades of "C'

or better showed:'

1) about30.Bercent of this group obtained jobs in
.the area ,of their training,

2) about the same percentage was employed in their
trades at six months and twelve monthoa..fter
release on parole,

3) pecs with the greatest nuMber of hours.of training
ma their trade w!4.re mo:st likely to obtainjobs in
their trade, and

--
those who received higher grades were most
tO get-jobs in their area of training.

F;urther, sixty-ninepercent of the 219 parolees inteLviewed

1,

asserted that either they, thumselves, or. friends or relatives

were responsible for obtainingtheir first ful-tm jobs on

parole`i.only 18. (17%) asserted that their_ parole agents were

'responsible for obtaining therr first job.

Interviews with parole agents revealed that, only about
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three percent of their time was allotted to contacts with

prospective employers for their parolees. Parole,agents inter-

viewed thoughti among other things, that inadequate training

was a restrictive factor in placing_parolees in jobs.

Employers interviewed did not attribute te '4i,ggest problem

.of-parolees they hired to inadequate skill,' In fact, 82 percent

d

'!of the employers rated prison vocational trainees as good or,
:

better than others who claimed priOr experience. Forty=two

percent had given Parolees better entry level jobs as a result

of their prison training. Sixtyone-percent felt parolees mere

eir training. The .Principal problems Which pa olees brought"-----'

. zlvantaged in terms of promotion and upgrading as a result of

th

,
.7

. . .

..

to the workplace, according to a number of.employers, were

absenteeism and those associated with alcohol or drugs; in only

three instances was a lack of skill cited. Overall, the prin- .

cipal factor terminations ras absenteeism..

Only one-third of the employers interviewed had any contact

with the-Department of Corrections personnel in an effort to

fill a job.

7
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Source: THE ECONOMICS OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE AND REHABILITATION

IN,CAIIFORNIA, COLLECTED PAPERS NO. 1. Aludent Field Works in

Economics, Department of Economics, °University of California,
_

Davis, Spring, 1972.

The authors of this report conclude that inmates mho are

diligent and intent on gdtting an education, including vocational

training, While incarcerated, and on making a good record for

themseaves, will prObably be a success upon release without

any specialized training program. 1

The findings indicated that.a large percentage of persons

who were trained in a few skill areas were able to get ;,obs in

he area of their preparation. Following their initial employ-

me.nt, moreover, many movad up to "betterR jobs,_some within

their fields, Some without, but the moves qualified as pro-

motions. With .such findings, the question might legitmately

be asked, Is it possible that training in a single trade i

most beneficial in getting the individual settled in legal

employment and that that is more significant, in the long-run,

than employment in trade-area training Which is used as the

evaluative Criteria for success of institutional training programs?

The following reasons were given bytrainees for not getting

7 7
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employment in the areas of their training: union barriers,

lack of interest in their field, lack of skill in 4teir field,

poor work hablts and ability, incarceration and criminal record.

The most prevajent answer by far was that the jobs were not

available.

Regarding employmerett per se, a lgrge percentage of peisons

questioned (42%) had to find a job through their own efforts.

The lowest percentage of parolees credited parole officers

(7%) or Human Resources Development (6%) for help in.securing

their employment.

71r
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Source: MIMINISTRAIVE SEGREGATION _IN CALIFORNIA'S PRISONS

ALIAS: The Hole, Lockup, :iolitarv Confinement,-and the Adjustment

Center. A keport of The Assembly Select Committee on Prison

Reform and Rehabilitation, September, 1973.

Issues stressed by this report and relevant to the current

study are as follows:

1. "The arbitrary and undhedked, and overWhelming power

Of the pisCiplinary and Classifications Coninittees is smothering

the right of the prisoner to due process.". The right of a

.

convict to fair representation before-these Committees must

be ensured.

2. The need for strict security precautions stifles anY

.effective "treatment"-for the convicts.

3. The correctional colinselor spends most of is time

writing repOrts for the Board and very little time talking

with prisoners. Counselors'.respOnsibilities should be limited

to the professional skills for whidh they were hire

7 9
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Source: REPORT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S TASK FORCE ON PRISONER

REHABILITATION. 'Evelle J. Younger, Attorney General:, January,

1975.

Many of today's convicts reject the premise that the t ouble

they got into that landed them in prison wastheir own "fault."

Instead, they philosophize that society oppressed and exploited

them, causins: them to commit crime in,order to survive. This

belief causes inMate criticism .4!rrejection of an institution's

.. attempts to provide opportunities for education, training, and

rehabilitation.

,Current inmate profiles show that most persons presently

serving prison sentences are violence-prone individuals. This

is partly due to the success of an effort to provide local,

community:based treatment programs by granting qualified

offenderS probatiqn or suspended prison sentences. For

example: Of the 1973 commitments, 72 percent have a history of

aggressive-violent behavior. Of all-commitments, one out of

four was for robbery, one out of ten, murder; one out of

twelve, assault. Compounding the situation, those types of

inmates traditionally considered less aggressive and less of

a physical threat now are displaying more Violent character-
.

istics. That is, 'today half of-the forgery criminals have

8 0
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histories of aggressive behavior. In 1960, fewer than one-
,

fifth of the inmates had suCh histories. Burglary offenders

have twice the nuMber of,aggressive profiles as they had in

1960.

As a result of having a. majority of inmates confined,by

:reason of a major Crime, violence against inmates and staff

within prisons has also risen. Along with increased violence

have come Increased efforts te'control violence, which has a

deleterious effect on vocational and academic educition.

Prisoners Who are hostile,to habilitative efforts tend to

subvert the best-intentioned.programs, to exploit and mani-

pulate them to theirown -advantage. The DepartMent of.Correc-

tions must recognize and accept the .fact that some prisoners

are nonhabilitative. On the other hand, extra effort should

then be expended on behalf of those who are salvageable.

"One of the major goals of a prison rehabilitative effort

must be to provide sufficient incentives tc motivate and

encourage individuals to undertake volunzalAly a rehabilitative

program." (p.2) Mott correctional and rehabilitative programs-

i)

have.a limited capacity to pr duce sign ficant results because

those Who,need it the most will not gdrticiate and those who.,

do would.probably be successfully habilitated without special

programs and efforts.

8 1
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An essential element of the habilitative effort is classi-

ficatiOn. Classification of inmates should be based on indi-
,

vidual needs. Inmates must be included; indeed, encouraged to

participate, in the classification IiroceSS, Additionally,

programs permitting reclassification should be expanded, and

evaluation of an inmate's progress Should occur f equently,
. 0

especially an inmate's request. Counseling and career

guidance must also be considered.

Tbe factors having the greatest-impact on flabilitation

seem to be: 1) improving prisoner self-esteem and motivation,
;

2) increasing employment opportunities-for releaseePi, 3) strength-
-

ening family and social relationships, and 4) 'improving the

quality and relevance.of vocational and.academic 'educational'

training.

'Currently, prison vocatonal and aceeemi,c edueetiole, ex-
.

elusively. appear dnadequate either tdHmotiate Or to prepare

thd majority of inMates for successful e;nployment once released.

Granted, batter equipped and more modern vocatl.onal traini

facilities should be prov-ided, but equally portant tbe

promulgation of serious efforts to increase and vmprov ... ilaion

efforts wrh labor organizationr,, comonity clubs, af;t-..' rioee

associations to cooperatively prepare, plan, and maintaln ht4

quality vocational training progiams. Thls can

ft') 4 '



through 'consistent public relations etfcrts toward community

.Involvement.

One hindrance to a comprehensive program of corrections

is a lack of significant consensus in our society upon a defi-

,-nition of acceptable goals for the.Criminal justice system

(of quotation, p. 16). Frankly, there is sharp cleavage among41

society concerning issUes of rehabilitation; provisions for

rehabilitation must compete with the arbitrary concepts of

deterrence and retributiOn,
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SUMMARY

The bulk of correctional services-shoilld-bc-community based.

-

Institutions should be located ii metropolitan areas to

better utilize community resource's through work furloughs,

day parole, vocatlonal training.

a,

Institutional environments must lep1icate the real world.

to Which inmates must return.

There is no better place to prepare an inmate to live in

the community than in the community itself.

These themes thread their wav throughout the text of at

lease half of the above accounts. However, most of the theorems

.about community-based.and other habilitation efforts have been

experimentally and superficially aPplied within one setting

Or another, but without definitivr; results. There is a reason

for this expressed.in several of the studies above that needs

to be reiterated: Society itself must come to grips with its

definition of acceptable goals for the rriMinal justice system.

There can never be at the same time,ta. the same'degree, demands

tor deterrence, incapac:LLation, retribution, and habilitation.
a

Habilitation ofoffenders reguiles the concerted efforts and

8
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'support of all levels of government, the community (including

its public and social inStitutions), and the citizenry. Many

would agree that there really is no better place than the coM-

munity to habilitate individuals with special needs-until

that place is in our neighborhood. However, if habilitation

efforts are to succeed society Must decide to support them

together.

There are, also, problems. that need tolbe rectified 'within

the confines of the correctional institution. For example,

Classification and counseling programS are in trouble.- Neither,

expend sufficient time and effort on individual clients to meet

.persorial needs.

Classification, which .deals.-with the inmate, initially

must be sensitized to the.programming needs of individual

clients, rather than focusing on the service function of the

institution. ,It should also include--yea, urgeinmate parti-

cipation in this decision-Making process.

Counselor's responsibilities should be limited to the pro-
,

fessional skills for Which they were hired in Order to provide

more time to counsel inmates In personal and.post-release. Problems.

Institui:ional support is another troUblesome area. ...The

,
placement ar:d participation of men in the industries pro#ams

should depd, principally, upon that .progranOs contribution

8 5
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to the development of the individual and the achievement o

habilitative objectives, rathei than institutional needs.

Regarding vocational programs, program evaluation and follow-

'up of parolees Should be continuous, and the results of these

efforts analyzed'and.disseminated for ready update, revision,

addition, or deletion of programs, on that basis. Needless to

,say, equipment and facilities should be constantly updated.

Emphasis must move away from narrowly specialized training

to more general, family-of-occupations training in order to

expand job opportunities in the labor market and provide.for

greater socialization (cultural ihtegration, motivation, self-

confidence) Of the inmate. A feeling, of personal self-worth

and self confidenee is basic to any reCovery program:

Methods and materials of vocattOnal education programs

-should be expanded t include:;More individualized instruction.

Wherever needed,-contracts should be transacted with a

.variety Ofqoutside organizations to augment'programs n in-

dustries, e u ion, and vocational training, if.thiS arrange-

ment can improve the quality of educational services.
,

Lastly, by not to be overlooked or minimized, is the need to

develop an'incentives program that will votivate inmates into,

voluntary participation in the .prison habilitative piograms.

8 6



CBAPTER IV

SELECTED FINDINGS.FROM .PROFILES-OF INSTITUTIONAL

PROGRAMS AND SURVEYS

After a description of the overall research design,

this chapter is organized into foux major sections:

Section I-=Profile of Institutional Vocational

/'

Section II--,Inmate Survey (four parts)

Training Programs

Section II-Parolee,. Employer, and Parole

Officer Surveys

Section IVImportant Others\Survey

Within each section there is presented the pertinent

findings preceded by an intiod tion which briefly desCribes

how the sample was selected, e instruments developed, and

the Aurvey conduCted. dhapter then concludes with a

digest of the facilitating and inhibiting factois gleaned

from a careful analysis of these findings.

BACKGROUND OF TEE STUDY

The primary purpose of this ty was o search for

the factors that mi ht influence inmates' participat.:.on in

institutional vocational training Pkograms and parolees1-

employment in the areas.of their institutionk.i

8 7
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The concept of facthtatingand inhibiting factors Wes

determined by the staff of the California Department of

Corrections (CDC) in coperation with the staffs of'the

State bepartmentof )2.3ucation (Vocational Unit) and the

State Advisory Council on Vocational Education and Technical

Training. CDC wanted to know and to document those-factors

Which contributed to a nligh".percentage (estimate4, to be

.75%) of inmate termination in stitutional yocational train-

ing programs (that is, inmates Who left the programs before

completion), and to a low percentage-(35% in 196C, according

to Research, Report-No. 40)'of parolees Who obtainiA their

.first job on parole in the trade for which they Were trained.

Theresearch'staff_for this Project proposed th'at the

institutional factors* deterMined by obtaining inmate

responSes to-various aspects of their vocational training

program and-its-environs. The rationale.was that if tLse

aspects were rated as poor or poor and medium by inmates, they

could be,assigned as factors influencingithe rate of teroin

ation. In other words, if inmates felt that the program was

-licking they would be more likely to terminate. Terminatic.,n,

. th,.trefore, was a funCtion of the.nutber of factors rated as

. poor, or poor anr medium. Given'the institutional custodial

emphasis, a vocational training program has to' be good to

8 8
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attract and keep inmates involved.

One additional point needs to be made. Thoge factors

designated as inhibitors by inmates might, conceivably, keep
6

other inmates from enrolling in the vocational programs.-

For those persons assigned, through classification, to a

vocational course, their negative perception of it might'

'dampen their,participation and job preparation-

Regarding the employment of parolees, the concept of

facilitating and inhibiting factors was also used'by CDC.

TheY wanted to find out and docuMent the factor(s) that in-

fluenced job acquisition by parolees in' the trades for Which

they were trained- Some of the factors so identified would

be related to the institutional program, and thus; cmdition

(prior.to releaSe), the parolee's' prospects of securing em-

ployment in'the area of their training. To apdertain these

factors opinions of the program's clienta--in this case,

paroleeswere sought.

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

7n.brief, a research design was developed which would

provide insight into the variety and strength of the,factors

affecting inmate and parolee behavior.

Initially, a comprehensive interdisciplinary review of

the literature was conducted to ascertain if similar studieS

had been conducted, and what others had. to say about facilitating

c-,
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and inhibiting factors. Based upon.this comprehensive review

(which encompassed literature and dissertations-about voca-

tional education, vocational.training, and corrections from

the fields of psydhology, education, sociology, criminoloyy,

mental health, manpower development-including vocationai

rehabilitation, and anthropology) of the study design and the

.inmate and parolee questionnaires were built. The re;ew.

provided a basic understanding of_training problems encount-

ered by inmates, as well as the kinds of questions that needed

to be probed.

After discussions with a diverse group of consultants

and other resource personnel, the.study team decided to

survey four institutions: CIM (California Institution for

Men), DVI (Deuel Vocational,Institution), Fol,som and San

-Quentin. This decision, .in part, 'was based on the type of

custody, the large scope Of the vocational training program,

and the age span of the residents within these institutions.

poweVer, due to unrest and-outbreaks in the latter three

prison.S.; 'the Bducation Services staff of the California

Department of Corrections recommended the substitUtion of

CCI (CaIifornia-Correctional Institutionminimum and Tw

ium siFurity) and CCC (California Conservation Center).

Because the population of the institutions suggeated (CCC,

CCI, and CIM) was sufficiently diverse so that a broad

t.

9 0
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coverage of inmate input could be obtained, the project staff

prudentry accepted the recommendations.

As a result of replacing three of the institationee'the

criteria of age and degree of institutional security was no

longer maintained. The loss of this criteria, however; did

not pose a problem as-originally anticipated because of the

high frequency Of inmate transfer from one institution to

another.

Parolees, employers, and parole officers held opiniOns

which represented another &spect of the.study. After seeking
-

advCe and taking into consideration the timeline for com-

pletion of the study and the resources available, the staff

decided to conduct a small sample survey through the Parole

Department offices located in San Francisco and Los Angeles.

The sample size was_a function of the ability of the Mt

staff to identify parolees Who had receivet: and completed
_

:- tp,
. .

institutional vocational trainihg and had been either

employed in their area of training.

The third and'last survey (Important Others) liad two

components: (a) to find out from vocational instructors

What kinds of planning had taken place as,a way of improving,

theik programs, and (b). to elicit reactions to the findings

from_the inmate and parolee surVeys f vocational instruc-

tors, counselors, and educational supervisors. In other

9
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words, the second part of the Important Others survey was

constructed from the findings of the two previous surveys.

In order to understand. the size and scope of.the insti-

tutional vocational program,.the researdh.staff sought tO/

profile the general program.characteristics.

Section I

Profiles of Institutional Vocational Training Programs

The following Pages contaj.n tables showing the sVtisti-

/
cal profil..'s of vocational.trainingprograms in California

correctional institution6: California Conservation enter

(ccc), Califoinia Correctional InstittitiOn (CCI), Cal ornia."

'Institution for Men (CIM), California Men's Colony (CMC)

California Medical Facility (CMF),.California Rehabilitat on

center (CRC), Correctional Training Facility (CTF) Central

4nd North,.Deuel Vocational Institution (DVI), Folsom (FOL)

San Quentin, (SQ), and Sierra Conservation Center (SCC).1

0 Fox the reader's information, a separate row has.lieen
.

added to the Termination Tables recording the total nuMber of

completers, whickis a recent verbal update frOm.Program

Developmnt Education Services (PDES) of CDc. This update has

nOt been reflected in the accompanying statistical termin-
.

ations analyses.

],Sources: Vocational Audit Summary, Fiscal Year (FY)
'.1973-74,-California Department of Corrections: Character-
istics of-Felon Population in California State Prisons by
Institution, DeceMbbr 31, 1974. Vocational Education Term-
ination Report, July 1, 1973 to June 30, _1974-

.9 2
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INSTITUTION CCC.

Program Data

Inmatel Population (12/31/74) , 1,275

r

Percent of population partici-
'pating in vocational training c 15%

-.Number of PrograMs
,

25

Number of Instructors 34

-4
Inmate Shop capacity (coObined)-

,

.

563

,Average monthly available
training slots_ (combined) 252

,

-Enrollment prerequisites
(education.level)

6 - 8.5 Gind
flexible

Average monthly enrollment (coMbined) 196

Total terminations (te next page) 53

Achievements:- Ft 73-74 _(t'DES)

Certifidates of achievement
(300-499 hours)

'Completion (500 hours plus) .23

Licenses (State regulated) ..t, 18

Total programgperating costs 22,822
,

1Annual staff oPerating salaries
exclusive of fringe benefits2 $ 463,236

Grand Total 486,058.
1

1Not inclUding supervisors

2Add 15.7%

9 3
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INSTITUTION CCC 2.

Terminations (1973-74), 53

Reason
for

Hours of Training

_TotalTermination 0-299 300-499 500-plus

Inmate instigation].
m

(71)*
2

(40)

9_

(22)

16

(30)

Parole/discharge 0/0
(0)

1/0
(20)

3

(6)

2/0 ..

(5)

Other (miscellaneous) 0
(0)

3

(7)

4

(8)

1

(4)

Reaaining
coded reasons2

1

94)
2

(40)
27
(66)

30

(57)

Total 7

1131.

5

-LaL_
41

iZZL
53

Completers updated
and revised3 23

(43)

1Inmate'request, discipline problem on the job, disci-
pline problem.off_job,.escape,. classification action
-,(request by education), reached capacity to achieve'
further, failure to work and apply himself771ack of
interest

2Reassignment by institution (not requested by educa-
tion), medical, error in management, transfer to
another institution, program revidion, completion

3Includes number of'completers tabulated under "Remaining
--coek:di reasons."

*PerCent Of tetal terminations. rounded)
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INSTITUTION CCI MINIMUM AND MEDIUM,

Program Data

Inmate Population (12/31/74) 1,178

Percent of population partici-
pating in vocational training c : 18%

Number of Programs
- 1.5

Number of Instructors 20

Inmate Shop capacity (combined)
(minimum and medium) 285

..1..verage monthly available

training slots (combined) 235

Enrollment prerequisites-
(education level)

,
6 7 8.5.

Average monthly enrollment (combined) 216

Total terminations (see next page)
276

AcLievements: FY 73-74 (PDES)
.

: 6

Certificates of adhievement
(300-499 hours)

,

CoMPletion (500 hours plus) , '23 -

,

,Licenses (State regulated) 0

Totalprqgram operating cr7ts 40,e64

' 1Annual staff operating salaries
exclusiVe of fringe benefits2 $ 358;500

,

Grand Totals $ 399,364

'1,Not including supervisors

,

2Add 15.7%

9



.1.14STITUTION CCI

Terminatirms (1973-74), 278

p'=

Reas. n
for

Termination

--v.,-
. Hours of Training

Total0-299 300-499 .500-pl-up

,Inmae Irist-igati:;n1 2-1 §
(17)

, 4
i'2) (Al)

.

Parole/dvischarge 32/0 .

,
18/0. , '89/1 .. , 1413 1

Other (miscellaneous) 16 3 9 28','
Remaining
codes rezsons..,... -.

.32
(32)

9
(2i51 .

.38
(21)

79.-
(29f '

..
:

liieta
-: ',

...... ...' ' ..... ......,............z

ComPleters ,updated
.and revisee.._

I

101
(3`;:.`)

z,

.36^
(3.3-)

141 .,

(''.'

.
-

276 .

s>

.....1

, )- .-..,
- v

linmate re4uest, aiscfpline p'roblem 61.1 6%e: joi; disal-
pline p=oblem off jobs escape, c1as4itication2actIcort'
(requelt by education)., reachcapacity to achleve
further, failure- to work and apply hirself,' Itkel;'ofinterest

'Reassignment by institution (not re9ested by. educa-
tion), reeical, error .in manag7e.menp,''transfer to
another institution, program'revision, colTtpletlow

3 .

Includes.m4mber :of- 'completer8 c,abulat,0 urtd6: 4'Re.:1ning,
cOded r4sOns."

1
. I4Tereent of total. terminationa (rourWed) ,

9 ti
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Program Data

Inmate Poptlation (12/3 /745 '988

Pe'retnt of population partici-f
.patihg in vocational training

.

ca. 14%
,

Number of Programs 14

NumLer'of Instructors
... .

16
.

Inmate 'Shop capaCity (comb 218

Average.monthly available
training slots (Combined)

1.
190

. .

1

Enrollment prerequisites
.

(alamation level) _ flexible

Average monthly'enrollment (combined)

Tc,a1 terminatioris (see next page) , 244

AChievements:. P'73-74 (PDES)
,

90

. ,
ertificatea of achievement
(300-499.hours). ,..,

Completion .(500 hours plus)

.

Licenses (State regulated)
.

,. ,

Total program operating costs ..' 85,877

.

Annual staff e'perating salaries 1
exc1usiv,0 of fringe benefits2, i 253,964

Grand Total $ 339,841

1Not including supervisors

2Add 15.7%
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INSTITUTION CIM

TeBrminatio (1973-74), 244

Reason
for

Termination

Hours of Training

Total
,

0-299
':.

300-499
.- .

500-101.1.tzs

Inmate instigationi 18
.

(24) (9) -(14)

Parole/discharge 60/2
(58)

15/0
(60) .

52/0
(46)

129
(53)

Other (misce1laneoUs) 1_:
(1)

. , 0 .

(0)

1

(I)

2

(1)

.

Remaining'

coded rsasons 2
.

.

25
(24) A

A
'(16)

e:,;4,

.

,:.7,;

(44)

79
(32)

. ,Total 106
(43)

25
(10)

113
(46)

244

C.ompleters updated
and revised3

. .....

43
(18)

3Innate request, .hiscipline prob1eM on theCjob,. disci-
p1ine problem off job, escape, classification action
(request by education), readhed capacity to adhieve
further, filure to work and apply himself, lad( of
interest

2Reassignment by institution (not requested by educa--
tion), medical, error in management, transfer to
another institution, program revision, completion

lk
3
Includel nuMber of completers tabulated under "Remaining
'coded-reasons."

*Percent of total terminations (rounded)

9, 8
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INSTITUTION CMC

Program Data

jnMate Population (12/31/74) 2,617

Pe'reent:of pvulation partici-
pating'n .voCatiOnal training

. 9%

NumPer Of Zrograms 13

Nutber of Instructors 15

. .

...........

Inmate Shep,capacity (combined)
..

258

-Average .mOnt:hly.availablc
training slots (combined)

. ,
246

Enrollment:prerequisites
(ed4Cation level) 6.5 - 8.7

,

Average Menthly enrollment (coMbined) 236

Total terminations (see next page) 196

. Achievements: FY 73-74 (PDES)

0

.

, Certi ates bf ahievement ,

,(300-499.hourS).

i
Completion (500 hours plus) P 76

,

'bicenses.:(State regulated) 45

Total program operating costs $ 56,197

Annual staff.operating salaries'.
exclusive of fringe penefits2

, $ 241,308
.

,

, Grand Total $-297,505.

1tot including supervisors

2wad 15.7%

9 9
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INSTITUTION CMC

Terminations (1973-74), 196

-aason
for.

Termination

Hours"of Training -,

Total
..,,

0-299 300-499 500-plus

Inmate instigation1 31
C58)*

3

25)

.6

(6)

42
(21)

Parole/discharge 0/0
(0);

0/0
.(0)

49/2 '.
(39)

51'

(26)

Other (miscellaneous) 13
(25)

6

(50)

5

(4).

24.

. .(12)

Remaining
coded reasons2.

a.
(17)

3

(25)

67
(51)

79
(40).

Total
53.

(27)

12

(6)

131' k

(67) '

196

Completers.updated
and.revised3. .

I

76

(39)

1 "
Inmate request, discipline problem on the Job, disci-

'.pline'problem off job, escape, classification action .

(request by education), reached capadity tO achieve
further, failure to wprk and apply himself, lack Of
'?interest

2
Reassignment, by institution -(not requested.by educa7
tion),,medical, error in management, transfer to
another institution, program revision, completion

3
Includes nuMber of completers tabulated under "Remalning
coded-reasons."

*Percent of-total terminations (rounded)

I

100
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INSTITUTION CMF

Program"Data

Inmate Population (12/31/74)
. 1,466

Percent of population partici-
patin4 in'vocational training ca. 5%

Number of Programs (since May, 1974, 6) 7

Number of Instructors 7

Inmate Shop capacity (combine0) 130
,

_Average monthly available .

training slots (combined) 75

-
Enrollment prerequisites
(education level)

. 6 -.8..5 i

Average monthly enrollment (combined)

-
Total terMinations (see next page) 190

R.chivements: FY -73-74 V.DES)
1

, Ir-
86

.

Cereificates of achievement
(300-499 hours)

Completi;n (500 hours plurl) 7

. q

Licenses (Staee.regulated)f- I

,

erotal prograM operating costs'
.

10,243

Annual staff 6erating salaries1
exclusive of fringe benefit0 $ 131,376

.

.--.4........

Grand Total .

.
$ 141,619:

a

1
Not including 'supervisors

2
Add 15.7%

101
85..



INSTITUTION-CMF

Termination's (1971-74), 190

\'

Reason 'Hours of Training
i

Total

. for
T.6rminaticin 0-299 300-499 i

500-plus
_. _ .

Inmate instigation 65
(41) 17

(34)
'88

NO

Pa role/discharge 2/0 1/0 4/1:

1

i
(4)

.
Other (miscellaneous) 13

(10)

.

0
(0)

.

0
(0)

13

(7)
,

Remaining
coded reations2

46

,(37) i

7,

(51))

28
(56)

81 .

Total
....4..

Cdmpleters updated
and revised3

126
(66)

14

(7)

.

-...

50
(26)

190

7

(4)

1 -

.\Inmate request, disciyIine problem on the job, disci-
paine problem off lob-, escape, classification action
(reqUest VI, education), reached capacity tó achieve
further, failure to work and apply himself, lack of
interest

IleassignMent by institution (not4requestedlv edu.ca-
tion), medical, error in management, transker-E6
another institutionf program.revision, completion

3
Includes number of completers tabulated under "Remaining
coded reasons."

*Percent of total terminations (rounded)..

.A

1 02
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INSTITUTION CRC

Program Data

Inmate Pbpulation (4201/74) '1,814

Percent of pbpulation partici-
pating in vocational:training

.ca.A%..,

NuMber of Programs
(includes prevocatioa)) fa

.

NuMber of InstrUctors
li.

Inmate Shop capacity (combined)

Average monthly available
4k training slots (combined)

, 155
.

Enrollment prerequisites
1" (education level) 6.5 - 10

,

Avera§e monthly enrollment (combined)
..,

157

Total termthations isee 'next page) 307

Achievements': FY 13-74 (PDE'S) .

249'

Certificates of achievement
(300-499 hburs)

I.

Completion (500 hotIn plu's)
; 58

Licenses (Stat '17egulated)
.

...-
15 '.

Total program operato.n9 costs' '-- -
_

-..

$ 21,461
?.----

.

Annual staff operat.i.ne.; sala ric:ij
exclusive o fringe beneLts2-: ? -

,

., ..
,..,

$ 172;56.0% -,4-

I GrankTotal , 94....,021.

1Not.including sugervisors

2
Add 15;7%

-1 05

87

1

-



INSTITUTIO$ CRC

Terminations (1973-74), 397

Reason' ,,, Hours of Training

T9tal

for
Terminat:ion 0-299 300-499 500-plus

Inmate instigationl
3

(8)*

1

(2)

0

(0)

4

(1)

Parole/discharge
c

16/5
(58)

.43/0 ,

(87).

145/-3

(68)
215
(70)-

0

(01

,

0

(0)

.

. 0
(0)'

0
(0)

0ther-(miscellaneous)

Remaining
coded reasons4

12 6;

lila--

,

70

'''' (32)

88

(29)(33 )

Total .

36
(12)'

,' 53
(17) .

.......

218.

(71)
--Mr.* .

_.,.,

ft%

307

----- .......... - . -- --.

r

r:omple..ters uPdated
and revitied3

48 _

(16)

1,InmatAerequest, discipline prOblem-on the job'i disCi-
pline,problem off job, Ascape, classification-action
(request by education), riaChed capacity to, achieve
Zurther, failure'to wor. and apply h'*nself, lack of
Anterest. _ 1

-2 I .
1Reassignment.by 41mtltitu4om (niit requested by educa-

tion), medicgl,,error h managemett, transfer to
another institution, 10 ogram reviction, completion

Includes number of completerstabulated wader "Remainin
Coded-reasons.

*Pereent of total Eerminafilons (rounded)

. 8



INSTITUTION CTF CENTitAL

Program Data

. .

.Innate Populatii t12/31/74) 1,630

Percent rif pppulition partici-
. pating in vocmticnal training ca. 7%

--

NuMbew of Programs
,12..

Numbe of Instructors 8 ,

Inmate Shop capacity (combined)
. . 244

Average Monthly available
training'-slots (oamblued)

. 147

Enrollment prerequisites
.

'(education level), _

Avexage monthly enrol:It:lent (coMbined)
. 122

. ------
Tof.4.11 terminations (see next page) 201

Achievetents: FY 73-74 (PDES)

1 12

Certificates,of achievement
(300-499 hours)

Completion (500 hours plus) 26

Licenses (State regulated) .

Toi.al progra* operating costs
'INAS). Institution: Central, North. 1iil0e593

Annual _staff operating.salarieal
exclusive csf fringe benefits2
Total Institution: Central, North ,

41 429,732

Gxand Totul
.

.

$ 540,325

1Not including supervisors

2
Add 15.7%

1.05

89



INSTTTUTION CTF CEgTRAL

.Terminations (1973-74), 201

Relson
,

-

17e,rmination

,Hours -Of Trainin; ,

Totel0-299 306-499 500-plus
1P43.Va /-4. , : J.

InmAt4 .tnsagation1
19

(30)*
12.

.(28)
14

(15)

45
(22)

,

Parole/disCharge
2/0
(3)

3/0
(7)

33/0

(35)-

38
(19)

,

Other (miscellaneous)
31

(49)
0
(0)

-

12
(13)

43
(21)

Remaining
'coded reasons

11
(17)

29
(66) (37

lommmaximmmoom

9
(47)

. .11......111.1.1*

26
(13)

Total
63
(31)

44
(22)

.

OSCO.WO .......... .........r

CoMpleters.updated
and revise&

.

s.

IIimmate requestl, discip1ine p,:oblem-on the Job, disci-
pline problem/off jrib, escape, c7assification action
(reqUest by education)* reaChed capacity to aChieve
'further,- failure to work and apply hinoelf, lack.of
interest. /

Rea.ssignment by institution (not,requested by educa-
tion),medical, error in nianagement:, trgnsfer to.
another *nstitution, program revieionc completion.

3Inc1udes nutber of completers tabulated under "Renaining
coded/reasons.!

*percent of totil terminalions (rounded)

zzsol 10 Ci

90..



INSTITUTiON CTF NORTH
0

Program Data

Inmate Population (12/31/74)

1

1,184
._

Percent of population partici-
.Rating in vocational training ca., 11%

Numbcr of Programa 10

, .NuMber of Instructors
. 12'

-Inmate Shop capacity (coMbined) 200 -

Average monthly-available
trainiAg slots (coMbined) 153

.

Enrollment prerequisites - -

(education level)
)

:

Average monthly enrollment (coMblned) . 132

Total terminations (see next page) 243

Achievements: Fli 73-74 (PDES)

Certificates:of achievement
(300-499 hours) '

.

,

93

,

..

Completion (500;hours plus .

15
,.-1-

Licenses (State regulted), o

Total program operatiny costs
Total Institution: North, Central . $ 110,593

Annualaff operating salaziesi.
exclusive of.fringe benefits2
Total Institution: North, Central

$. 49732 .

Grand Total , $ 540,325

1Not including .superVisors

2Add 15.7%

i 0 7
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INSTITUTION CTF NORT

Terminations (1973 i43

Reason
,

for
Termination

HoUrs of Training

Total0-299 300-499 500-plus

56 22 11 89
Inmate instigationl 1(51)* (42) (14) (37)

,

5/0 6/0' 16/0 , 27
Parole/disdharge (5) (11) (2.6 (11)

23 22 27 72Other (miscellaneous)
(21) (42) (33) (30

Remaining Z5 3 27 55
coded reasons2 (23) (6) (33) (23):

109 53 81 243Total .

"-- (45)4 (22) 33)

Complmters updated 15
an4,revisee . (6)

linmate request, discipline problem on the jcib, aidci-
. ,pline off.job, escape, ,Ilassification a_cion
%tlriquest education), reached capacity to adhieve
d"further, failure to work and apply himself, ladk.of

interest -

2Reassignment by institution (not requested by educa-
'tion), medical, error in management, transfer to
another institution, program revislor), completion

Ow

'includes nuMber of completers tabulated under "Remaining
coded reaSons.".

w

#1.)excent of total termlnationt (rounded)

Cfg,
'444,
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INST--TUTION,DvIt

Pxogram Data

Inmate Population 31/74), .
--"="7---1
1,652

. Percent of population ipatttici- .

pating in Vocational training ca. 7%

Nuo.lber of Programs - 14
.

Number of Instructors,
.

,

.

22
,

Inmate Shop capacity (cembined)' '. .'

.

140

Average monthly alliallable .

training slots (combinea) 149

Enrollment prereguisites
.

Jeducation level) 6 - 10

Average monthly enroliment (combined) 113

Tot.al terminations (see next page)

Ashievements: FY 73-74 (PDES),,.

Certificates of achievement
,.

(300-499.hourS) ,
.

'19

Completidn (509 hours .plus)
.

39

.

Licennes (State regu
.

lated) 6

Total program operating ccand Y 58,748
,

Annual staff operating salaries1
exclusive of .fringe benefitsa 5 121,435

Grand Total S 179,183

1"
Not.including supervisors

2Add 15.7%

109

93



INSTITIMON DVI - '

Verminatlons (1973-74), 196

Reason Hours of Training

I Total

.for

Termination 0-299 300-499 500-plus

22 .,6 .:32
Inmate instigation1 (21)* (24) (16)

-Parole/discharge
3112.
(14)

'3/1'
(16)

111111111111
(12)

Other (miscellaneous)
(47) (24) (1N6) (34)

Remaining . - 20'' 9 45 I 74
coded reasons2 (19) *(36) ' (70) (36)

\
107 25 64 1 196

Total ' (55) ,(13) . (33)

Completers updated I J9

and revised3 -
(20)

1
Inmate request,.discipline iploblem on the_A?b, disci-
pline problem aff job, escape, classificatioN action'
(request by-education), readied tapacity to adhieve
further, failure,to wiork 'and apply himselfe, lack of
interest

2Reasstgnment by institution-(not requested by educa-
tion), medical, error in management,-tranrifer to
another institution, program revision, completion

3
Includes number of completer:a tabulated under "Remaining
,coded reasons."

IT.e.dtcent, of total terminations (todnded)

1 1 0

94



ntITITurION FOL

Program Data

Inmate Population (12/31/74) 2,239 .1

Percent of population partici-
pating in vocational training . ca.% 3%

.

Number of Programs
.

6

Number of Instructors . . 6.

Inmate Shop capacity (combined) , 94 .'

Average monthly available
ttaining slots (combined) 87(

,

.

Enrollment prerequisites
(education level)

,

.

8
flexible

Average monthly enrollment (combined) 71 -

Total teemiliations (see next page) 43*

Achievements: FY 73-74 (PDES)

14

I
,

Certificates of achieveMent
-(300-499 hours)

Completion (500 hour0 plus) 22

,, Licenses (State regulated) 4

Total program Operating costs 17,973

Annual staff optrating salaries1 .

exclusive of fringe benefits2, . .$ 112,608

Grand Total $ 130,581

liNot includin6 supervisors

2
7tdd 15.7%

lii

95



POL

Terminations (19k3-70, 43

Reason . Hours of Training

Total

for
Termination 0-299 300-499 ,500-p1us

'nmate itistigation1I
.

10

(59)*
-2';" -1

(67)
7

1 OW
19

,(43)

Parole/discharge 1/0 0/0 7/0 a
(6) (0)

. (30) (19)

Other (miscellaneous) ° 0 1 I 1
(0) (0) (4) (2)

7......

Remaining.-- 6 1 8 15
coded reasons2 (35). (33) (35) (35)

Total 17'.

(40)

3

(7) .

,

23
OM

43

-Completers updated 22
and revised3 4, (51)

1
Inmate request, discipline problem On the job, sdisci-
pline problem off job, escape, c%assification.adtion
(request by education), readhed capacity to aChieve
furtheru failure to work'and apOly himself, lack of
inteAst

. Reassignment by institution (not requested by educa-
tion'i, medical, error in management, transfer to
another institution, program revision, completion

.

3
In ludedbnumber.of completfrs tabulated under "Remaining

,coded reiiOns.".

Percent of total terminations (rounded)



INSTITUTION SO

Program Data .

Inmate ?opulation (12/31/74) ''. 2,857

Tercent 'of population partici- .

patting in vocAional trainii4 . ca. TX,

..:Number of Programs
.,

17

Number Of Instructors 17

Xiikate.:Shop capacity (coMbinea... NA

.Average monthly available
III ..training slbts (CoMbj.ned) 258

Enrollment prerequisites -''. 141
(education level)

6 - 10 and
flexible

,:.Average monthly enrollment, (combined), 209

l' ,::,/

Total terminations (see next page) .-

.; ,

t (116
. .

.

.
.

36

27

alchievemen_ts2. FY 73-74 PDES)
.

.

.

Certificates of achievement
.

(300-499.houks) '.. . .-:. .

---.......................a....---......--...........
Completion (500 hours plus)' 'o :

,

Licenses (State.requiated) .

,

'Total program 4perating costs' 24,758

AnnUal staff operating salariteel,
exclUsive:of-fringe benefits,.

.

$.283,632

.

Grand Total , ,

t ,

.. $ 108,390

a, 4. .
1 f
,N,:* includipg. superVinors

2Add'15.7,4

113



INSTITUTION 'SC)

Terminations -(1973-74) , 1.21

Reason
for

Termination'

Hours Of Training

0-299 300-499 500plus Total

InMate instigationl
13
(45')*

6
. (26)

17

(27).

v 36
. (31)

Parolv/disdharge
1/0
(3),

4/0
(17)

.

15/0
(23)

20
(17).

Other (mIscellanedus),
(3) (3) (5)

_Remaining
-coded reasonsa

-

14
(48)

10
-(43)

'30

44,17),

-.84

(47)

Tota l
29

.(25i

23
20)

-
'6

(85)

12.6

"Completers updated)
and reVised3 ' ',

27
(23)

Irnmate.request,Aiscipline problem on.the job;-7disCi-
pline probleM off job,76icape, classification action
(request bx education), ieadhed.capaicitY to adhieve
further,failure to work and apply,himself, ladk of
interest

2 'Reiasignment by institution (not reques ed by educa-
tion), medical, error in management, t ofer to
another'institution, program revision, èmpletion

3Includesnumber of completers tabulated under "Remaining
coded reasons.":

Percent of total terminations (rounded)y

411

98



INSTITUTION ,SCC

Program Data

InmAte Population (12/31/74) 2,148

Percent: of popu;OtiOn 'partici-
pating in vocational training

,

ca.- 6%

Nutber of'Programs . . e

:NUMber of,Instructors 8.25

,

- Inmate Shop 'capacity (combined) 242
,

Average monthly aVailable,
,.training slots,(combir4W '' 133

Enrollment prerequisites,
,

(iducation level) Er- 12 .

limmacm'mOnthly enrollment Icombined) .126

Totai.erminetions (see nektage) 317'

aoraltgj FY 73-74 (10E8)

Certificates of achieveMent
(300-499 hours) 560

4

Completion (500'hour8 plus)
.

199

licenses (State regulated): 60

t.
37,892

0. ... . 4
Total program operating costs

.

Annual staff operating salaries 1 .

exclusive of fringe benefits2 $ 186,840

Grand Total - .$ 224,732

1
Not including Supervisors

2Add 15.7%

13



INSTITUT1Cts!!!

Terminations (1973-74), 317-

Jteason
.

Hours of Training
,

i

500-plusl Total

for
Termination': 0-299 300-499

Inmate instigation1 80
(83)*

6

(60)

3

11)
I 89

(28)

Parole/disdharge
-

.0/0

(4)

2/0
( 20)

13/0

CO
15-

(5)

I

Other (miscellaneous) .
.

.(0) (0) (0) (0).

Remaining
code&reasons

.

.16

(17)

2
(20)

....

195
(92)

213
(6.

f total . 96
,(30Y

.

10

(3) .

211,

(67)
317fl

Completers updated
an4 -revised3

v

..?....

199.
(63)

s .

1.Inmate request, diecipline probleM omthe_job disci-
pline problem off job, escape, classification action
(request by education), reached capadilty to achieve
further,, failure to work and applihimself, Ladk-of
interest.

.

2Reassignment by institution.(not requested by educa-
tion), medical, error in management, transfer to
another institdtion, program revision, completion.

3
Includes number of completers tabulated Under "Remaining
coded reasons."

*Percent of total feirminations (rounded)

11 6
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/ISSUES

Carefl study of, the preceeding displays revelaled the

followig basicoissues:

\ 1. A. need tsuktmoinqlze -and define the,terms and

gtatarLARgompleterp and adhievers. Docuthents provided by

I the CDC and discussion with the CDC staff have sWoWn that

the need exists to standardize and mudh pore preM.selydefine

'Othe meaning of the t rmsn ...,completers" and,"achievers.".\
.

"Completere are, g erally considered thoSe trainees .who

fulfill the total number of hours designated for a:Particular

'course. Within the'context of individualized tr:thing, this

may be aryinappropriate criterion on Which to base completer

status.

"Achievers are normally designated as those trainees.

Who have coMpleted'between 300 to 500 hours of tx,ining and

Ilalre:Chieved a certain level of use skill'from the Course.

04,
However, presently,"both the nuMber of hours and the-stand-

ard for achiever status may vary considerably from institution
t,

to institution.

. Numerical discrepancies. The numerical discrepan-

dies among.shop. capacities, available trainingslots, and

average monthly inmate enrollments, conctrrrent wit -in sothe

institutions, long--inmate waiting lists, need clarification.

1
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,6
rtirther, the nuffiber of training courses offere0 in the. insti-

.

--tutiOns does not.appear to be related to the size (envolvement
4

potential) of the inmate populatiOn..

3. Terminations. The study included seventeen coded

.reasc:-(1s for terminating vocational training. Ttie reasons

--
included in Group.1 (8 codes for Terminations) are larcely

program oriented and directly or indire'ctly instigated by the

inmate. Group 2 (7.podes) contains items which fall under the

regulation-of classification or institutional management, over

Which the inmate has little, if anyl paioil,

.discharge, relAssignment by institution (not requested by

education), medical, error in'management transfer to another
,

-institution and-,p Ogram-revision. (Completions are shown on.

the ,Tables in Group 2 and'under the heading Completers.up-
.

dated and revised.). Tfie large nuMberof terminations in

Group 2 represent deficl4mcies in the operation of the sybtem.
'

,

.

The seventeenth category is labeled "Other." This cate-

gory is comprised,of miscellaneous terminations that, pro-

sumably, are not,for any of the other coded reasons. In

..some cases, the number of 'Pmiscellaneous" terminations is

considerable and, thus, questiOnable, especially When unac-

cOmpanied by furthtr explication.

4. Hours versus terminations. From a practical

41.

102
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standpoint, the mare hours an inmate has invested in a skill

-

area,'-the less likelry he is to terminate. Too many inmates

are dropping out at the early stagep of trakning as opposed

1`,0 the later stages.

Two related issues:. Are-there too many credit hours

alloted to particular courdes? For programs such as shoe

repair and .dry cleaning, why is there a difference in the

nuMber of'training hou-cs required to complete the same courses.:

in different institutione?

The issues above', based upon the statistical tables that

precede them, repres.LA the kinds of concerns that were faced_

by the research teaM as part of the study.

There has been nO attempt to profile all the critical

items that were revealed by additional statistics included

in the official CDC documents. These statistics should e
Nv

researched by the CDC administrative staff f ,eonsideratn

_ $and disposition.

ection .±I

Inmate Survey
$

The purpose oithe'inMate was to determine the

facilitating and idhibiting fact9rs that might Influence

inmates to remain in a vocationa training prosi:dm established

by the institution. Because the4,e training programs represent

the critical factor--job preparat on--in the total process

1 1 9
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of employability development, job acquisition an0 raintenance,

-the major portion of the resources available to the study

.?*

STUDY DESIGN
,

M was allocated.to this curvey.

Oce :the four institutions (CCI is henceforth densidered

.as two institutions, one minimam and one vedium) where the

Surveys were to be conducted were agreed upon, the researdh

staff bad to determine the size and type-of.sample of inmates

that would be asked to take part in the surveys. After dare.-

fUl deliberation with resource personnel, a tentative de.isiOn

was made to study within each pribón ratting four groups of
\

inmates Who had had different amounts of contict with voca-

tional training: 1) those Who were 'well on their way to

completing their vocational program by having had 500 or-more
t

.hours of training (hereafter called completers):. 2) thobe who

had safficient traiiiing to have gained a marketable job skill

by having had 300 to 500 hours of training (hereafter called

.achievers); i) those Who droped i.it of the program prier to

developing an ,entry level skill qhereafter called dropouts)i

and 4) those Who were not enrolled in vocational training at

the time of the study (hereafter called nontaiWers). Some

of the literature suggented :.:hat these grouPs.might perceive

habilitation efforts differently and, therefore, their pazti-

cipation might be influenced by variant sets of factors.

120
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4,

In.essende, the sum of the inmates,in these four groups.

constituted 'the total, prison population within each of the

four institutions at the time of the study. Th(e survey team,

%therefore, planned for 2,100 respondents.

am222.fiescription

Initially, approximately 2,100 inmates wereexpected

to participate in the study. gowever, a shift in the Frison

population and institutional requirements eroded the number

by the time the surveys were conducted. Consequently 1,794

.inmates weie invited to participate in the orientation to the:

survey. Table Iodisplays %ne final number arld peicent of

participants within eah group and within each institution.
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TABLE r

NuMber and Percent of ftespondents

by Group wid Institution

titution

.

Dropouts Co .1eters Non-takers
,

Adhievers

RowN
Totar ,

and

cm 9 76 - 76 12.
,

173-

23.2

CCI Minimum
.

12 67 39 54-
,

172
23.0

CCI gidium 1 18 38 83 33 172
23.0

CCC 4 s, 76 87 53 230
30.8

Column
Total
and %

53
7.1

257
34.4

°285

36.2 ,

152
20.3

747*
'100.0

1.

*A:tOtal of 842-questionfiaires were rdceivdd. Of this'
_ .

nuMber, 95 (11:Wwere-determinedto be unuseab1e.
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rnm:ATE:.suavEY ysTrTENTs

After the inmate survey instruments initially were

oieve.Loped, they were, critiqued by two. panels. One panel

'was. composed of tl..o nattonally known.criminelogists, Donald

, R. Cressey andpani61 Glanet... The second Nmel'was ,coMposed
n

of three ex-offenders whose race, age, z.tna prisokexperienco

made thm.o well qUalified to analyze the instruments: Addi-

tionally, input was secured from a vAiety of individual",

invcave3 in the field of cotrectioris- The tota1 input from

theie resource persong was used'to prepareA pilot instru-%

ment which was tried oui at the Calfornia Rehabilitatjion

Center on'a randomly selected sample of 4(' inmates under our-

vey conditions during AugUst 1974. The purpose of this_pilot

test was to determine if (a) the instructions were clear,

(b) .the questions were unders4ndab1e, and (c) the length of

time needed to administer the qUestionnaires was excessive.

'The inmate ,questionnaire was examined for readability levels -

pripr.to and after the pilot run andappzopriate adjustments

4

Were' TaAae. The readability levels for the statements and

-
-questi.ons ranged, for the most part, from fifth graae to

seventh gtade.

The above nformation with respect to the study desion

.. and instruments, was presented-at the second advisory committee

3
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meeting (8epteMker 1974) at Ohich the researCh methodology

was recoaormed and instruments were endorsed.

INMATE SURM--DATA=COLLZcTION

Following the advisory meeting, a workshop was held for

,thoie people Who were actually going to administer the sur-'

vey. For the most part, those administering the questionnaires

were UCLA students. In this workshop, the procedures for the

survey were discussed. In brief, the pw.ocedures were as

follows:

Eadh ,Lnetituton was tD scree:vita inmate

population and designate .Whether an inmate

was a vocational completer, achiever, drop-,

out or rrIntaker og vocetional training at

the time of the survey.

A etudeni coordinator, on the day of th sur-

vey, uds to meet with eaCh of the designated

groups. The responsibility Of the coordinator.

was to intr,Jduce the survey to the inmates.

After the inmates were oriented by the co-

ordinator to the pUrposes of the question-

naire, they had the optiOn of leaving if

they preferred .not-to participate'in the

study.
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The.student coordinators were to monitor

tke.administration of tht survey And see to

it that the sUrvey instruments were depos-
1,;.;

ited in specially designed.ballot boxes in

order to maintain. confidentiality. (Student

coordinators were not available at CCC.)

In addition, khoma Young-from CONTACT, a community af

genCy designed to help parolees obtain employment, accompanied

the survey teim to eadh.institution to confirm to the inmati2s

the researdh emphasis and the team's-promise that individual

'inmate responses would be lield in confidence.
%

During the month.of February, 1975, the survey was con-

ducted. The institut-..onal personnel at each location grac-

'iously assisted the teams.. Unfortunately, in two of the

institutions the planned techniques for scheduling inmates

and for answering-their inquiries was aborted.. TO some ex-
.--

tentthe precise effects are unknown- this caused an atttition

in the nuMber.of-inmates Who attended the orientation to the

survey. Furthermore, inmates have as their right e choice

of not:participating in various attivities, includi researdh.

Some, accordingly; did not make an effort to come the

orientation, although they were excused from thei prison

assignments. On the,other hand, the project stf noted that
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at all sites only a few inmates withdrew after listening.

and reacting to the orientation.

The final 747 inmate-responlats were, in research term-

indlogy,."volunteers.y, They were self-selected .participants

who were willing, and probably interested,.in baring 't).heir

views.on institutionsl and vocational training.'

Accordingly, inferences about the total populatiov--)f
4

inmates cannot be made from the information obtained from a

'6e1ment of that population--volunteers. However, a general-

ization can be made about the latter: if, in fact, these

volunteers are more interested in vocational education than

their oolleagues, their responses might reflect-a more genuine

inte st in improving vocational training rather than airing e

-their grievances.
c 1

Selected Characteristicsof Inmates riesnonding to 9uestionnaires

The following description provides an overview of some

of the inmates.' Characteristics. Briefly, the respondents

were mOstly in the age group of 20 to 39; more highly 'educated

.th n. the inmate populition inrgeneral; similar in race and

marital status; similar in time worked on one job and total,

years worked, with one exception; someWhat evenly distributed

in nurdber of years looking for work; not similar in terMs of

.
income and-rate of employment; _omparablp by grnitp in *110
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nuMber of times 1..n prison but varied in the length of time

in prkson; and much the same when it came to experience with

vocational courses taken, on the outside. To elabora.te (from

questionnaire'items 32 to 52):
..

Asa. More than half (55%) of the inMates were in the
. .-

20 to 29 age span. The next largest group; 34%, were between,

30 io 39 years of age. Fourteen percent were in the 40 to

49 age group. (rhese percentages Compared favorably with

,

Characteristics of the Felon Population... December, 1974,'

pUblished by cpc.)

The dropout and achiever groups were-similar in .age

distribution and consisted'of approximately 90% under age

.40. While completers and-riontakers had a-wider Age span,

they had smaller .proportions (81% And 72%, -respectively)

under 40.

.Grade completiw. Forty-one percent (41:%) of the 7.24

Who answered the question on highest grade leve//achieved

_said that they had completed, high school. Another 28%

declared completion:.of_one or more years of schooling beyond

high school: On the othei hand, a total of 19% had complete4.

-the .tenth and?or the eleventh grade.

.(These perdentages do not correspond with the statistics

provideclby CDC. The inmate population for the State had
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*
only 7% who had'a grade plzwement of twelve or more. .Thus,

the volunteer respondents claimed-considerably more 'schooling

/ than that achieved by inie populatiO1 in gene;alj'

Race. The Volunteers had the.following racial compo-.

White--39%, Black/Negro/Af_plAmerican--37%, Spanish-

Am ricans/Chicano/Mexican-Americans--219.

Although it Was not-a substantial difference, the nontaker

;-ronPhad a slightly higher perceh-age (45%) o ites-than

rdid the other three groups (35%). (These percentages also .

compared favorably with the DeceMber,. 1974, statistics on

inmate population for all institutions. The white population

overall was 47%, whiCh was somewhat higher than the 39% in the

study groupy

Marita11Status. The marital status didtribution °showed

approximately 36% married, 33% single, 3%.widowed1, 21% di-
.,

vorced, and TX separated.
,

Time marked on_an2jab. The dropout and achiever groups

*had similar,distributions of longest time worked on one full-

time job, With approximately-96% of eaCh'group having held

one full-time job five years or less. The completer group

somewhat similar range of years on one full-time,

job °with 84% having held one job five years or lesb. The

. nontakers Showed a distribution substantia difTerent from
,
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the. others, wikh 36%-of.them having held one 'job more'than

five:years.
, , L

, ..- .,

Total years worked. Dropout, compIeter,:andcachier
,

. . :-.

groups were lar in the totlal 'uniber of years worked with

61%, 62%, and 452%, respectively, having wOrked iive yeaXP

oi more. The nontaker group was substantially higher in total

years:worked, with 14% having worked five years or more.
.4

Years looking for work. The distribution of the four. .

groups in terms of number.of years spent looking for work

were similar, with-apl.roximately half of eadh grOup having

spent one or two years. However,.only 338 inmates responded

to this question.

Income. TI.e-distributions differed somewhat in the

,

median income per week for the last year the individual

warked-full time.. The median interval for salary earne0; by

dropouts-was, $101-125,.for the completer(tand achievers it'
- -

was,4126-14, and for the nontakers the interval Was $166-185.

Linf....1c_jmelt;_lp_a_ildEmloment. Forty-eightpercent (48%)

of both the cympleter and achiever groups were unemployed
A

prior to the current prison term, while 38% aris3 39% of the

dropouts-and nontakers, respectively, were unempl yed.

The nOntakers had a largex proportiOn (38%) employea

in professional; technical, or skilled jobs prior to prison
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than thesOther groupt0approximately 17% eadh.), Thus'the higher

-4Pr 4V,salary earned by-nonakers seems quite feasible.

Thirty-two percOnt (32%) of sill.resPondents were emploYed

in a, skilled or ise4#killed occupation just prior to their

i;

imprisonment::

.Lett_m_L_Iof_pne-lintison. While 30% and 33% of the-
)
4

dropout and completer groups, respectively, had been in prison

more than three years On the current term, only-I9% and 22%

,of the nontakers and adhievers, respectively, had been in

more than three years.
.

perience ocational 'courses. The dropout, ,com-

pieta; and adhiever groups Were simifar in that about three-

fourths of eadh had never taken vocational. courses, orithe.

6utside, While slightly less than two-thirds of the non-
,

taker group had never taken such courses on*.the outside.

summary« In general, tKe-inmatea were young had some

kind of formal-family attachments, .had not had longevity on

one job, and had pot had preVious experience on the outside

4 A

with vocational courses.

FINDINGS'FROM CROSS-TABULATIONS or QUESTIONNAIRE ITEMS IN

TERMS OF THE FOUR PARTS OF THE QUESTiONHAIREOATA'ANAthIS

The inmate questionnaire was divided into flve parts:

enrollment factors, 2) administration of vor.A4-4^nAl
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education;.3) quality of vocational education classi6

services; 4) outcomes of vocational education, and 5)

and f

.personal

data. The findings.from the first four parts are .presented

thereafter.

-The format'of the esentation isras follows:. Within

eadh part, exact qUestiond, b a.paraphrase of the questions,

are 'provided. In some cases related prTWItions are presented

in ordei to more comprehensively impart the ri..ews of the
4

inmates. Following each question is a narratton of the,find-

ings. The findings are provided sequentially as they relate
it

to the queStion and the items of eadh question.

In order to more easily relate.t*'specific findings

to eadh questionnaire item, a coding format has'been.estab-

lished. Preceding most narrations is a number, followed by

a set oT parentheies. The parentheses contain a nuMber Which.

Corresponds to.the it nuMber in the question. For example,

WhertomLnuMber sudh as 24(47) api,ears, it means-that the

narration relates to Question 24, -item 47, as identified by

e coding box parentheses to vihioh the nUMber 47 is affixed.

Part I: Enrollment Factors'

Q No. I:, What vocational education classes,have

you taken during your present prison term?

and
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No. 7)3: In thinking of a job on the outside, how

would you like each of the following work!`

situations?

In general, most people (regardless of type of training)

.would like to work with people very much. Slightly fewer

(but still more than half) would like very much to work with

madhines or skilled tools. Fewer than half seemeeto like

working with plants or animals very much.

To be more spedific,.:fifty tto r,:ne hundred percent of

the inmates in each type of training would like very much

to'work with peoplr.a. Hardly any inmates said they wcAild not

like to work with People at all.

With a few exceptions, 49%-80% of the inmates 'in each

type of training would like very much to work with machines.

Few inmates said they did not like to work with madhines-

at all..

In most cases,the desire to work with skilled tools fol-

lowed approximately .the same pattern as for machines.

About l9%-50% of the inmates in all kinds of training

would like very much to work with plants. Only 47% of those

in landscape gardening like to wosk with plants very much.

Percenfages,of all respondents "not liking plants at all"

ranged from 9-70%.
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The range-of percentages on liking to work with animals

was simileZr to that for working with plants.

0 No, 2: Please rate the reasons listed below that
D.

caused you.to decide to take these)Voca-

tiOnal education classes. How important

were eacil of these reasons to you?

2(11) Three-fourths of all the respondents considered

the need to make money to suppor_ their family a very impor-

tant reason for taking vocational education.

AChievera were predominant in listing the r,eed to make

money to support their famA.1, as a very important reason for

taking the-courses.

(Note: Nontakers were not asked Question No. 20

2(12) Similar patterns of answers (79% pf all respond-

ents) were apparent among all nroups in declaring that
4

"pleasing friends on the outside" Was not important as a

reason for taking vocational education classes. .0ne hundred

and fourteen of the ihmates who were asked this item did not

rtspond.

2(13) About 9014 of the respondents rated as not import-

ant the reason "to join inmate friends on"the inside." The

thiee skill groups were similar in their patterns of rating:

the-number of inmates not responding was 119.
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2(14) Forty-four percent of all.inmates felt that

getting a high school diploma was a very important reason

for taking-vocational training, while 40% said.that this

was not an important factor.

CCC inmates differed from those in other institlations

in considering getting a high school diploma very important )
7

as a reason 'for taking vocational classes. About two-thirds

of CCC inmates considered this reason very important, compared

, to lens than half .for mostother groups.

(Note: 'A good.percentage of the 40% Who listed this as

unimportant nay already have had their high school diploma.

That is,' thiS may be a more significant response than the

. percentages-indicate.)

,2(1) Three-fourths of all inmates listed getting a

job n the outside to their liking as a very important rea-

son for taking vocational trainihg.

The1ercentage of adhievers listing future job natis-

faction as a very important factor was slightly higher than

the average for a1,1 respondents.

2(16) -Rating patterns of the three groupi3 were simi-

lar on quallfication for an early parole as a cause for taking

.the classes. Three-fourths of the 382 respondents rated

this reason very important.

-
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AmuCh lower percentage of CIM completers,and achievers'

listed early parole qualifications a8 a very impc3rtant

reason for 'taking courses than theix counterparts at CCI

and 'CCC did.

2(17) Forty-four percent, (154) of all -.11mates Who

ansioitred this question gave "passing the time" little impor-

tance in their reasons for taking vocational training: On

the other hand, 56% of the inmates (199) did state that

passing time was a someWhat to very important reason for

taking-the course(s).

2(18) Receiving extra privileges had little to do with

_interesting most of the inmates in vocational training.

Ninety-one percent of.all inmates considered receiving

extra privileges either not important or only someWhat

important in their decision to take vocational training.

2(19) About 90% of the respondents considered somewhat

or very important "helping them make it in civilian life" as.

. a cause for taking vocational classes.

ccp inmates tended to rate the importance of vocational

training tp making it on thz outside higher than those at

C1M and CC1.
n

Vocational training in the oontext of the question was`

considered important by the groups as follows: achievers-83%;

compleiers--71%7 dropouts-69%.
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2(20) Approximately 80% of all the inmates indica,d-

that "shOWings'that he could really do something" Wait: a some7,

Whit or very ilaportant rea8on for taking vocational training-

courses. -TWenty tWlo percent, however, aid not give this
.

muChjmportance in.their'reasons for taking courses,

etC inmates gave much more significance to showing

'that they-could really do something than the inmates of the,

_other institutions.

2(21) Ratings of "to bulld confidence in 1.courself"

as a reason for taking vocational classes.weresimilar to-

those of the:previous item, with about 80% of .t.he 372 respond-

,ents rating iteomeWhat or V,ery imi4)rtant:: there wap no maJor

differences among groups or institutions

2.(22) Obtaining 'WA or Vocational Rehabilitation

_

bene-

fits played a small part in petivating inmates to take VQ-.

cationa training. Only le% of all inmates considered addi-
,

tional benefits as avery. important Consideration in taking

part in'the Classes-. .(Notez 112 of the 'inmates 14ho were
-

-aPked this question did not respond to this item.)

2(23) Only 124 inmates gave other reasons for tgOing

vocationareducat'ion classes. Of these 124, 42% gave

reasonó related to their personal improvement, and 27% said

they.had no choice. There were no major differences among

skill groups.
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O No. 35: How well do you think you will do in

getting this 'type of Job on the outside

if'you are one of many after the jobs?,
4hom

35(20) Sixty percR:.4c (433) of alI:the respondents were

confident of getting the type of job they wanted on the out-

side. Only.17% eXpressed dclubts-about being able to get the

job they wanted.

' Q No. 31 Do you think' that there are jobs available

to you on theoutside when you get out?

111
No. 91 Did you 'nave a need to learn a-trade while

and

.inside?

.3(24). and 9(6) A fourth (106) of all respondento,to

these ouestions thought that while jobs were available on'

the outside, they did.not,have a-need to learn a trade.

pf 253 inmates who expressed a need to.learn a trade,

70% also"thou9ht that jobs were available to Eftem on the

'outside.

4

O No. 9AI Dia you have a.need to learn a trade?

If you answered "yes" would yOu,say this

need.

and

O No. 10A Did you feel you had 'a personal need
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to gain recognition and respect? If

yOu ansWered "yes, would you sy this

need was met through vocational educe,-

tion Classes?

9(7) and 10(9) Portr-seven percent of all inmates said

'that their need to learn a trade While inside was probably

or definitely met and also felt that their need for recogni-

tion and respect was probably or definitely met through
\

vocational education classes.
0.0447

Seventeen percent of all the inmates did net feel'

'that their hecA to learn a trade or their need for recog-

bitien and respect was met through the vocational classes.

O No. art: You may have lezirned about the,different

jobs that are aYailable to you in various

ways. Please circle a number for each pos-

sible way to show hew itiportant it was for

yov,

and

Q No. 26: 0Are institutionai vocational education

classes getting you and.others,ready to
1.

hold.a job on the outside?

3(25) ana 26(59) Regardless of how well inmates felt

that the prison vocational classes told them about jobs,
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about 75% felt that family and friends.on the outside'had

been an important way of finding out about available jobs.

3(29) ,and 26(59) . The comparison of ratings of how well

classes tll about the job market and .how important prison

teadhers are in teadhing about jobis shOwed a moderate con-

sistency with patterns of response to other questions on the

same topic. Thirty-three percent of the 562.respondents

rated classes poor and teachers not important; but only 19%

Who rated classes medium or good rated teachers as a very'

Important source of job information.

po. 3A: You may have learned about the diffvrent

jobs that are available to you.in various

ways.

3(26) Friends on the inside were not an important

source of information about jobs for 47% of all the inmates.

On the other hand, 53% of the inmates Aid consider friends

on the ihside a very important way of learning about isitt

available on the outside.

3(29) Fifty-two percent of nontakers considered teachers.

not an important source of information about job availability,

-compared to 35% of completers Who considered teachers not an

important source. (Dropouts and adhievers fell in between,

with 46% and 42% reepectively, rating teachers not important.)
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3(32) Overall, 77% of the 583 respondents said outside

.
publications were somewhat or very important in learning about

jobs available on the outside. Although differences were

not sUbstantial, slightly fewer (70%) of the CCI Minimum

.inmates rated outside publications somewhat or very import-

ant4 and slightly. more (83%) of the CIM inmates said someWhat

or very important. Slightly more of the nontakers (83%)

than of the other groups (70-15%) said outside publications

were somewhat or very important

3(34) Half of the CCC inmates rated self help groups

very important in learning about jobs available on the out-

side, compared to one-third of the CCI Minimum'inmates. (CIM

-and CCI Medium inmates were between the other two, with 42%'

and 39% respectively, rating self-help groups very important.)

In terms of group differences, nontakers were most-likely to

rate selfrhelp groups verY important (48%), While achievers

were least7apt to rate self-help groups very important (35%).

Of all the respondents, 71% claimed that self-help groups

were a someWhat or very important soUrce 'of information about'

availability of/jobb.

3(35)7.lieiY-S1ight differences occurred in the ratings

of the importance of prior employers ip learning about jobs

on the outside. CIM and CCI Medium inmates considered prior
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employers most important (with about 74% saying they were

someWhat or very iMportant), followed by CCC inmates (69%).

and then CCI Minimum respondents (63%). In terms of groups,

nontakers considered prior employers mos/=: .important (76%

said they were somewhat or very important), followed by drop-

outs (72%), and then completers and achlevers (about 64%).

0 No. 3B: Please rate the following ways you may

have learned the kinds of tralaLls that

would be needed to move into one of these

jobs. Please circle the number that

shows how important each of the following

was to you.

3(37) Friends.and family*on the outside were someWhat

or very important to 82% of the inmates for learning about

kinds of trainiqa that-would be needed to obtain an avail-

able outside job.

3(39) Friends on the inside were soMeWhat or very

important to half the inmates for learning the kinds of

training needed te get jobs on the-outside.

3(41) and 26(59) Half f the 314 inmates who rated

classeTpor-when responding to uestion 26 and rated prison

teachers not important sources; Es learning about kin411--d1
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training only 5% of the 561 inmates 'Who rated classes good

also rated teadhers Very iMOortant.

Twenty-eight perbent (28.%)- of the 561 men claimed,that

the teadhers were a very important source in telling them

about the kindsof training that would be needed.

3(44) and 26(60) Cmtside publications were somewhat

or very important to 73%. of the inmates in learning about

the kinds-Of training needed for outside jobs. However, the

vocational claSses apparently were.not a source for infor-

mation about' trainivg, because 57% of the inmates responded.

that the classes did a poor job in this area.

3(46) SelfIlelp groups were someWhat or very important

to 66% of all the inmates in helping them to learn aboui the

kinds of training neeed to get.outside work.

3(47) Inititutional differences were not_stibstantial

in ratinga of the importance of prior employers in learning

about kinds of necessary job.training. Sixty-seven percent

of the Men said that empiOyers were a very important source

of information. In terms of groups. nontakers considered

prior employers most important (76% said tbey 'were somewhat

or very important), followed bY achievers and dropouts (63%

and 65%, respectively)., and then completers (59%).

Q No. 4: Please tell us what reasons inflUenced yoti_

to stay in the classes yOu circled.in'
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Question 1 as long asyou.have.

.0,11 ceMoleters (257) 'and 4allsyss2 (152)

were aeked 4(49) to(58).)

'4(49) About 80% of botkcompleter'and aChiever groups

said that,getting. a job on'the,o4tside was a very important

reason Why their stayed in vdcatiopal clasess.

4(50) About 53% of both cdMpleter and adhieVer groUps

rated.gainingself-respect veri.important as a, reason, fpr

staying in.vocational classes.
.

:4(51) Again, about the same amount (82%) of aChievers'

and.completers.rated as very important "to support the-family

or yourselfafter release" for staying in vocational classes.

4(52) Completers'and achievers were similar in ratings

of the importance of "class ma,r3e me thinle as a reason'for
.<

staying in vocational classes. -About 77% ofreach group
't

tated it as important or very important;

4(53) E'ifty-five percent of both completer and aChiever

gtoups said that liking the teacher was a semeWhat or,very

.important reason for.staying in the claseee.:

4(54) Completers and-achievers wero similar in ratings

of the importance of "class was.Well planned" as a reason

for staying in the class. -0ifty-six percent of cOmpleters

and'63%:of achievers rated"tis reason as someWhat or very

importan



'4(55) ;nteresting material in the class was a somewhat

very important reason to 92%.of bath groups of inmates. for

staying it the7classet.

4(36) ;Poing well in assignment! and tests was a-very.

_

'imPortant reason for staying.in the classes for 58% Of,the

achievers and completers and wassomewhat important for 30%

these tWo groups.

4(57), .Making the.: time pass easier was a very:important

reason for staying in class for 38WOf all the inmates and

someWhat important for another 37%, fbr an average total of

-75%.

By groups, 72% of completers and 76% of addevers rated

."making the time pass.easier" a somewhat or very important

reason for staying in.the vocational classes;'

4(58) The fact that they got albng well with other

inmates was an important reason for staying in clAs for

36% of the inmates and was somewhat important to another

38%.

Q No; 4A: If-you have already left the:training

class and .have received a certificate of

achievement, please answer the following:

We are interested in finding rnat'why you

dia not go further with your Nocational
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education classes. ,Please tell us how

important the following reasons were in

causing you to stop-When (or where) you

did'. (All 49 adhievers Who left the

. program were asked 4(59) tp 4(68)0-

4(59) More than haqf the achievers (26) said that not

having the time was somewhat or very important in their not

going further with their vocational classes

4(60) ."Classes hecoming too difficult" was not important

as-a reason for not going further with vocatiorll education

for 60% of the 48 adhiever respondents.

4(61) Forty-four percent of the responding adhievers

(20) said that losing interest in the classes was not an

important reason for not going further with the classes.

4(62) Nearly two-thirds of the aChievers said that

additional training was not needed.

4(64) Personal health was a very important reason for
0

20% (9 men) of tSe achievers in not continuing their classes.

Seveaty percent (70%) of the achievers did not list health

as an important item in discontinuing their training.

4(65) Almrt half (47%) of the 49 achiever respnndents

said that being put on parole was very important as a reason

for not going further with the classes.

1.4t)
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4(86) Fifty-nine percent of the 44 respondents said

that being transferred to-another ihstitution was not import-

ant as a reason for 7:ot going further with vocational classes,

4(67) HAlf of the 48 respondents said_that reassign:-

ment wifRih-the institution was not important as a reason

for not going further wthl the Classes. One-third said this

reason was very. important."

4(68) -Of the 49 achievers, 65% aaid that "got all they

-could out of it" was a somewhat or very important reason

for not going further with the classes.

-0 No. A.: )Please tell us how important the following

reasons were in cauaing :You to drop out of

the vocational-education classes that you

circled in Question 1.

(All dropouts (53) were asked 4(49) tO. 4(67)0

4(49) Jeventy-three percent of the 33 responding

*dropouts said that "Classes being .:2Oo difficult" was not

.ipportant as a reason for dropping outof the vocational

classes.

4(50) Of the 34 iesponding dropouts, 62% aaid that a

mmeWhat or very important 'I:eason for: dropping ,out of voca-

tional classes was that the classes were not interesting.

4(51) Only about 40% of those who dropped ouL\of the

classes said that they were sure or fairly'sure that the
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training offered was not needed.

4(52) TWo-thirds of the.34,responang dropouts staid

that being behind in homework was not important as a reason

for dropping out of classes.

4(33) Sixty-one percent of the respondents said

.1poorly 014kned classes." was.a someWhat or very important reason

for dropping out.

4(54) Being told by others that the training was a

waste-of time was a relatively mdnor factor in causing the

dropouts to leave the training program.

4(55) Not liking the teadher was considered not import-

ant by 85% of the respondents as a reasoh for dropping out

of the vocational claSses.

4(56) Half oftdropouts said that the teidher not

being well piepared was somewhat or very important as a

reason foedropping out of-the classes,.

4(57) Fifty-four percent said that the teacher not caring

was somewhat or very important as a reason for dropping,out of

the classes.

4(53) Personal health probis was'someWhat or .te,ry

important for causing 29% (10) of !those questioned to drop

out of the vOcational.training.

.4(59) Sixty-s..ix percent of thf; responding dropouts
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considered poor equipment a somewhat or very.important

reason for dropping out of vocational classes.

4(60) -As in ehe preVlous question, 67% considered poor:
,

facilities as a someWhat or very important 7:easoa fo.: dropping

oat of the classes.'

.7:17 4(61).. Hall*t.he dropouts said that being out on .parole

*elisit-Skimewha ,r very important reason for causing them to'

leve the classes.

4(62) TWO7thiras of the 34 responding dropouts said

that being transferred to another institution was not important

as a reason for dropping out,of.the vocational classes.

4(63) Fifuy-three percent of ehe dropouts-said that

being reassignea within the institution was somewhat or-

very important as a reason for dropping out.of the classes.

4(64) Fifty-three percent'of the 36 responding drop-

outs said that. "having gotten U1 they could out of it' was

someWhat or very important as-a reaton for dropping out of the

vocational class.

4(65) Sixty percent of the 31: responding dropouts said

that not having enough time to continue was not important

as a reason for dropping out of the vocational classes.

4(67). Although only 17 dropouts said they had talked

with someone abr,?ut thei r. plans to drop out, 21 responed to

the item regarding the outcome of the talk. Forty-eiOt

1
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percent of the 21'said they were encouraged to stay in.

0 No. 48: What are iou doing with the t that

you nowhave since you dropped out-of

vocational education 'classes? '(All 53

Ll,f.222ata.were asked 4(68) to 4(72)0'

4(68) Since dropping Out, a third of the inmates said

recreationtook- up none of their time; a third said that

recreation took up much of their time,-and the remaining

said that it took up only.some of their time.

4(69) Eighty-two percent (28 out.of 34) of the respont.-

ents said'that general education was taking up some or much

of their time BinCe leaving the program.

4(70) Sixty percent of the 30 responding dropoutS-

said that prison industry was taking up none of their time.

4(71) Two-thirds of the 29 tespOndents. said that

prison mainterianée was taking up pone of the time they had

after dropping cutof Classes.

0 No 5- please tell us how important a person's

age ts in causing an inmate to enroll

id' vocational education training classes.

5(73) No.significant differences were apparent among

) groupS or institutions in reSponses to the importance of a

person's age in causing an inmate to enroll in vocationaA .
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classeig. Of the 724 respondents, 43% rated age important

or very important, while 4074rated age unimportant or very

_unimportant.

. ,

O. No. 6ANow tell us how important a person's ra6e

.had to do °with an inmate enrolling in the

vocational-education training'classes.

. 6(7.5) SixtY-two percent.of the 715 respondents

indicated that a person's race was unimportant or very

unimportant with respect to an inmate enrolling in the

vocational,training classes. The responge pattern was the

samefor all four skill groupsr

Q No. 7: Do inmates select certain vocational

education classes on the basis of raCe?

7(77) Race,. according ta the responses, was not

the basis for selection, by inmates,-of-certain vocational

educationclassesr Taking- all institutions into Consider-

ation, from 54% to 19% responded that race was not a factor.

ly in the nontaker gr..sup at one.institution (CIM) was the

affirmative noteworthy, :with 46%.indicating that race was a

factor and 54% indicating it was not.

Q No.-8: What is the.eLfect of daily prison routine

-on enrollment ilvvoCational education.

training ,zIasses?

S.
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In general the daily prison.routine apppared'to.have,

no effiet on inmate enrollMent in vocational edU'catiCA

- tratning.ciasses.. Of the 16 graups (four groups at f104.

institutioes) studied, 15 respOnded negatively above the

60% level.

'0 No. 9: Did you have lealin a trade while
et

intide?

9(6) AlthoUgh difz among groups were not sub-

-stantial, there were slight differences among institutions
A

in *need to learn a trade." Overall, 71% (321) of.the
c

respondentseelaimed they.had such a eeed. About three-fourths

of CIM, CCI Medium and CCC -respondents said 'they did have a

need to learn a trede: about two-thirds of CCI Minimum said

they had this need. (Nontakers aid not answer this question.)

0 No, 9A: Ifeyou answered '4yes°: would fou edy

this need was met?

9(7) Of the 323 inmates who answered this question,

63% said teat their need to learn a trade eelile inuide.wau

probably or definitely met. However, if 'the total number

of inmates (462) who had taken institutional vocaticinal

classes weee used in the'computation, then-there is only

43% whose need to learn a trade is 3atisfied. Completers'

and achievers* responJes were si iiar to.the overell pattern.
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but only 39% of the dropouts responding'said their need to

learn.a traTie had probaiay or- definitely been met.
N.

,.0 No. 10: Did you feel you had a personal need

to gain recogni:don and respect?

10(8) Fifty-eight percent of the 443 inmates who

ansWered this question did not feel that they had a per-

sonal need to gin recognition and respect.

All the gl'oups (except nontakers, Who did not get this

rlquest on) were fairly close in their responseto this ques-

tion.

%

0 No. 10h: IF ANSWERED "YES": Would you say

th,p, -need was met through-vocational
_

education classes?

10(9) Of those inmates (185-210) who felt-a personal

need for recognition and respect, 115 thought this need

was probably met or definitely met while 21% fel that it

wa definiely not met through vecational training.

Dropouts as a group took the position that their needs

we're definitely not met.

CCI dropouts were particularlycritica c the ability

cf vocational t'raining td meet-their needs.

0 No. 11: How did ylu feel your need to pass.the

time more easily was met througIL

r
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vocational education classes?

11(10) Almost two-thirds, or 273, of the inmates felt

'that their need tO pass the tivi,more'easily Was probably-

or definitely met.by the vocational education classes..

.Twenty-two percent ofthe inmates said that-this need was.

probablyor definitely not met.

Dropouts 'OM took a someWhat stronger positiOn:

their needs definitely were not met, Thit.question was

not asked of nor:takers.

0 No. 12.; Do some inmates,pass up the cl- ,7e to

take a vocational education tr,lining
._

'class because it is not

[

offered at 4
. .

prison they want to go o?

12(11) A very s.:.gnificant 80% of all inmates felt

that the chance to take.a vocational educational training

class is passed up because it is not offered at a priton

they. !xiant to go to.

.Q NO. 13: Do you feel that the classification system

that operates withih this institution

hurts your chances to take the kinds of

vocational education classes you want?

13(13) Of the 390 respondents who gave reasons why the

classification syst6m hurts their chances to take desired

classes, 22% indicated that no choice was given and 42%

r
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tuggested that classification was an institutional decision

irrespective of inmates' desire's. ,The dropoutt and completers

were slightly Mgre inclined to give the latter reason than

the nontakers.and achievert

Q No. 14: Do you think that current parole require-

ments and procedures might limit some

inmates' chances to get .a job before their

parole date?

14(14) Almott two-thirds (61%) of all respondents felt

that current parole ;requirements probably or definitely

limited their chances to get-a jcb-before their parole date.

Only 14% stated that their chances were probably or

definitely not limited by Current parole requirements.

14(15) Of. the 400 inmates responding to this_question,

30% gave reasons like "parole date uncertain"' or "jobs don't

wait" and another 30% cited restrictive parole requirements

as reasons Why they felt current parole procedures might

limit some inmates' Chances tb get a job before their

parole date. While differences between groups were not

substantial, dropouts and nontakerS were slightly more in-

fained to cite restrictive parole requirements-and com-

. pleters and achievers slightly less inclined to cite this

- reason.
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Part II: Administration of Vocational Education

Q No. 15:: Below are.some reasons the institution

- might provide vocational education

classes for you.'

Please tell us how important these

reasons are by/circling a nut!iber for

each.rpason. /

15(16): Getting a_job that,makes a person proud was,

. considered a someWhat or very important reason for pro

Viding vocational education classes by 61% of all inmates

sutveysd. -Twenty7-nine percent did not consider this an

important reason.

>01.,
CCI Minimum nontakers.differe&considerably from the

average on this question with .64% stating that:this was not

important.,

15(17) Seventy-one percent of all inmates agreed that

vocational educat n might be provided because it was very

important to elp them make it .on the outside. _While-most

groups Were in agreement, the CCI Minimum completera differed

from the average. in their responses. Only .36% of the' CCI

MiniMum.c mpleters rated helpinTinmates to makp it on the:

outside as a very important reason for providing vocational

education classes. Forty-seven percent of the CCI.Minimum
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completers paid that this was not an important.reason for

claSses, compared to.the overall average of only.

14%.

151181 .Almost two-thirds of all inmates-did not consider

making the Department of. CorreCtions look good as an

important reason for ptoviding vocational classes.

MinimuM and Medium dropouts were verli high in their'

agreement that this was not an imPortant reason for Praiiiding

the training.

Further, 59% of the completers rated this reason not

important.compared,to 7,5% of the dropouts and 68% of the

nontakers and achievers.

15(19Y Patterns of responses to." xperimenting'with

training programsI as a reaiOn for the institution to pro-
%

_vide vocational classes did.not differ among:'skill groups

or among institutions. Overall, 44% rated it not important

and 56% rated it a somewhat or very important rea,p.
.

15120) About 72% of the'gnoups rated as somewhat or

very important the reason "to keep you busy while' you are

here" for providing vocational education classes. Differ-

ences. between -g-roups were not substantial.

15(21) Two-thirds of. all.the inmates did,--not coniider

making work for the'teachers very imPortant as a eas3 for



providing vocational çlsses.
-

Making work for the teachers was considered less im-

portant by dropouts and nontakers; 6b% and 72% of these

groups, respectively, rated this reason not important as

Opposed to 61% of cómpleters and achievers.

15(22) Boosting the moraleof inmates was rated'im-.

portant by slightly less than half of the dropout, completer,

and nontaker groups; the achievers considered this reason

sOMeWhat less Important (39% rating it important). However,.

47% of the men indicated that morale building was a reason.

15(23) Providing classes as society's way of reforming

inmates was rated.not important by slightly over half of the
1

650 respondents,. -The skill groups did not differ substan-

tially from the overall pattern of responses.

Q No. 16: Do inmates at this institution have

enough time for vocational education

. classes Or do other Prison activities,

sviCh as recreation, keep them put

v-,...atIonal education classes?

16(25) Half the 700 respondents said they were given all

the time they need for vocattonal education; however, 42%

said that only some are given enough time andeothers not.

Q No. 16A: IF OTHER ACTIVITIES ARE A PROBLEM:

Name these .activities...

1 57
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16(26) _Although only 46 inmates felt that other.

activities "k p inmates out of vocational classes," 145
4

responded.t6 e question of what were the activities that

wire a probleMpe7third of these indicated that work

assignments haVe preference over school.
=-,

No. 168: What is the effect of inmate gangs Or,
4

. political organizations on prohibiting.

.inmates from enrolling vocational

education training claSses?

16(9).: A response ranging from 70% to 92%coverwhelmingly

indicated that-inmate gangs'or Political organizations do
-

not keep, other inmates from enrolling in the classes offered.

Of note may be the average negative response for each group:

nontakers--73%, dropouts--78%, achievers-89%, completers--85%.

No. 17: How would itou rate other ways vocational

education classes might be made available

to inmates?

17(29). Si;4y7nine percent Of all inmates felt that it

'would te very desirable to haVe classes offered inside the

institution-by teachers from some college or trade school.

Only 8% did not think this was a good idea.

17(30) No differences were found among groups or insti-

tutions in ratings Of desirability of having classes.offered

1 5 8
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by mail. Seventy percent of th,:a 629 respondents rated this

either somewhat or very desirable.

Q No. 18: Who Should manage .the prison's vocational
_

education programs?

18(32) Ninety-seven percent of all respondents pre-
4

ferred that an outside agency manage the ivocational ,programs...

Only 3% favored management ,by prison officials. All groups

were.in close agreement concerning their desire for outiide.

management.

18(33) Of the 612 respondents, 78% answered either that

outside groups.were more effective or/eievant or that

prison officials don't .relate ev don't care. The response

patterris'Of.most of the, groups reseMbled the aVerage;.hOw-

ever, moSt of.the CCC achiever group (65% as opposed to an.

average 40% of the total respOndents) gave responses indicating

the positive-aspects of outside management rather than the
,

negative aspects of prison administration.

Q No. 19: What,.are your feelingq. About the use of

the vocational education staff?

19(34 proximately one-third of all inmates Wile re-

sponded thought it a good idea to keep present teacherS.on
. . .

fulltime. Another.39% were uncertain as t b the merits-of

keeping present teachers on full time.

Fewer-inmates at .CCI thought keeping the present-teachers
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on full time was a good suggestion compared to the respond-

ents as a whole. However, inmates at CCC were more favor-

able than average toward keeping their present teachers on

. full time. .

19(35). Three-quarters of all the inmates felt that it

Was a good idea to keep the present teachers but also have

teachers from outside colleges and trade schools come in

to asdist in the teadhing.

19(36) Two-thirds of all the inmates felt it was a

Hgood idea to keep the present teachers on but also have

employers from the outside come in to assist in the teaching.

19(37) Less than one-third of all the ininates thought

well of the idea that inmates assist the present,teadhers.

Almost 40% thought that having the inmates help the present

teachers was a Poor idea,

19(38) Half the inmates thought' it a very good sugges-
,

tiOn to exchange all teachers on a regular basis with teach-

ers.from the outside.. Only 22% felt.that this was a poor

saggestion.

19(39) Only 15% of all the-inMates thought that it.was

a good Suggestion to keep relpne of the pres5et teachers.while
I.

44% felt-that this was a poor idea. In general, all groups

'responded that it was either'a poor -ot uncertain idea, to

(5_0
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keep none of the present teaching staff.

9 No. 20: Have you, or any of your fellow inmates

.(such as inmate committees), been asked

to help plan the vocational education

classes in this institution?

20(40) GroUps and institutions were telatively similar

in responses to Whether respondents or their friends had
,

been asked to helpplan vocational classes--arcund 90%

indicated they had.not been asked. Sixteen nontakers at

CCC indicated that they were asked to help plan voca-

'tional classes.

20(41) Although only. 65 inmates indicated they or thei

friends had been asked to help plan classes, 19,0 responded

to the questior of Whether their suggestions had been used.

Threefourths of'these lpo said:their suggestiOns had not

been Used.

'More inmates at CCC,felt that their suggestions were

used than did inMates:at other institutions.

No. 22: .Do you thing exinmates who have made it

well on.the outside should be asked to ,

help plan programs?

22(44) Of the 729 respondents, 82% felt that.ex-

inmates Who have "made it well on the outside" probably

*1_61
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or definitely should be asked to help plan programs.

0 No. 23:- What vocational training classes should

be-added-at this place?

23(45) Approximately half of the inmates-suggested

classes which should be added to the vocational training

program. -,The suggestionS were so diverse that they'were

not coded.

Part III: Quality of Vocational Education Classes And

Q No.

Services

Please rate institutional vocational

education classes in terms of preparing

you for a

24446) Of the total group, 38% considered trainin for

job preParation poor, while 43% considered this training of

medium quality: Only 20% considered the.job preparation

training good.

Some achievers tended to rate the training high:.t1 than'

other groups. In particular, the CCC achievers and CCI Med-

ium achievers gave higher ratings to their j b preparation

training. Completers were slightly negative as a t9tal

groUp in their feelings about job preparation training.

'Nontakers, as might.be expected, were more negative than

completers and a7'nievers'in rating the quality of job
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preparation training.

. Although achievers at CCI Medium rated their train,ing

high, oveiall the inmates at ;CI appear to be somewhat more

negative toward jOb preparation training than those at other

institutions.

24(47): Fifty-seven pereent of all inmates considered

the equipment used in vocational training classes poor.

However, 12% rated the equipment good. Inmates at CCI

equipment poorer than did inmates at the other insti-

tutions.
^

24(48) No substantial differences among the four skifl

groups or among the four institutions were apparent in rat-

ings of vocational education facilities. Oft:he 706 inmates

responding, 45% rated facilities poor and 41% rated them

medium. The CCI Minimum achievers and the ccI Medium non-
..

otakers, however, tended to nate facilities slightly lower

than the other fourteen groups did.

24(49) Generally; the inmates rated their teachers better'

than the training itself-with approximately half (49%) giving

a medium rating to the teachers. Poor and good ratings-split

the remaining 51% of the inmates' responses.

A large percent (about 37%) of all achievers gave their

teachers a goOd
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...4(50), Ways Of teaching wdre rated poorto medium by

all the inmates. Forty-four Per.cenfelt ways of teaching

.were 40% felt they wdre of medium quality, and
t

felt they were good.

There were, however, some intprdsting group differences.

CCI MediAm achievers rated Ehe ways-of teaching generally

higher than CCIiMinimum achievers. For exaMple, 39% of

the,CCI Medium achievers rat43 ene ways.of teaching as

1good, buton-y A, or the CC1 Minimum achievers gave the

ways of teaching a good. rating

From another perspective. 61% of the CC1 Medium com-

Pletcrs and 57% o the Minimum.completers :rated ways of

teaChing as poor, but only 23% of the CC1 Medium achievers

. and 32% of the. MinimuM achievers rated ways of teaching
.

as poor.

0 No. 25: Could you'get each of the following things

when you 'needed them in vocational

education classes:

a. tools and equipment-..

25(51) The droPouts, completers, and achievers were
, .

relatively similar 1.n their answers Xo whether they could

get tools and equipmen-t--When they needed them in classes:

about one-third answered that they could seldom-get them,
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:While about two-thirds said they could get-them most of the

time or almost alwuys. (Nontakers did not answer this question.)

b. work materials, supplies, ec....

2552) Again, the dropouts, completers, and achievers

cave similar responses. Overall, 41% of the 429 respondents

, said theyseldom could get work materials, supplies,' etc.

when they needed them in vocational classes; 59% said they

could.oet work materials mat of the t,me or "like clockwork."

c. books, worksheets....

25(53) Overall, one-third of the 437 respondents said

they seldom cbuld get books and worksheets; 45% indicated

they could get books and worksheets most of the time when

they needed them for vocational classes. Dropouts, achievers,

and.completets did not have substantially different response'

patterns. (Nontakers did not answer this question.)

rn eeneral, eel Minimum Inmatet seemed less able to e';)-

-.

.tain supplies and other items than .inmates at the other tnree
6

q,udy nites.

2C:- Are institutional vocational education

classes cetting you and others ready

tIold a )ob on the outside?

26C:=4) The .,t'ouN as a whole were quite neative in their

assessment of vocat1o61 prooramming as a help in fillin
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out job applications. Sixty-one Percent f,atlt this help was

p6o,, watth only 11% of the inmates giving'it a favorable rating.

Although inmates at CCI Minlmum were someWhat more nega-

tive, there was, by and lazge, agreement'among the groups

'with little deviation bet,,sen any or.1 grOup and the average.

26(55) The rerTonse from all'inates was negative

regarding the 'training for jol. interviews. Two-thirds of all

inmates considered the training t:r. Sob interviews as poor

with. only 6% giving it a favorable yating.

"The groups were in close agreement in their negative

reting of job intervi.ew training.

26(56) In the opinion of inmates, .the preparation for

helping 4 person get along with his7fe11ow workers was mostly

medium to poor for .1 the inmates. Thirty-seven percent

indicated this prep4-ration was poor qjth 43% rating the pre-

paration as meIum. Although the groups were, on the whole,

in ,a.greement, two groups tended to be moie negative; dropouts

and nontakers gay= ratings to this instructional area

than did compieters and achievers.

26(57) Forty7one percent of all Inmates considered the

training to get along with supervisors poor and another 40%

felt it was of medium quality.

Nontakers and dropouts were more negatIve than c6mr1eters

1 6
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and achievers in their opinion of such training.

The inmates of CCI were more negative than those of

other institutions regarding the *preparation to get alcog

with supervisors.

At CCC, the nontakers were considerably more negative

than the achievers in their ratings. Fifty-three percent

of the nontakers rated the training poor while only 27% of the

-achievers gave it poor ratings.

26( ) The judgment by all the inmates of preparation

to talk over personal-problems with an employer Was mostly

negative with 62% rating this aspect poor. Only 11% of all

inmates appraised this training as good.

Within CCI Medium, there was a significant difference

between nontakers, dropouts, and completers as a group and

achievers. The poor ratings were 81%, 76%, 74%, and 43%

respectively.

The inmates at CCI were.more negative than those of the

other institutions.

26(59) Only slight deviations in group responses were

noticeable from the overall pattern of responses where 58%

of the 684 total respondents rated as poor "tell:- person

what is happening in the .4-eve:market" and 31% rated that aspecp,

of training medium. The nontaker groups gave somewhat more
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negative ratings: 67% of the 259 nontaker respondents rated

.as poor 'that aspect of training.. The dropout groups were

someWhat Morefavorable, with only 48% giving.poor ratings,.

CCI Medium 'nontakers and Minimum nontakers were very

negatiVe in 'their opinion of trainins about the job market.

The pObr ratings of these two groups were 71% and 79% re-

spectively, compared to the 58% average for all other .groups.

26(60) 'The teaching of skills for getting,and advancing

on the job was appraised, by and large,' as poor by all the

inmates. Half. gave this training a poor rating with. only

15% rating it good.

The inmates at CCC were quite a bit less negative than
r-`11

the other institutions in their judgment of the training to

help them get jobs and advance.

26(61) The valuation of the inmates of the p;epara-

tion.for job hunting was mostly poor. Sixty-two percent

gave it poor marks with only 10% of the inmates regarding

this instruction as good.
.\

The inmates of CCI were slightly more negative regarding

preparation for job hunting than the inmates at the other

institutions.

26(62) Preparation to know work habits an employer will

respect was considered poor to medium by all the inmateS.

1
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Forty-three percent of all inmates jutrd work.habit training

as poor, While 19% gave it a good rating.

Nontakers and dropouts rated preparation for good.work

habits more negatively than did the achievers and completers.
0

26(63) The 703 ratings of 'flpreparation'to cope with the

stress'of putting out good work all the time" were distri-

buted as follows: 47% poor, 34% medium, lg% good.

. No substantial differences were apparent amon9 institu-
/f-

tions.

The achiever groups were more positive than the other

skilrgioups, with 63% of the 144 achievers siving this aspect

of training medium or good.ratings: the nontaker groups were

MOre.negative with 57% of the 264 nontakers giving it poor

ratings.

0 No. 52: 'Have you ever taken vocatibnal.edUcation

classes on the outside?

and

How much did you like these classes?

52(32) and (34) Although only 220-of the inmates indi-

cated, in a previous question, that they had taken vociitional

eduCation courses on the'outside, 274 responded to the ques-

tion asking how mUCh they likdd the <classes.' Based.on these.

274 inmates, the four groups were very similar in their



'patterns of-responses; about 02% liked the odtside voCational

. classes. Very much, While only about 7% did not like them at

all.

Q No. 27: How would you rate the prison counselors

in terms of their encouraging yOur

interest in vocational education?

and
s.

Q No. 30:- -How often do you m
;

frIlm this insti'tution about your.job future?

a counselor

. 27(04) and 30(74) Of.the 25 inmates Who meet with a
:

counselor at leaSt once:a week, two-thirds rated the coun-
.

selors good or neither good nor bad in terms'of their

encouraging 'interest in vocational education. Of the 428

who had never met with a counselor, two-thirds rated coun-

selors as very poor or poor and one-fourth rated them as.

neither good or bad.

No. 28: Have you told your friendi that it

would be good for them to take voca-

tional education classes at this

institution?

28(65) Approximately half (369) of the 710 inmatewno

responded to this question had told their friends that it

would be good for them to ta:re vocational er)ncPtion classes

at this institution.
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28(66) Of :the 332 respondents* indicating why 'they had

not told their friends it would be good for them to take

prison vocational classes, 17% said their friends could

choose for themse1v6s and 33% (110) said that it was because

the education was better elsewhere, or that teachers in other

inptitutions were more competent. The achievers were -much

more likely to'cite-the former reason (37% of the achievers)e

While the noptakers (38%) cited the latter_reason.

'0 No. 29: How would you rate the following things

that may be useful tolet mem to take

vocational education classes here and

stay in them until they *have completed

the clesses?.

29-(67) Three-fourths'of the 732nanswering thiv q estion

-indicated that offering classes "that give a man a chance-

to shpw he zan re9e1y de something" would be very important

in getting men to take aed stay in vocetional education

classes.

29(68) _Having teaches -who know their eubject and can
ee

e.
7 : ,

6 .

, tea*e$beit to. others wee rated by 62% of the 702 respondents

as very important in getting men te take vodational educe-

'tion classes.

..,(70);(71), d (72) Approeimately '80% of the
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respondents declared that suitable classroor6s, books,- equip-

ment, proper counseling, and ext tutoring were important.

Ortly about Mconsidered these factors unimportant 'in

vetting inmate's to take and stay in vocational classes.

.29(73) Only 142 inmates respOnded to this question,

.C4hiCh asked for other itaportant ideas for getting meTz to

take classes. Ten percent of these rtspondentssaA,4i Chat

completing a trade helps a man find employment.

.sponses (80%) were in t "miszellaneous",category.

0 No. 31: How often d you feel the administration

uses vocat.onal education classes tor

prison mai tenance or personal?
40

31(7 Inmates expre ed a wide range of feelings co -

cerning how often they thought vocational educatio9 classes

were.used by the administration for prison maintenance or

personal use. As a group, the dropouts expressed the

"widest range in response. The plurality at three insti-

t t ns responded that classes we.1.2 used this way often to

very often; however, some at each responded that this

occurred very seldom. The completers were more decisive

as a group with a general response that such utilization
N

-occurred often or very often. The nontaker group generally
1

responded "often" to "very often"; however, a large number
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at two institutions contrarily responded that administrative

use of classes occurred seldom. The achievers generally

responded that such useage happened often to very pften.

Part IV:- Outcomes of Vocational Education

O No. 32: We have listed some possible payoffs in

preparing a person for a job once he is

released.

How important is each of the following'

payoffs?

32(6) Eighty-five' percent of the 698 inmates anSwring

the question indicated that in preparing for a Job the

payoff of making money to support a family was,very im-

portant to them.

About. 9114 of.the dropouts and nontakers rated this

i;o-Ssible payoff very important, as opposed to 7 of the

completeri and 85% of the achievers.

- 32(7) On ratings of "hel ing inmates m4ke it in

civilian life° ,As a possible payoff, there seemed to be no

major institutional differences. .Overall, about 84% of the

respondents rated this possible payoff very important.

About 89% of the dropir s and nontakers.considered it

very important, whereas 77% f the completers and 83% of the

achievers said it was very important.
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32(8) EightY7-0-ree percent of the 682 respondents felt

that the payvof "so that he coiild show.that he' could really

.

somethitsg" was somewhat or very important.

Dropouts (69%) said this payoff was very important while

nontalsers (63) cons-ideted it somewhat more important than

completers (49.%)Or aCpievers (46%) did.
-

32(9)r Buildin-self-confidence wul rated as a somewhat

or very important benefit of job prepatation for 826f all

inmates, but was not important to le% of the inmates.

Nontakers and dropouts (lave more weight to the importance

of 'Oulliiing self-conficence than did the inmates as a whole.

That is, about 68% of the dropouts and nontakers considered
\

building confidence in oneself very important as a possible

.payoff. While about 50% of: the completers and achievers con-

. skdered it very important.

32(10) One-hundred and thirty-nine inmates suggested

othe:e payoffs: 19 'of these listed early parole as an import-

4nt benefit.

0 No. 34: Tell us about the type of job you want

when you are paroled.-

34(18) Inmates from the four institutions eli(3 ,-;ot seem

to differ in the types of jobs they, wanted when paroed..

Overa1l:-57% of the respondents wanted skilled jobs.

i
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Completers and achievers were similar in the types of

jobs they4rant when paroled: primarily 64% wanted skilled

jobs'with 10% designating both technical and semiskilled

jobs. Dropouts wanted mainly teehnical (25%) and skilled

jobs (39%). Most nontakers wanted skilled jobs (51%) or had

plans to do something else (22%)..

- 0 No. 36: Have your ideas about a job changed since

yoU took one of the vocational education

.classes at this place?

36)21) No major institution.differences were apparent

in responses to Whether inmates had changed their' ideas about

jobs since taking vocational classes. Slight group differ-
.

ences were found. Overall, 60% of the 441 respondents said

their ideas had not or definitely had not changed., (Nontakers

did not answer this question.)

36(22) Dropouts were more likely to say their ideas

about a job had not changed since taking a vocational edu.-

cation class than the other groups were. Seventy-six per-

cent of the dropouts said no or definitely no, while about

57'of the completers and achievers said no or definitely no.

Q No. 37:. Do each of th& following statements desCribe

a person who has been succestf:ul in

vocational educatipn classes?

fr+.
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37(23) The view that a person who has been successful

in vocational education classes :puts in the total time

needed to complete the class is shared by 47% of all the'

inmates. Twenty percent.of all inmates did not feel that

a successful student waS one who put in the total time

needed to complete the dlass.

37(24) Fifty-four percent of all inmates described a

person who has been successful in vocationaleducation

cla5ses as one who puts in enough time to learn the skill.

Another 13% was in total disagreement wit. the above, and

the remaining 34% specified "maybe."

CYM and GCI Medium achievers placed more significance

on putting in enough time to learn the'skill than did the

other inmates.

37(25) Getting an "A" in the class was thought to be

a measure of the successful student by only a third of all

the inmates. Twenty-two perent did not consider getting an

"A" necessarily indicative of a successful student.

More dropouts considered getting an "A" a measure of the

successful student.

37(26) One-fourth of the inmates would describe a person

as ow!cesafl -in the.vocational classes if he got a "B" in

the class) 21% did not feel this way.
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37(27) About one-fourth of the inmates (176) would

describe a person as successful in vocational educaition

classes if he got an early parole. Forty percent would

not describe ah early parolee as successful in vocational

training. Curiously, if those that indicated "maybe"

and "yes" to this question were cotbined, then there were

60% who said that an early parole was a sign of success.

No. 52: Have you ever taken vocational education

classes on the outside?

and

0 Not. 24f Please rate institutional vocational

education classes ia terms of pre-
.

paring you for a job. Would you say

that each of the following is poor,

medium, or good?

52(34) and 24(46) Sixty-five (24%) of the inmates who

liked outside ;gasses very much also thought that training

in prison classes was poor; seventy (26%) Who liked outside

classes very much also thought training was medium.

52(34) and 24(49) Iamates who liked outside c17:5.9's

were mdst likely to rate teachers medium: 42% of thse liking

outside classes thought teachers were-medium. However, forty-

five percent of all 264 responlents who liked .the outside

1 7 7
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vocational classes very muCh, also felt that the prison

vocational teaChers were popf-or medium.

.52(31.0 and 24(50) Thirty-nine percent of all inmates

who liked outside voCational courses someWhat or 4ery. much

.also claimed that the vocational instructors at'the prison

were poor..

CONSI$TENCY pF RESPONSiS

The-analysis of responses inaicated the inmates. were.'

-responsive'tosthe-content of the qUestionnaire. Responsi,p0-

ness within this context meant that the. respondents answered

most of the questions and that their answers were consistent.

For example, Consistency of inmates' answers to Item 34 in

. Question,19 with a: slMilar Item 49,in Question 24 wus estab-,,

iished whert 56.6% r.1,sponded the same way. That is, 56.6%

'of the inmates responded the same way- to these similar items.
2

4
The association of these responses was sinificant atthe

0.D5 Further.analysis .of the items in Question 24
4

with Qw.,.stion_19 contintled to show substantial con-Sistenc.i,'

be inmate response.

Another exzmple: when two other questionnaire items were

-compared the 'following was Ifound. Both 84% of the inmates

who rated institutional job-training as Poor and. 55% who

ratob tLainin, as medium rated as poor'the preparation

1 7 8
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to "talk openly about personal probleMs.-on 1-e 'Jb." Over-

all, there was moderat'e -aohsistencl.. oat.\ngs of

these two asp:cots of training. Furthermore, thr,-xe was

consistency 'on these aspects of train ng if the respond-
)

entA-...tio differed betWem amswers --(those who indicated
.

mediuT onone ttem and those Who indicated.poor on the other

isimilar,querstionnaire item) were tabulated:

'ICIthex questions were cimilarly analyzed of subjected

141al.ysis -of variance to determine consistency or main

r,.7!Cts. In all but a few cases, consistency was main-

tained.,

AGE, INSTITUTIM AND Ggoup DIFFERENCES

-Ace Di ferences

Recent lii.-"erature on corrections descrbed agegroups

of inmates as a primary factor to consider in the rehabil-

itation process because* age cohorts differ in attitudes to-

wards_habilitation and return tp society. Ana-ysis of vari-

ance proaedtties Were therefore used to da- ermine whether

there- wereage differences (main ffect) in responseS to

nine composite variables(Com). The. composite.variables-were

4

'form,ed by:adding the coded responses to one pr more-quest ons

which- clustered aroundAor were stmilar to) each of n-nd

composites which were cOnsi4ered especially important.



Eadh composite had its own' unique content. For example,

the "institutional routines" composite was formed by

adding the coded responses to questions 8 and 16. The

unique content of these questions for Com I was insti-

tutional procedures and routines. An inmate's responses

wer eluded in a Composite only if the inmate had answered

all questions involved. Three age-groups were compared in

the analyses: under 30, 30-39, 40 and over.

Com 1e-4084-Q16item2.5 Institutional Routines

Age groups-did not differ significantly on ratings of

-whether institutional routines affect the possibility of

' takig voC-ationalcourses. Responses could range from, 2

(no effect of prizon routines) to 5 (routines interfere);

the average of the 664 respondents was.3.2, suggesting

some but not overwhelming interference from prison routines.

Com'2=Q13+014 Administrative rules or regulations

-Sighieficant age differences were found In responses to

-whetheradministrative rules or regulations limited chances

to take desired'vocational classes or to get jobs before

parole dates. An inverse linear relationship was found,

indicating that the younger the inmate, the more he felt

administrative ,rules limit his c)lences. HOwever. the

P
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average responses for all three age groups fell between 7

and 8 (cn a 2-10 scale), indicating a relatively negative

view of administrative rules. Because the difference in

average response was only .6 between the youngest and

oldest groups, interpretation of the difference becomes

somewhat difficult.

Com 3=017+018+019 Educational Services or Management

Age groups did not differ significantly in responses to

suggestions for educational services or management. The av-

erage composite rating was 22 on a scale rang ng from 10 to

'e), indicating that all age groups were calling for ,Changes
.

in educational management and instructional staff.

Com 4=020+021 Inmate Planning

No significantage differences were found In the inmate

planning,composite. Responses could range from 2 (general

unimportance of and uninvolvement in) to 7 (importance of

and involvement in): the average of the 598 respondents

was 5, thus indiating a desire for inmate planning.

Com 5=029+02414.6 Quality of Vocational Training Programsa

Again, no ac,4e, differences were found in overall ratings

of the quality of r'ne vocational programs. The average re-

sponse wasa idway on the scale from poor quality (21)

1 8
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to good quality' (63). Apparently, t quality of the

program does not evince those chararteristics that would

attract or repel inmates. Likewise, the programs might

not possess the holding power, that would reduce the number

of inmate terminations.

Com 6x.015Q31 Reasons for Providing Vocational Training

The average response fell about midway (19) along the

possible range of 9 (reasons suggested wre 'not importan1. 11

or not often) to 29,(readons were very importaht vvry

often). No significant age differences or trends were

found.

Com 71*026 Class Preparation for Employment

Age differences.were not significant in overall responseu

to. what inmates get out of classes-in. terms'of getting thzm

ready to hold. a job on the oUtside.. On a scAle of 10 to 304

the average rating (16) fell at-the law end. Indicating that

in general the inmates do not get.much out of classes on the

sca).4d items.

Com 83-32 Payofft of Job Preparation

Inmatet generally felt that the suggested payoffs were

important, with an average composite rating of 10 on. .a scale

of'4 to 12. No significant age differences were-found.-
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Com 9Q3Item244.Q35 Ability to Get a Job

.
Significant age group differences were found in what

inmates thought their Chances were of ge*tting'a';!ob on the

outside.. A slight linear trend- was apparent.: the older

,the inmate, the greater he thought were his Chances to get

a Job. However, the difference between youngest and oldest

groups was-only .6 on a scale of 2 to 7, thus someWhat limit
0,"

ing interpretation; all groups had composite averages between

5 and 6e1 indicating soMe confidence in'ability to get a job.

In summary there were few differences, according t:;

analysis of variance, in-thr way the different age groupt

responded to'the composites of questions. Of the nine com-

posites considered, there were significant age differences

only in "ability to get a job" (with older inmate's more con7

fident.of getting jobs on the outside) and "administratiVe

rules and regulations" (with older'inmates less affected

by administrative rules).

Institutional and Group Differences

Anova procedures on the above nine c7n,;.osite scores ware

also used to determine whether there wer signif:Y:ant differ-

ences among the four institiktions,.ampno the four groups,

and the possibility of an interaction between the institu-

tiOns and the groups. The ra ionale for these analyses was
.

1830
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to find out if an institutio group sould be treated

separately.

Four significant differences among institutions were

detected. In three cases CCI MiAMUM was significantly

different from the other three institutions (Which were

liar to their average responses). First, inmates in

this institution responded that there was more institu-

tional routine interference (Com 1). Second, they noted

that there were more limitations by administrative rules

or regulations which hindered inmates from taking desired

vocational classes or from getting jobs before parole dates

( om 2),. Third, respondents in this ins4tution pointed

out much more strongly that inmates do not get Mich out

of classes in terms of being ready to hold a.job on the

Outside .¶Com 7). The fOurth significant difference was

that inmates at CCC rated the quality of.vocational pro-,

grams -(Com 5) higher than the inmates in the other three

institutions did.

Onlv:two signifiCant differences- among maps.

.These were found among the average responses on Com 7.and

Com 8. Nontakers, as expected, when compared to the other

three. groups, indicated that th classes were not getting

them ready to hold a job on the o side (Com 7). This

.18.1
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finding verified again the rcliability of the responses.

Completers and acilievers noted a lower,ayerage response

han the other two groups in-terms of their general feel-

ing of the importance of the suggested payoffs of job

preparation (Com 8). That is, completTrs and achievers

minimized the positive effects of current vocational pre-
_

.:-paration-for them,

The results shoded one significant interaction on the

average responses to Com 3 which reflected the inmates'

suggestians.for:educational serviceb or management, The

sources of this interaction were the dropouts and the

achievers in CIM Who w,inted more changes
1

cational

manageMent and instruCtional staff, an4 nontakers and

-.4ropout.A. th CCX Minimumlpiho were not aS interested in.

such Chlttmges. ,

Overail differences in average responses, in each

--
of the cases in WhiCh significant differences were found, ...

were not veEy large and, therefore, limited the inter-

pretati6n of these differences. The tendency'for.signifi-

:.:aince does reflect some differences that should be.analyzed
0

further.
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summarv,

As.was stated previously, respondents to the question-

naire were inmates from four institutions who volunteered

to answer the questionnaire. Because of the large mobility

of inmates among institutions it seems safe to suggest that

\

this sample represents a cross section of those inmates who

would'volunteer in other institutions. Further, because of

the *similarity of the pattern of responses to individual

questions and of the average response.to the nine com-

pOkiiites-bf questions in terms of age, institutions, and

groups, the results can be generalized to the Whole pop-

ulation of Volunteer inmates Who waht or are Anterested

in vocational 'programs.

Section III

Parolee, Employer,,and Parole Officer Surveys

This part of the study was structured to explore the

possible facilitating and inhibiting factors expeiienced

by a ran-d6M-samPle of parolees; employezp, and parole offi-
.

cers. The staff anticipated in identification of those

factors which had influenced the parolees in getting and'

keepkng a job Which made use of employment skills acquired

frjoort,heir-institutional vocational training program.



STUDY DESIGN

The design called for two urban groups--one from a

northern.urban area and one from a.southern urban area-.-

on the rationale that most,parolees will seek employment

in urban areas. Thus, the San Francisco and Los Angeles

metropolitan areas were Selected. Each group was to

contain twenty-five parolees who had been employed in

the area of their .institutional vocational training (or a

\
related area) for six months or more, twenty-five parolees

who had been employed or not'employed in the area of their

ins'itutional 'vocational training, t n employers or super-

vlsors who had worked with parolees, and ten parole officers

Who had tiied to assist paroleeb to secure jobs in the area

of their institutional vocational training.

According to the report of December, 1974, of the Parole

Follow-up Unit,.Researdh Division, there were 116-individuals

who were clasaified a§ vocational education parolees with

six or more'months of employment in the area of their

training. Also, there Were 254 vocational education parolees

not employed in the area of their trai ing A like num)oer

for eadh group was suggested for 1975. Thus, the design

called for a sampling of approximately 66% of the first

group and 20% of the second:
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PAROLEE, EMPLOYER - PAROLE OFFICER SURVEY INSTRUMENTS

The parolee questionnaire, as-well as the employer-

parole officer questionnaire, was developed after reviewing

the litgature, consulting with a variety of resource

, people, and obtaining suggestions from a panel of know-

ledgeabel individuals.

After pilot testing,and revision, the final queation-

naire was distributed to the parole offices-by Mardh 28, 1975.

The questionnaire was divided into two sections:

getting a job and Xeeping a job. All of the questionnaire

items were neutralized. That is, value statements, for the

. . most part, were removed from the,questionnaire items, Thus

the respondent couldifrom. his or herfexperience, indicate
*.

Whether a particular item represented a facilitating or
V

inhibiting factor and to What degree.

PAROLEE, EMPLOYER - PAROLE OFFICERSURVEYS--DATA COLLECTION .

.Personnel from the CDC-Central Office and the Regional

Office in San Francisco acted as.coOrdinators on this phase

of the stuoly.

LiSts of parolees Were dhtained, at the incepion, rom

the Central Office. The parolees were to.have certain

characteristics: All parolees were to have completed an

institutional vocational training program; half of them were
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to have been employed six or more months in the area of their

training program while the other half were to have been other-

wise empaoyed or unemployed. Participating employers and

.parole officers were .selected (bY the toordinators) on the

basis of having worked with parolees Who had completed their

pridon vocational training programa.

Kits containing a cover letter,-questionnaire, and re-

turn-stamped envelope were sent to the coordinators Who in

turn gave them to parole officers to.hand deliver to the

designated parolees and employers.

After, the stipulated return date elapsed, follow-up

procedures were instituted through the coordinators.

NUMBER OF QUESTIONNAIRES SUBJECTZD TO DATA ANALYSIS

After a one month period, the respons4 to the question-

naires was as follows:

Parolees-In area

North

Received

South

Received\ Expected Expected.

of training (25) 5 (25) 15

Parolees-Cut of
- area (25) 2 (25) 12

nployers (10) . 1 (10) '10

Parole Officers (10) 6 10

Total: 70 14 . TO 47'
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Sixty-one qUestionnaires out of 140 were received for

a 43% return rate.

Of the fourteen.resronding parolees.whose names were

submitted as being employed out of their area of training

or unemployed, two were employed in their area of training.

On the other hand,- of the 20 aleged to be empl,ed n the

area of their training, 13 were so employed. Further, of this .

13, -only 10 had been employed six or more months.

Although'additional fällow-up plans were prepared, the

staff of the CDC Division of EducatiOh-Selvices felt that

the completion dates for the project should not be extended

- because of the unlikelihood that additional respOnses would

be obtained. This phase of the study was terminated in late

May of 1975.

DATA ANALYSIS OF PAROLEE., EMPLOYER, AND PAROLE OFFICER

RESPONSES

Becauç this phase was terminated-prior to obtaining the

planned nuMb r of reSponses, the following information should
/-

be only super cially considered in deliberations affecting

Proposed approaches to the issue.of the facilitating and

inhibiting factors confronting parolees. At best, the in-
.

formatinhreptesents the experiences of 61 pcooe.



After tabulating the answers to eadh question for eaCh

type of respondent. the,results were analyzed to locate the

major facilitatIng and inhibiting factors in getting a job,

and in keepA.ns.p j,-)b.. Except for the question of the

effect of high unemployment in the parolee's neighborhood

(P:arolees felt'that'it was a slight facilitating factor for

them, While parole Officers°and employers felt it to be an

inhibiting factor), parolees, parolo officere/agents, and

employers 1;Agreed on all questions to a sUbstantial degree.

Allowing for variation of opinion on any single factOr idpnt--

ified by a questildn4 the total respoilse to the questionnaires

reiealed-alMost complete agreement in identifying Which
.

factors were _most important.

The greaest facilitating factor, according to the

coMbined.results averaged from all respondents, was iden.,z-

.ified a3 the Parolee's knowledge about Where to look for

.

a jdb.. (See Question No. 6 in the section titled'Getting

a Job.) Additional vocational training after prison (Question

No, 29)_ also received a very high psitive rating. These two

factors were the greatest. help, When provided, in making the

parolee's adjustment to the world of work a success

The createst inhibiting factor in getting a job, according

to the coMbined averages-from all respondents, was identified -

,
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,

as the State licensing laws that restrict certain- types-,of

"employmeRt (Question N6. 32). The questions concerning drug

and alcoholuse (Questions"No.,12 and 13) also received

responses'which esiabliehed,them as inhibiting factors.
f-

There were.a numbpr of other well-responded-to questions

in the Section concerned with jot, acquisition. Quality of

halth Which apparently degenerated While in prison, pre-

,sented some'problems. Aseistance from parole officers and

government'agcncies, financial helpbetween the time of

the.first,job, the vocationaraining taken

in prison, and past education were s61ected by allre-z-

spondents as.major factors which.could facilitate job ac-

quisition, if prOvideld

rThis protra4 of the pOst-release condition of most

pardlees is.xirtually 'identical to.that depicted in many

research studies,'and confieked one of the itudy team's

hypotheses ,. that.the,questionnaire-would tend to support

14w the findings of other studieS,

Of oPecial importance tO those concerned-th'voc
I .

tional training ln,pr.sons is the response to thequebtion

about the effect of vocational classes taken in'prison. This;

itdm (QuestiOn No. 7) received a'very strong response as a
A

facilitating facto4 despite numerous complaintEl'and Criti-

cisma of-these programs. .
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The-responaes to the queetions concerning keepips 'a JO.
/

showed-the importance of the re1atkionsh1ps among the, parolee

and hls:employer,: supervisor, Td fellow'workers. Qdestions.

about "myrablity.ito work wittt others," and "my ability to

work%An.a ti361.received hfgh respon)ses as facilitating

fact, as, did those quetitions about evaluat thion of e((

parolee's nerformance'b .his employer, supervisor, apd fel1ow-

woilteX6 (Questions No. 13 , 14, ang115:). But most of all,

the tabulation' of\the combined averages for all respond-

ents indicated that on-the-job training (Question No. 16)

and "opportunities gor more Money and/or advancment for

work well done" (Question No. 23) were the-greatest facil-

Itating factors an keep,ng a job.

Eight of the.35 questions about getting a job were seen

as inhibiting factori4 but plify four of the 26 questions

about keeping a.job were seen to be ipAibiting. Admittedly

:these figures, when^codpared, are close; yet there aPpears

,

to 1;e1 a trend toward fewer inhibiting factoreJ once the

parolee gets a job.

SUMMARY OF WRITE-1N ANSWERS

At the end of the questionnaire, two questions were

asked to-which the.respondents bad the opportunity to

2 11



express-their own ideassand viewpoints. The questions

. elicited a wlde variety of replies, ranging from detailed .

anecdotesabout past experiences to critiques (:). the ques-

tionnaire's structure. The-followin4 table shows the nuMber

,of respondents who compleied'this write-in sectic;n:
4

North South Totals

Parolees-In area QA 2/4 ' 8/15 . 10/16
of training: OE 4/4 11/15 : 15/19

+114

Paroiees-Out of area OA° a_ 1/1 6/12
of training: OB 111 7/12 vta

ON 0/0 , 6/10. 6/10
OB 0/0. 4/10

Parole Officers AkA 0/5 6/10 :6/15
OB 3/5 1/10 12/15

aliall±4.221. A

Question A, the ffrat of the

vow stated as follows:

wo;Kre-in queStione,

Please write in here any additional comments
you wisth to make about GETTING an6-ior KEOING
A Jop a;. any other relatecUsabject.

Because the whole quFstionnaire itself was divided rnto

ti!eosections, the first asking abott getting a job at.d.,the

tecond about keeping a job, ihe respondent had alreadv

familiarized'himaelf with a rather long list of possible

situations and influehces that he could describe as either

being facilitating or inhibiting. Then,-with the chance
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to .espress himself, it Was felt-that thcOopmments ceuld

be a way to check the accuracy of 'the prOious answers, as

well as a source of new intormation atetlt,parelee probleks

.in getting )nd keeping a job.

the Qxite-ins revealed a number o trmely interesting

points.- Ttkere was a:high degree of untinimity among parolees,
,

employerbc 4pd'parolt agents about th jor facilitating
. .

and inhibi'ting factors.. The7only diff*ences.iil their

:comments were theebvious ones of diffelt perspeetives.
"

An employer Said that ttple only problemao that parolees

tended net to-work 'Steady.° A patolteated that "Moti-
:).

,.vation and adjustment once out are tho *ucial problems° in

getting and keeping a job. ,Angther patelee put it evenmore

ccintly: '"handling the prtssure of haVing a new job and

- not.taking drugs is.a real challenge:J. T.The camment'of one

Oarole officer may'hel0 to exPlain the,situation that the

parolee faces: "Most iroblems with parolees involve a lack

of experiencein coping with *teal werld* problems and. the
A- 1

'4,
. A

sUddennlps of sudh probleMs(ms whattriggers a reversion

to criminAl behavior."

Mole than one parolee pointed owit that in the trade

jeba, for 'whidh most parolees are qUalified,:the new em7

pleyee is required to have his owrLtoels. "Having tools and

195
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Some cash available immediately'rather than the usual six.!week

yait.mould help immenaely,* one parolee daid.

Many of the parolees would appreciate closer emPloyee-
.

employer relations;.th a also cited as a great help by

ane employer in particu_ . He reported that he has had as
%

many ae 15.pardlees working for him at one time. Based on

this experience, he felt that stressing that there is no

difference'between the parolee and other workers is very

important. He especially recommended contact between the

employer and th parolee outside of the formal work situation.

Question B tried to discover any direct links between

parolee employment and work experience, and prison.Voca-

tionil educatibn. Itwas worded as followst

Given the experienCeyou now have, you
might be able to help us understand What
Changes shoulattake place in the prison.4
vocational training classesto make them
more-worthWhile Wvw would you change'
sudhthings as teadhers, ways of teadhing,

',sUbjects taUght, equipment, facilities
(classrpoms,-shoPs) special training and
any other thingktha4 come to your mind?
Plea9e give us in, your own words how you
thil* these'classes could be improVed...

Again, as in Queition A (and in the answers trythe pre- .

,

iceding 61 questions) there ws a remarkable degree of
,

animity in the replies. "All respondents pointed directly

/
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f
to the lack of up-to-date edUipment in prisOn Vocational

training classes and the need Tor more updated ciirriculum

4

as the.primary deficiencies. The ideas found in the following

comment were mentioned rePeatedly: "outdated equipment in

^ prison vocational training-pilo9rams,and the outmoded skills

tiught inmates are the main problems facing Parolees."

Along with this basic problem, the respondents had a.

nutber'of additional suggestions to make about the preparation

of inmates for the world of work. Many of the sUggestions

had to do with the problem of motivation, which was also

often a:tea in response to question A as a crucial condition

for success. A number of paroie Officers went as far-as to

recommend that parolees be paid competitive wages while in

prison vocational classes. Parolees requested an employment '

office inside the institution.

The suggestions for the upgrading of vocational train-
.

ing within the institution toOk on a number of,specific forms.

As just mentioned, there.was agreement about the deperaie

rteed for modern equipment Ano curricula. One parolee, employed

in thealea of his training, offered the ins:14ht that 'curriz,

cula in a given trade Should be:more'comprehinsi7e,\in order

to make the parolee more competitive in the overall job

1 97
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'-market in bis trade, .rather than in his specialty," Another

parolee; also employed in.his.area of training, even sug-

gested that ."professional4aevel" courses should be offered

in prisoh. This comment was supported by an employer, who,

pointed out that the difficulty paioleee appeared to have

working iniproduction.4 e :jobs in-his-company wits-due to-

the fact that thekr IQs re too high for such "boring"

work.

As for the-issue of teadher competencY, though em- 4

ployers hive not bad any direct experience with instructors,

'a parole officer reported that'"a continuous complaint from

qmployers'is the lack of up-to-date training; also, the.

instructors seem tO be inadequate.*" Another parole

officer (and manz parolees) insisted that the training

must be "geared to_ available jobs." More Ulan one parolee

. asked for instructors'"Who care," but.When an instructor was

exCellent, as was one in welding at-the Sierra conservation

Center, a parblee was quick ta laud him. It.seemed to

-some respondents that sedurity requirements and institu-
,3

tional maintenance needs take precedent over,the educational
-

-needs of thelinmates, parolees and parole officers agreed on

this point.

1'9 8
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Another group ofisuggestions had to do with increased

/-

contact with 4: job market and society §enerally. Better

relations with unions for job placement, greater use of

work release programs, ex&minatiOn and certification.af.

training in the institution, and even somothing as basic

/..
as guidanCe in filling COt applications, were cited by,

respondents as the kinde Of improvements needed..

Finally,-one parolee pointed aut that often, because

the parolee's release date id not Coordinated with his

vocational training class, an inmate will' have manyimonths

between the completion of the course and actual release.

In the interim, muCh of What is learned is forgotten.

Section TV

Ineortant qthers Survev-
.

Anotheraspect of the researdh pesign was to examine .,

the'kinds of planning.that had been done byinstitutional'.

personnel for-the different ;vocational training programs.

Thié examination prayided additional data on the sCape of .

.
r

th.e programs: operatlan and-curiculum.contenL-

To Conduct 'this part'of the

adapted materials made available,
f

tion Section of the California State Dppartment of-S4cation

study, the researCh stiff

by the Vocational Rsluca-
,
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in June, 1972, under the title 41219.,1. Pi&SIXIMAtiltaatalL

Functions. . The revised tilateriais were put

into an-Inventory and sent to sixty-one randomly selected

institutional programa.

The IM/entOry was distributed January 19, 1975, from

,the Department of Correctiv,ns, with a request that-it be
V

completed and'returned with aXhibits by February 17, 1975,

/-

Fifty-one-invgentories were received by the'study

-T1ma fundamental result of the analyais of the ,materials.

and idXhibitio that were retUrned with each Inventory yas that,

with few exciptions, the purpose of the programs was to

developctFad* skills in an occupatidh. This determination
,

: of purpose was primarily based-on in analysis of. the curri-
.

culum guide'which'ums the ope exhibit most often ProVided.

Further analysis of durricuium .guides, however, did

Pot reveil levels of akin-development. .That is, the

guides did not have information on at what point, based on

,some kind Of peiformance.:examination, the instructor was

willing t.o ittest,to the stUdent41 Job entry level

or at what point-a segakinitd oT.a higbly skilled leVel

wasAchiev;ed. AlthOugh seVeral instruCtora indicated that

..instruction:covers three levels (Job _entry upgrading, and

--'advanceMent), there was-no-specific Information provided on

200
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the intended content.fer eadh.of therm levels,. Moreover

there was,no information except for ah evaluation or Check-

off 'Sheet on What the student had to do to demonstrate a given

level of performance.

Specifically,-the 'review of this eXhibit seemed to cen-
_

firmothat tne courses as presently designed generally pro-

vide atudents with an opportunity to ac( ire A number of

pa7ttiCular trade, bitt; apparently, the most

often used.mezisure Of the, leVel of skill acquisition and

actual performance within a trade appliears to be a function

of the time spent ;.in training.
-

Provision for prientn.tion.to trade ethics and customs

within'the skill area was cOntained withi.some of the

curriculum guideg. Trade customs would include Where-to

l000li for employment What to expect pn a fob-aiilication

and in a job interviw, and what clothes and grooming are

ar2ropriate for ihat oFcupational field. The eXtent of

curriculum coverage appeared to be lefis than adequate in

preparing an individual to cope with the exigenciea Of the

work place and the;community.

The other exhibitm that wcre requestei were as folloys:

(a) population needs analyais, (b) job market analysis,

(c) job performaace analysis, (d) materials which promote

the vocational program, (3) guidance materials, (f)
I

2 0
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-esources or services analysis* (g) placement and folloliw-upa,

and (h) curriculum raview and evaluation. In motA cases.,
4

the Institutional staff (tewers/supervisors) aid not pro-

\ide the elthibitti. requeste4: -however in- several instanceri

the staff did furni& some explanation.

The fact that thee?.exhibits yere not 'ioxthcdming,was

quite underatandabe. Except for a feW exceptions, there

was no need for the instructors of vocational-training to

have eniagee, in a vocational education planning process Eh-a-t

would he.vv, given.rise to materials on most of.the foregoing

ef the relatively feW other exhibits that were

lurnighea and the comments written in response to Inventory

items bzought to light that several of the indtructors felt

.that their programs were undersupplied. (Comments by inmates.

about the lack of supplies, in some situations, wi.sre thlis

confirmed.) Also, usd.of advisory Committees and inde-

pendent evalvation4 or audits.appeared quite limited.

Tn suminary, the Imioortant Others Survey revealed that

'current curriculum content appears to reflect'only a weli

iounded'program of training in specific occupations. Such

traiding' may be'useful to'prison eperation but not to pre-

pare an individual for return:to andlparticipation in the

free community.

186
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DIGES4: OF FACILITATING C. INHIBITING FACTORS

Caxefu'l analysis of the findingS in.this Chapter has'

resulted in the following list of facilitating and ihhibit-
,/

ing factors that appear to influenCe the nuMber.of inmates

who terminate their vocational programs. Further, the

ihhibiting factors may also carry over into the parolees'

pt releasees',activities ah4'thereby-Contaminate his Ability ///

to obtain Imploymeht in the field 'in-which he received vocaL;'

tional 3,nstruct-ion.

N6te. that ttieie.facilitators and,ihhibitors are not

unique to this study: They,havebeen emphasized ,more than

once in previous-studies. It is about time someone listened.'

The'term RESPONDENtSiused.below, refers both to inmates

Who volunteerend to answer .a questionnaire and to parolees,1

parole officers, employers, and instructors'Who completed

and retutned appropriate survey instruments.

7

Facilitating Factors

Responents.

1., had a positiveattude regding"the 7,:oncept of voca-

tional training, becau-re of its possible payoffs once.

the inmate was released,

2. felt that vocational training classes helped inmates pass

the tifie-i-ne;ie easily.

)Z.,. J 3
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3. *indicated a'preference for A wor inesitUdtion that.

involves interaction with
7

pie,

4. appreciated instltutio job placement effortetha!,.

'facilitated job acqu ition.

5. indicated that the teaching staff should be rendwed by-

adaing new staff members or designing exchange programs

with industries, labor, businese or other education

agencies.%

Et. ..ntlauhastically endorsed inmate planning.

7. emphasized the need for &broader spectrum of voca-

tional kograms from which to choose.

noted-that inmates.had time to'participate.in vocational

pkogramming.

'were willing and felt free to tell their friends that

it'would be good for them to take vocational classes.

10. claimed that a desire for early parole was a factor in

tes4 participation in instructiOn.

'.11. signified thht the content of SoMe coUrges was interesting

and stimulating,

Inhibiting Factors

Respondents, .

1. implied that the ube of maintenance, and prison inaustrieb

. 41
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Ln some cases inmates were unable to partici-
.

.pfate in a v?catioftal program.of e It choice because'of

,institAltional maintenance and industries.

3. evidenced lacic of a realistic understanding.ond pursuit

of career goals L(nd opportunities.

.specified that equipment and facilities were inadequate.
0

5. Signified that classification was not sensitive to the

inmates' educational needs,.

Stipulated that counselors were of little help in en-,

aouraqtrITinMate'involvement in vocational pvagramming.

noted that in some cases vocational training was used

to gain early'patole rather than:for its potential

..'c6ntribution to the individual's,habilitation for par-
:0

-tiCipation in the free community;
°

8. made clear that:there was.little or no.opOortunity to

test out carevr- interests,.

9. indicated th,at the traditional institution-vocational

.training curricuidm cOntent.is inadequate to-prepare

Inmates to cdpe wiih conditions ih the free community.

10. noted that,although most vocational -training dealt

mainly r70::,h'ines and tools, inmates preferred

involvement with people.



11. emPhasized thit Ilee goals of cwItody-and rehabilitation

must,beclirified in order to minimiZe theintrusion of

one Upon the other.

12, noted that.vocational training is not sychronized with

parole or discharge.

13. indicated that the instructional staff.'while not

regarded as poor, was not held in high esteem (s4e

facilitating factor Na.-5),

aoted the lack of independent'audits or ,evaluations of

the instructional programs.

15, registefed the fact that advisory cwimittees, for the

Most part, were not used extensively.

r
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CHAPTER V

DISCUSSION_ GENERATtDBY THETINIDINGs IN

CliNPTERS L'THROUGH IV

11.92.9_44.sh_p_p_oEt_tit2,212, and other reports and information

sources, set the stage for the current.study. Prlson officials

were apprehensive about the-findingS of`Report No. 40 and

related information whidn disclosed that large numbers of

inmates were terminating their vocational programs., befora

coMpletion and that toofew parolees were securing employment-

in the area, or related areas; of heir training._

, -

After careful analysis of the assigned task, as initially

-defined by the sponsors.of this study, the stddy team set
^

forth a research design that would examine corrections from

four be.sie approaches:

-an historical-perspective of vocatiopal or work
j)reparation of inmates,

2, a review.of literature on current vocational
traihing programa,

3. an examination of previous studies of, and
reports on, vocational Programs in California
correctional institutions, and

4, a three-part-survey of inmates; parolees, parole
officers, apd employers; and vocational instructors.

Because each of the four approaches.represents a unique
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. . . .

perspective, it:seemed reasOnable to assume that tz-tppingtheir
:

collective wisdm might, in,turn,.increase an understandinj
6 '

of the current concerns confronting institutionaltedueaton1
and provide possible Proposals . for improvements. Further,

reaton the research staff delved .into the'history of. use

of wosk for'rehaLlitation, relative t.(: this study, is "because.

of.the bUrclentomeness oftradition on any effort-to e-ffect

institutibnalChange; i.e.; the past is a'prologue 11,D ..the.futuTie.

'Clearly, the.dilemma of contemporary correetion nbt

and to the.degree that it is.tradition-bbund and years4n the:

making, it ean'appear invindible.

Organizatipn oft'the Discussion
. ,

Thit chapter is a synthesis of some of the findingS-that

resulted in following through with the proposed reeeapCh design-
/

4

The narrative' in Part I attempts to provide a c./Mprehensive,

IL ;

yet concite,-overview of institutional voeational ti:aining by

taking a backwards glance to its beginning, then-introducing

the readerto the current facilitating and inhibiting factors

that might affect partzipation in prison Vocational training
_

.

administration; community-based training, inmate attitudes an0
. .

parole follow-through. In conclusion, Part rx of this Chapter.

. ,

.present 'the proposition that vocational edui4ation in an alter-

native to current.institutional training efir;Orts.
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Part I..

WORK: A klIODE FOR REHABILITATIONAref... Ch. I dnd II)

\
.

,

The early histoiv :-.,itthe application of vocational or work
.

.

preparation in prisons reflects the idea tbat work was a usefu
A

techniqUe for rehabilitattng offenders;.. lack of success tarnished

this notion; but did not kill it. Subsequently, this idea

haS uildergone severa.1 evplutions. At present, *the third phase

of 'thelivolutionary process is in effectan attempt.to habil-
.

itate offenders through Vocational training and a' variety of

mutations thereof. 1iowever, corrections personnel are uncom-

fortable with phase three. Neither,prior research nor'experience

hAs -clearly established the efficacy pf this form of rehabil-

itation. -.The evOlutioA of training for.work as a,mode.to

habilitate individuals.with special needs continues. Therefore,
§

the research gtaff reviewed the literatere on curient vocational
. ,

training programs--found in Chapter an effort to find
.

.

:more recent, evidence th1.1;might indidate the utility of vode-
. . .

tional trathing, ol-.- of: more comprehensiVe variations of rt.. .

This reViewuncovered soft evicQce that,some.haM.itation is

occurring .through modified and-TT:ore comprbhensive vocatiorial
, t

' programs. In fact,. Wse-programs aPPear todiVe.incozporated
. ,

,

some principle's pf voccitiOnal education within'their structural

2 0,9.
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'fraMeWork in-order to be more serviceable to their clients,

Votatipnal education,'precisely, .is that part oE a
.

person's eXperiende in vihich he explores, select , prepares for,

/'
enters upon, and Makes progress in an occupation of his clipice.ii

. In general terms vocational education is (a) education atioLt

"occupational life" and (b) appliCable to a variety of emplcv-'?

ment situations rather-than to a particular occupationin a

particular kind of establishment. Thus, vocational education

is a social approadh to career deVelopment.

ApMINISTRATIVE ASSESSMENT OF VOCATIONAL TRAINING (ref. Ch. III)

',A 'review of studies'on correctional institutions inCalifornia.

. .

supports the'Ontentions and experiences of presentcOrrections

personnel:that institutional industries and academieand voca-

tionl training ate not .successful enough

stated habilitation goals of he system.

and Vocatiohal.Training_Manual, California

Corrections, 1967 for a-list-of goals fOr

in achievAng the

(See theEducational

Depatientof

the .V,tem.)

Introspection and- in-house inventory is cruCial to progress,

for ijependent program evaluation and assessment must become'

an integtal compohent ofprogram development and improvement

efforts if society .16 to be asked to support rehabilitation

and then to hold itself accountable for ?1:6viding.the needed

resources.

r
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The tables presented in Chapter IV, Which provide.a statis-
,

tical prof'ile of.the California ins itutions, illustrate some.

of the .concerns registered among the staff of the California

Depertment ofCorrections. (CDC) regarding the overall effec-.:7

iveness of present vocatiOnal training programs to achieve the

institutional gOals for inmate ":20ilitation. Only 9% of the 40

tot0. prison.populatiOn (indluding those inmates Who were

aCademically ineligible) was- enrolled ih vocational training,

c)'n an averagpi each month. Excluding trainees who tetmincto
_-

for reasons of parole, discharge,- or,completion, within a

year approximately 54% of'enrollees terminate befOre completion

otheir prOgram. These statistics, and many othefs, are and

should be- cause for concern, for they.represent'people not

things.

Community Cooperation and Involvement

.Previous CalifOrnia correctional studies have suggested
et;

that greater involvement with, and cooperation between,-the

institution and the community in delivering vocational train-

ing servi6es would improve the butcomes of suCh training.

This suggestion might be translated-intd ethically and
,

morally--and in somei.nstances, legally--binding agreements,

or contra6ts, with labor, business', and social institutions.

2i 1
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4

and organizations of the community to guarantee the kind of.

cooperative associatiOn that will bring about exemplary prd'I.,

grams' and .credibili ty vi thin the institution. . (That, is, theee

agregmentsshould be put on a firMer basis than the rrangements.

.mith industry, as recounteofik CDC's Vocational Education '1969

B...q2.9.ES)

)
A Major emphasis from theliterature, in addition to.the

cooperative posture stated above, is on community-basdd COrrec-
."'

tional facilities, and:the tranSformation of'.the_dcology of

the facility into'a more concrete retaication of life outsidez-
',

including the expeCtation that inmates live wiehin the kinds

of constraints, respoNsibilities, and motivations that will

be required of them *cpr successful, legal reintegration into

the community uPon release.'. TO illustrate one approach, inmates

.Could be released to Occupational-residential centers, as part

of (a) the reward system, and (b)thelfrocess of learning to

cope, before their release date was set. cA significant

tk
\

Ccinsideration before sUl) an approach could be implemented

is the need to press for a...greater degree of societal consensus
.

,

\'.

on the goals of the cro4tinal justice system, per'se.

-\

ATTITUDiES OF ItI71ATE RESPWD (ri*Ch. IV, section III

:Part i(found,in Chapter ;\SCction II) of tbe three-part
.

I
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s survey conducted for thiS study was an effort 1:o determine the

attitudes of the people most'affected. Therefore, the three--

part surVey focused on a. total of 747 inmate volunteers at four
4'

locations': CCC, CCI Minimum, CCI Medium, and CIM.

Enrollmeilt Factors. An analysis of all inmate responses

indicated that, as a group, inmates viewed vocational oppor-
4

tunities rather positively. In thein: estimation, the vocational

-classes provided them an opportunity to get a job to their

liking, to sho,i
. that they could cid someIhing, as well as to .

build their confidence, and to provide a way. to

support their families .when paroled or released. Also impor-
,

tant to the inmates was the knowledge that enrollment in vo.r

cational training might enhance an appeal for early.parole.

The voca.tionai programs satisfied in part the inmates' need

.:to "pass the title" while wvaiting parole--which is an' important

'part of reality, but. not a major program objective. 7---\\

.Complcters (inmates who completed trainin g) and achievers

(inmates; who' had completed only a critical phase of their
\

training program) tended to give similar responses When

asked about the reasoqs that influenced them to stay in class,

rather than ter:Iiinate The ieasons receiving the hit:II-lest re-
)

cognition (around 80) were.to get a job on the outside, to
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support their family or themselves after release, and to rake

the time_pass easier; other frequent respoilses were that the

.class activities made :thein think, that the Oaterials used were

interesting, that_they were doing well in the class, and that. /

they got along.with other classmates. The following reasons

were nominated by a t half of e completers and achievers
. d

combined: They self.:respect. They liked the teachers.

As

,

They thought the Class Was well planned.

The inmates felt that the institutional reason for 'providing

vocational classes was that it Would "help a:man get a job

that makes him proud upon release" and, tHereby, "help him

-make it-on_the'outside." About half of the inmates felt that

morale building was another reason the insiitution provided

vocational training.

Classifidation Considerations. pefore an inmate can

esibark upon a particular treatment or habilitative program,

ipproval must come from thelblassification CommitteeKimong

others, aCcording to certain prescribed procedures.

Over half of those,who answered the questionnaire felt

that the-classification.system inhibited their chance of

taking the kind of vocational training they wanted. Repeatedly,

; responses indicated'that they felt this decision was madeby

others., regardle4l'of the inmates',wants or needs.
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Consequently, because of the classification-system and

because of.the liMited nuMber of vocAtional classes:461e inmat5es

by and largeywere not =emitted to vocational programing*

_In the same context, many reepondents indicated that inmates

Passed up a chance to take a Vocational training class they

wanted that was offered at a partie,ulax institution because

of their preference to be Incarcerated elseWhere. By
, .

cation the,inmates' desire Ler vot3orial training .as presently

administered was notstrong enoue4 to overcome this preference.

ClasOfication was alsoseen by a majority.of the inmates

as.the teChnique by Which the institution fafilled its
. .

, 4

service function; i.e., inmates believed that much of,the.

trade trAining was meant-to keep theni busy While concurrently

'providing a service function to the prison in-the form'of prison

maintenance. In fact,. concerning the former, nearly three-

fourths of the respondents felt-:that one reason vocational

training was provided'was to ke00' them busy. The latter,'
. 1;17t

.concern, institutional maintenance; was also cited numerous

times in.previous studies and reports on-California correctional

institutions. in essence, the consensus was that placement

and participation of men in the industries program should occur'

only if that program 4:-.tually contributes to the development

2 r)
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o:r the illdividual and the achievement of h%ibilitativ4 Objectives.

These reports also admoniShed the.clat.?sification system

to become mor'e sentitiveto the programming needs of individual

clfents (to spend more time with them and their casea), and to

less responsibility for the service function of the
,

ltivtit-tion. Most importantly, the inMate must;be included

Jac3 nvited to participate in the classification prodess.

Tnstitutional Vocational.211991.2p,s as Viewed bv.Inma(.qs.
Oa

An analysis of the materials obtained as part of the Important

Oth_ar surve7 revealed that the institutional vocational pro:-

'crams were mainly designed for development of trade Skills in

one oecepattonal area. Apparently, according to responses.

obtained from the inmates, these classes, neverthelesi, satis-

ficti sevetal_of their shorterangeand immediate needs, including

the:development of trade skills, as hap already been'mentioned..

However, by no means do the programs adequately satisfy the

inmates' social, emobional, and cognitive needs for compre....

hensive.skilbaievelopmenZ. For instance, only 46% of those

inmates who felt a need to gain recognition and respect peT-
.

cei.A;ed vocwtional training as fulfilling that need.

The inmates also noted colic..:rns about other aspects of the

procIrams. Equipment was regarded by respondents as poor:

.216
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facilities were regarded\as goor or medium, but not good.

While tools, equipmet, bookt and suppliesloere usually

available, Some one-third to two,fifths of,the respondents

claimed ,they-cbuld obtain these.items only occasionally "When

theY needed them".

If 01.0 stión-29.AwhiCh asked the inmate to rate a series

of improvements that might induce greater participation in_

vocaional programs) .were used as a.gledeline'to measure the

degree of satisfaction "held by the inmates re4arding their

vocational-classes, then the rating would be low. Cofthe

six itemS.lipted in this question four were not being satis-

factoriISt met. When' this information was_compared-to:related

questions, additionat. confirmation -was setrured: The foUr items

identified bY the questions as not.now .eNctorily provided

mere: classroOms and,shops7 books, tools', and updated equip-

ment fsimilar domp4aints were registered /ay some instructors

on the Inventory kurvey): :ounseling: and special tutort64.

On the other hand, the men venerally felt that the classes, as

limited as- they. Were, afforded an opportlpity for a Tian to

show that he could really do.something..

Specified Curriculum Concerns. Taken as a Whole. an,

.analysis of related items revealed that inmates did not feel

that the programs had prepared them to fill out Job applicationi,

.2 .1
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go for a job interview, get along -with supPrvisors, talk over

personal problems with the employer, get an advance en a job,

:know work habi'.:s an employer will expect, and cooe with the

stress of maintaining high productivity. '(These items were

also cited bY employers who were surveyed as deficiencieS of
,,..

.the parOlees.they had employed.) Additionaaly, a nuMber of.<._ .

. 'men indicated.that they did not g t job Market information or
.

information on hor to find a how to make use of

theix institutlonal./training.., -

That availability' bfaccurate job market.information may'

-,affect the depth of inmate commitment to a training program

is imPlied by the following. analysis. .There were 321 men who

cliamed they had a need for vocational classes: .(321 represents

71% of those who answered this questiOn.) The responses of the

321 were cross-ta'billated with responsns to the question. about

inmates'beliefs, that jobS were aVailable.to them on the outside.,

Allowing for

two.questions,

nose respondents who.answered only one of the

177 mep who recognize° both thatthere remained

they had a need to learn a trada-md t'at there are jobs on

the outsIde available to them. This number (177) is-in contragt

to the 438 whp said they were confident,of getting the type of

job they wanted-on the outside and the 405 men ,,-;:no said they

0
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tO, e a SM ilet3jo 1.1 &4) n paroled. Taking work historier

and . the .3cope of 1,..stitutiona1 1?reparation into aCcount, their
optiMiSiii,s-eems 111-.7ftpunded. The inferences that:'' can be draurn..

. ,'fothpct of congruence *be.-tweer cJ aing.and
job-opporturdties -1.,s that (aY .1pc.1.4edab1e info'rrnation

erlp/oyment opportunities and labor mark,.,. requirements or
_.(b) they,Aid not have aCcess to any ,,nformation.-

These iferences may/ be supported by the .ollowing-addi-
N, ;

ACcOrding to the- inmates, in :all -groups,

they generally rece.i'ved 1,:ito r. market information about tlie

-..availabi:litv of 'Sobs on an informal from a variety of
sources. Sourees most frequently .noted were fa,cmilY .d friends
n the outsidec, friendfy on the inside, teachers (particularly

'Eor cotpleEers),.outskd,q publications, se/f-help groupS, and

prior employers. The incates also 'Obtalneta.infortrotion infor
:many about the 'Kind's of tra1ni229 needed to get jobs on the
outsIde .from the same sources with the exception of teachers..

Much 1:nterest.-,,:as expressed by the inmates, in havins'
r.

-tdo-

toa. c lasses providd. -Inters.nts ranc-ed -from ccctpc
-to or o f ess lona triting Coinuing the trend a-1.1shCed4

sir4 la Ct,U CS tiOnS e inmtes expreSsed a des ;for diffe7rent

lys voc.Itt i:ona 1 copres , .
con bfz 1") ed . .ir, ptcua z;

_they -65-vTli.aci entsnt.is iastic . about haviny col1o:9e and -trade v;.cnool

2 9
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teachers or employers Is istructors on some exdhange or

regular basis. Inmates enthuslaztically endorsed partici-

Tetory program planning by inmates and ex-offenders Who had

made it on the outside.

Other As ects of the Program. Although some inmates

indicate& that their need for skill training was satisfied,

their assessment of the training programs, nevertheless,

included deficiencies.

. When inmates who had prior experience with voeatioAal

courses oh the outside compared those courses with the

institutional cottrses, they rated the quality orice--insti-

tutional vocational programs (i.e., training, teachers, and

ways of teaching) as medium or poor.

The inmates, generally, rated the vocational instructors

ai mediUm. This rating_probably wae reflected in the re-
1

sponges about ways of teaching, for only, 17% felt these

were good. While 43% of all respondents thought that he

. vocational training offered was of Medium cilality, those i41_,

had- extensive exposure to the programs--the completers--

were slightly more.negative in their rating of the training.

The selection of the. &edium category, however:, indicated

that the training satisfied certain needs in part.
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Tha dropoutp, as nig1 be expected, said that the clasSes.

were "no .:-. interesting and poorly planned, the equipment

and facilities,were poor. and the teacher was not prepared,"

and that they "had gotten all they could," as a reason for

-.dropping out. As.for the achieVers Who left the.programs

.they provided two basic reasons f r leaving: that additional:

training was not needed and/or that parole interrupted their

.program. The issue of.the amount 6f time imposed on the

training program, versus the actual time needed, cannot be

Other findings include that health prOblems prompted. at

%least 19.men to exit from the program. General education

was listed as the activity.that most:often replaced the.

Vocational training for inmateS Who terminated.

Examining responses from another perspective, the fact

that only-4X of the participants felt their needs were

satisfied through trade training attests to some of the

inmates' discomfort with the current vocational program.

Numerous inmates indicated that they would preferan outside

groap to manage the program, because such.a group would be

"more effective or providore relevalp learning eXper-

fences." The,inmates also made clear that they were not

receiving, in .mo t instances, employability training.and

were not receiving information-on the job market, (ial how

2 )
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to work out personal problelrwith an emplo.yer,:and on how. )

to go about hunting for a j . When asked about the Payoffs

of getting a job, by and 1 rge, inmatea said they thought
.

,a job was important "to help support a" family, to make it.

in civilian life, to Show they could do something, and to

:build self-confidence."

In response to questions concerning parole, ibout two-,

thirds of the inmates noted that the.current parole'require-

ments adversely affected their dhances of getting a job

before their parole-date,,.Which was of unknown duration,

was set. -As a result of recent legislative action, however,

the question of parole and the indeterminate sentence is

someWr4at of a moot pointi. however, at the time of the surve,i,

it was not. The indeterminate sentence was a viethodused

to make inmates conform'to-institutional requirements rather

..than, ail initially intended, to recognize their readiness

-to return to the free community_ .That is, the theory was

sound but the operation left much to be desired. Additionally,

respondents indicated that, to some extent, parole and

reassignment interfered with their training activities.

Impact, of Job Training'. A large segment of ehe surveyed

ihmates ha-.--e not changed their ideas about jobi, pro or con,



since taking the vocational classes. This might be an inai-

cation that there ,had been little opportunity for them to

, explore, question, and develop tentative career plans.

Interestingly, a majority ofrespondents registered an in-

terest in skilled-level jobs. Such jobs, in many cases,

require' a strong foundation in mathematics,_science, and/or

English usage, whidh would be difficult-to attain through

the present program and curriculum format.-

Daily Routine. In response to the questidns about

Whethei or not inmates .have thé time to take vocational classes,

the answer was, ".usually."_ There was a slight indication

by some of interference from work:assignments and from-the

custodial procedures Of the institution.
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9

Sumnirx

The results showed that many-inmates had a need tb

learn a trade. This, and the evidence that many inmat"es

have genuine self-motivation for improving their knoWledge
p:

of the world7and their job-related skills, creates a positive

.picture whiCh is in.sharp contrast to the stereo-typiCally
:

malingering inmate; !Their desire to learn a trade corresponds

,quite favorably witEt the attitudes expressed on other questions.
.

-)However -only 43% de all resPondents indicated that their

need was met. Why'only 43%? On the.basis of the finding#

of previous studies, as well as the preset one, until the

personal, emotional, and psychological ne s of inmates

have been accomodated, it is 'highly imordbable that an inma.te

will commit himself to a training.program basically designed.

to help .satisfy an assunied economic need. In plain.language,

"TeaChing aman to operate-a lathe will not keep him from

.being a thief."

Consequently, because,there was a substantial amount of

goodwill expressed by inmates tOwards the concept of voca-

-tional prbgramm
.1
ing, approglate services thin is area should

be provided.
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PAROL&FOLLOW-THROUGH (ref. cr.1.-rv, Section III)

The paroleee survey was one phase of the total r searCh
_

design. This'phase- was abpFted,. at the request o CDC,

'wore all -ihe ''esponses coxild be obtained; ind, therefore,

no inferences should be drawn from the material found in

Sectipp III-of Chapter!IV. However, there are things to,be.

learned. :The questionnaire, found in the appendix, lists a

nuMber of -factors that are related to getting-and keeping.a

job.- These fat.tors were gleaned from 'the literature; conse-

quently, they could be revised and made-into a cheCklist

for.use by:parole Officers or:placement-personnel in develop-

ing support assistance fm. parpees or releasees. For examP11.

/the queStionnaire item "my. transportation" (on the,parole*-,
-questionnaire) could become "boes the parolee haVe acCess

tp adequate transportation-,in order to get a job?" As for

the questionnaire.iteM on lsuse ofalcohol," it too can be

revised: "Does-the parolee have a history of abuse:of

alcOhol; if sp, what &immunity programs should hetenroll

in While.effecting acquisition of a job?"
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Part II

;Ed- ucatiOn is essential to Change, for education\ .

.creates botb new wants and the abiIity.to satisfy
them. It In pires at once that-discontent with H.
exiating conditions and thatAaith in improvement \

WhicItare easential to progress; and it provide's
\

th(ktechnical skills that enable up td achieVe
\-the-goals we set ourselves.

, \

Henry Steele Commager-
\

In 11db:stance, the previous discussion holds that although

current ingtitutional vocational training fulfills a mission--

the development of trade skills in a particulai trade--the

ilipate-clieht has not been fully equipped to re-enter and

participate legally:in the free community. Furthermore,

society's expectations of rehabilitation, via vocational

training, have not been-effected,

Iyhere are several rife roles (worker, meMber of a.family

unit; participant in the social andpractical affairs.of

sciciety; participant 1,11 avocatioual, pursuits; And participant

in functions that involVe aesthetic,- moral, and religious

concerns) for,WhiCh an Individual must perfect-a variety of

skills in order to coP e adequately.

The_role of the worker accounts for about 44 years or

85,000 hours of an adult's lifespan. Can there be any doubt

2 6
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that an individual should have ample preparation for this

role!

Vocational education, a soCial approach.to career devel-

opment, is a piocess Which theoretically can prepare an

individual for. employment (i.e.1 role of worker) in. concert

-with.pteparation for the other life roles. That s, voca-

.tional education represents a synibiotic relationship beween

the words vocational and 'education. Thus, an individual's

education for a'vocation ora career is related to his total

education in order to .act7.4alize his Life roles..

Specifically, it is that part of a person's experiences
0

in Which he ekplores, selects, prepares for, enters upon,

and Jap.kes progress in an occupation of his dhoice.. In oiore

"general terms, vocational education is education about

'occupational life WhiCh is unique to each student. This

form of education has applicability WhiCh is not limited

to employment in a particular occupation in-a particular

kind of establishment. Thus, vocational education is

ultimately responsible for an Individual's preparationlor
?

work and employment. But Wht is work?.

As some obserVere have suggested, work is a. manifestation

of z't individual s ego--am ego that wants to implant dhange

on.an otherwise indifferent order of things. Work may,
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therefore, represent a desire to.lmat our mark on t4e world",

to make it ours. If this be the case, and we propose that

it is, then an-adapted educational system is the means by

Which an individual can be prepared to'make his mark, or

contribution. (This notion of making a mark irtelated to

the inmate responses to survey questions Where they claimed

tha't vocational traihing NieUid give them the.chance to Show -

they could really do something.)

_Furthermore, work may be the medium whereby occupational

socialization occurs (Goslin: 2):

...the process-by WhiCh indiViduals Acquire.
the-knowledge, skills, and dispositions that
enable them to participate as more or less
effective meMbers of groups-and the society.

"

(Interestingly, there is much--similarity between the defini-;

tion ofsocialization, and the desCription of vocational

education.) There are occuPational norms, beyond the level

of trade skills, which niust be learned (internalized) if

the worker is to perform satisfactorily. pne conduit for

acquiring these norms is continuous interpersonal interaction

-with mature adult models. In terms of-vocational education,

the models for students Would inClude highly regarded class-
-

roOmand on7the-job instructors and knowledgeablepeer group

. meMbers at business or'industrial locations. These models,
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through the sharing of ideas and attitudes, would induce

normative compliance to .occupational and interpersonal

Standards. This compliance constitutes an occupational

identity, which is collective asyell as individual. "The

individual belongs."

In the broadest sense, then work has the virtue of

conferring manhood (adult,status) by providing an opportunity

for an individual to make a contribution and to learn Occu-

pational and secial norms.

Based.on the foregoing narration; a,vocational education.

curriculum design is introduced hereafter. This design

provides for the comprehensive development of competencies

and dharacter in ,the trade, academic, social,.economic,, and,

attitudinal curqculuM areas, It gives the inmate, all-too

often at odds with society due to a marginal educational

background, an educational program i4hose aim is the actual.-

ization within the individual of "new wants ahd the ability

to ,satisfy them." Diagram 1 depicts the interrelationship

between the curriculum content areas and the competencies/

Character that contribute to the formation of a socialized

iadividual.

The findings of the current study reeal that competencies
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are being cultivated in the trade'skill area only through

the institutional program. (See Diagram.) Consequently,

an individual's edudation for an occupational economic role

in society is only partially satisfied. Little.attention,

if any, is paid to his toCial role. Report No. 40, likewise,

brought to the fore the lack of a well-defined educatiOnal

model designed .to motivate and socialize students. The Model

,propOsed in. Chapter VI incorporates the concepts eMbodied

-in the Diagram and is thereby an attempt to provide such de-

finitions.

The researchers have not been able to identify hard

evidence demonstrating that ,.'tocational education, as proposed,

will resolve all the pEoblems confronting.the habilitation

process. Nevertheless, a logical inference can be drawn

from the content of this chapter: A.comprehensive Approach

to vOcational programming and career development is requirgd

if the inmates,are to be given a genuine_opportunity t(i) succed

in the free community, . ligAggL_the_p_roacmdej,,_2423,11.4.112,

1.2-122,VMMItMLSAULIVilsatiVJUAt_LCSEID21amentad with an ar1.9.211g1.9..

researCh and 6valuallon_gpmenent to determlneLlta_glEggliveness

milLISPA02912a1111ty.
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cfxliTER: VI,

PROPQSALS

.

The proposals incorporated in LI , ,:ihapter find sus-

tenance from the findings previously narrated. To reiterate,

the prtmary finding was that curent Cali ornia institutional

NO,..01. ar 4,01 t 1140, courses At-aa prOviding, at the most; training in

a single occupatiOnal area and, at the least,l)rison Main-

tenance and work experience in a sthcjle area.

. Some evidence has been gathered by others on the,rehabil-

itative effecttvness of vocational- training within prisons.

The evidence tends to supPort.the-nOtion that vocational

training has not been able to prepare individuals adequately 'L

for-return to and participation in community life. This.is

not to'condemn vocational training: it is simply to recognize

its legitimate function: the preparation, through training

in trade skills only, of a person who has mastered pr is ia

the process of mastering basic skills.

on the other hand, vocational educati, is concerned with

two fundamental social roleS: the economiC and the social.

(plagram 1 in the previous,ghapter displays-the. curriculum

design to interrelate these two roles.) The scope'of voca-

tional eduoatión transcends preparation for a singular
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occupation-in a particular kind of organization.

If vOcational training is, in the Main, ineffective for

the'prison population, what then can:be propkised? As observed

in Chapte V, vocational education has the potential'of

providing a broader base for inteneifying the development

of economlc and'social skills; therefore, the following

proposals are offered.

PROPOSAL
0

*

The California UtPartment of Correc-lons commit its voca-

tional training resources toward developing a comprehensive

vocational education program.

PROPOSAL T1

If Proposal X is accepted, then California Department of

Corrections and the correctional institutions should impIe-

ment a vocational ed(2)cation model tea described below) and

e

PROPOSAL T

That Ca_'t2ornia Department of Correetions-and the correc-

tional institutIons inplement vArious organizational and-

opexational changes that wi11 enhance present procedures,

'as well-as complempnt and facilitate implementation of the

vocational education

2 3
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- -EXPLICATION OF PROPOSAL II: VOCATIONAL EDUCATION MODEL FOR

CORRECTIONS
do"

This section describes the components of a model or system

for vocational education. The Model is Characterized by a

series of components which might provide a firmer base for

rehabilitative efforts for inmates who-.have ah interest in

and need for voCitional development--specifically, volunteers.

Note:. By no means should vocational education be

/-
considered the.sum and substance of the rehzpili-

tation enterpriSe; it is only a segment which
.1

r

must supplement such an enterprise. Further, the

continued purl,..ait of the essentially incompatible

goals of custody-control and habilitation muet be

reconciled before the full impact of vocational

education programming can be realized.

The proposed model has the following attributes:

(1) Vocational education is viewed as a comprehensive

system-whose parts are interrelated.

(2) All parts GE the oystem compliment or are neutral

toward the accomplishment of system objectives.

(3) System goals ate detailed and supported by objectives

that are specified in measurable terms.
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(4) There is systematic short- and long-range planning

for the management and operation o he vocational education

mdel.

(5) The model has centralized planning and decentralized

-management and operation.

(6) Research on and evaluation of the systems performance

takes place on a continuing baSis.

The proposed model has the following planning (P) and

operational (0) parts or components:

f.

(A) system's' 72zis and Objectives .(P),

(B) popUlation needs analysis (P),

(C) job market analysis (F),

(D) job performance analysis (P),

(E) classification. and assignment function (0),

(F) ,vocational eduation ptomotion (0),

(G) student recruitment (0),

(H) guidanCe and counseling service (0),

(I) reward system (P),

) program Alarming (P),

(K) curriculum development, resources, and,ancillary

services (0),

(T, Vocational in:ztructioR (0),

(M) ob placement, follow-through; and follow-up (0),

2 3
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(14) evaluation (0) and

(0) strategic (P) and tactical.planning (0) .

. A description listing- soMe salient characteristica for eadh

component of the proposed model follows.

A. System's Goals and Cobjqctiy_ejLLP_)

The purpose of goals is to delimit within institutional

and resource constraints the scope of activities of the sys-

tem. For example, a goal'statement might.reflect the Depart-

ment's intention to educate and train students for highly

skilled jobs, .

(The Education and Vocational Trainin Manual of the

Department of Corrections, February, 1967 (revised) is an

excellent foundation document for the model whidh cambe

updated to accommodate new programmatic goals by obtaining

a consensus from diverse intereSt groups and by using data

from evaluations.)

Objectives are more precise than goals in that they specify

\\the number of clients to be served, and the time and conditions

by which a goal will be achieved. To complete the above

exar-7,1e, the/ partmentwould Objectify the goal by stipu-.

lating that 275 students will be educated and trained within

two-years under a contract with private industryfor specified

highly skilled jobs Whidh will.be available.to them-upon release.

237.
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The properties of goals and objectives for the model are:

. Goals should be established for the model.

the goals and objectives are related'to, and

consistent- with.,: the overall'goals of the

correctional system.

Objectives should be installed for each compon-

ent of the model.

Objectives include,the opportunities afforded

by, and the outcomes of, work experiences in

Prison Industries and Prison Maintenance.

. Objectives are organized and sequenced in accor-

dance with clearly formulated priorities.
z

. Objectives are attainable.

sis P

This component furnished extensive, crrent, and useable

information about the educational deficits and interests'of

the poPulation seeking or needing vocatitlal education.

The features of this component are:

The information is both general to the inmate

'population and specific to the individual.

The information profiles the indivilual's deficits,

'interests, and capabilities: This profile is

to be used in,the classification process.
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A.:Varietr-of techniques (e.g., California Occu-

pational PreferenCe System, Ohio VoCational-

.

'Inventory, or Minnesota Vocational Inventory)

are emploYed for analysis purposes to assist in

preparing-thevocational part of the profile.

A.variety of.services'are.used for-analysis pur-

poses; for wtamplei Vocational Rehabilitation'

conducts work sample assessments and work

'evaluations..

A variety of tests Can be used to predict ckiminal

behavior and Job teadiness.

The Rehabilitation Research FoundatiOn has.con-

structed two instruments for the prediction of

,

criminal behavior and recidivism: The Environ-

mental Deprivation Scale (EDS) and The Maladaptive

Behavior Record 041Mitr. The Vocational Opinion

Index (by Associates for Research in Behavior,

Philadelphia, Penn.) is an Instrument used to'

measure an individual's job readiness. These

and other instruments can constitute a battery

of tests; information from these tes s would

become part of the inmate's profile.

2",-,3 9
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Anal_30jp

The mission for this function is to have information

readily available on existing and emerging_ occupations Which

are or will be availableto parolees or releasees.--

The distinctive:features *of thip component. arei

Job market information helps in.the formulation

. of strategic planning Ob4ectives.

Job market information affects jOb placement,

effOrts.

Information gathering should make use of current

, activities by other Agencies including Employment

- Developient Department and the pUblic.school sys-

tems in Santa Clara, Sacramento, San Diego, and

Ventura Which have under donstruction ManpOwer

Information SyStems.

Job market information is both specific and

general (e.g., transmission medhanics within

the field of mechanics).

Specific jobs are organized by job clusters or

job families.

Jab market iniormat)ion is described in terms

of.levels of skill and education requirements.

2 4.0
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job:market information in organized and maintained

in nudh a way that,it is available to inmates,

teadhers, and job placement coordinators, to name

a few. The4formation is centralized within the

counseling and guidance service.

The restrictions associated with the hirin7"of

;offenders are 'indicated for eadh job by geo-

graphicil region.

Names and addresses of-potential evloyers are:,

'indicated to the extent Pessible.

*2),

Projections of job oPportunities, or openings. are
.

loade for immediate and.two-. to fiveyear;:dycles

A

on a.continual basis. .

12,..._20a_g_qrformancena

This function-represents the task of establiehing job-
_ .

educational,specifications for the vocational instruction

program. Theie sppcifications include the identification of

the skills, attitudes, and knoWledge reqUired to achieve the

Objectives of instruction. s-
?

The characteristics of-this compOnent are:

Job performance SPecificatiOnsare'obtained

through task anaiysis

2 4
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Advice regarding-specifications is proVided

by trade advisory' conmittees..-

, Jcib performance analysis are performed not only

on the job opportunities identified through the
.."rt

analysis of the jeb market but on those jabs

available in prison maintenance and industries..

'-ErlassificatioranFunction ())

The purpose of the classification and assignment function

is to. place-each inmate in_an appropriate phase,of the voca.:-

tional program and a job:assignment (within or.outside the

institution) that will help hint become a productive member of

society. Ideally, the classification and assignment function

places the right perbon in the ht place-at..the right time.

The characteristics Of the classification and assignment

function in the model are:

-The classificatiOn and adSiganenefunction

interrelates: Characteristics of the inmate,

-.minimmm requirements for enro'nment ia various

aspects of the yoCatiOnal education program,

skill requirements for job assignments, and

job requirements ln the free community.

Readily available information is maintained on:

2-42
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program openings in the institution, job openings
.

in the institution and community,, and job oppor-

tunities in the free connunity.

. This function includes a comPrehensive and

accurate diagnostic program designed to screen-in

individuals.

. The examination (manipulaU.ve,.written oral,

performance or Cotbinationthereof) used'in the
.

diagnostic program are: valid, reliable, and

objective

.The inmate has-a good understanding of.the options

.open to him before he makes a decision regarding
.

his own vocational program.

. -Inmates participate in the classification and

assignment process. A contract,WhiCh detaila

.the responsibilitips of all parties involveoL

in the vocational program is agr.gri upon between

the inmate and the'appropriate offti471.(e).

, Each inmate remain? in a given program until his

=atract is sati2fied unless circumstances warrant

a change. Contracting holds lat all parties

a a accbantable--the inmate to demonstrate adhieve-
s

ment of certain coml,:etency levels, the institution
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to Provide the appropriate Supportaervices.

Education,ProMotion

Th0 thrust Of this functiOn is to,inform both the clients
'1,r

.

and the general c of, the. strensthq, merits, and needs
c-

of the itustitutionaiitiOritil. eaucatiori'l program.

The traits ofthia function are:

Promotion

Prpmotion

hiques,.

is continuous, not 'crisis, oriented.

uses' a variety. of communication:tech-

PromOtidn'takes different,forma

target populational

tor different

!roodiion Couples the assistance of various

agencies and organizations to a plan to increase.

communications with the public.

The student recratment function identifies-those Who

axe in need of vocational education through the PopulatIon

'Analysis and encourages them through direct contact to enroll

in the vocation prograp.

The elemcilts of this function.are:

Recruitment requires personal contact or out-

reach supported by the use of appropriate media.

2 4
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Recruitment and classification activities are

conducted in harmony.

Studentr are not reCrUited for a specific class.

If an inmate is interested in handicraft, he

'should have access to the resource& of the

vocational program without feeling Obligated

to enroll.

H. Guidance and counseling- ervice

A major purpose of the guidance and counseling service

is to provide the inmate with atisistanee,-eneouragement, and

feedback with respect to any aspect-of his educational train-
-.e

ing pro4ram and his personal development.- This service is

designed to interlink the inmate's vocational prograki - in-

eluding work experience, work assiginient, social adjuotment,

and preparation for returning to the free community.

The traits of this function are:.

. The guidance and counse4ng serviee has well-
.

qualified counselors, people wh6 axe trained

and experienced in:this profession.

. The service.provides information upon whiCh

the inmates make decisions for contracting.

. The Service provides the inmate with accurate

2 4 5J.
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, informatian. regarding job opportunitiesopen to

-
him bathed on his interests as well ad his progress

or. perfOrmance,

Inmates are able to Ciotain useful local and

statewide job market information.

The guidance and counseling.service%is readily

-available to eadh inmate, ,

.There is continuity in the relation between

the inmate and the counselor (qr case,worker).

. The counselingtervice iS particularly related

to the placement serv.4,ce.

I. Reward Svstem

The riiward system has'a twofold purpose: (1) to help

motivate inmates to_EalticLeale in ed4cation and training and

(2) to motivate them to perform well in the vocational.program.

I

The reward system has these characteristics:

. Motivation of inmated is accomplished.primarily

by reward rather than punishment.'

Emphasis is plac&3 upon success experiences.

rather than failure experlences.

Reinforcement is Contingent upon the. demonstration

of the desired 1:ehavior.,
Ars ;

2.16 .
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. The quality and quantity of rel:/ards are-,to/)5istent

w.j.h the quality and quantity of the nA.: is

perormance.'

Both ):mmediate and long-rant3e rewards ate included

the systm.

Th ward system appeals to the.57 ttiptives'

obt4Ining

prentice-

0E, inmaes (P.g., obtaining f-r

f-J>nanc al gain, dbtaining

-shiP, and obtain prestige).

The nature of "ood' perforrarce is clear y under7

stoo0' by the _learner.

The system includes,inmate self-eva uation and

reinforce/tent.

. The rewards for performance in the program are

sul..iciently great to compete with the reward8

for performal other'subsystemS- of the:

institution.

The:reward systr is compatible with conditioL

existingin the free cormunity Foè<am1e ,

inmates on work experience (i,e.- pri.son main-

terrance or industries) are pal the gf)inc -wage

, for similar work performed in the -commurl.ty.-
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. An ombudsi60 is available to arbitrate any disputes.

Pr°aElltiL141114:_itiM.:_fa9

'The aim cf this component is to Amtegrate the information

prmarily from the popalatioil needs analysis, job market

analysis, and jo'.3 performance analysis.

.The coMbined intelligence fram the aualyses 8 usedto

plan for the initiation of a cmprehezsive prOgram of voca-

tional o,ferings.

Specifically, the charges.to this component is include

e following characteristics:

Information.generated from a variety of sources

should be used to develop a comprehensive program.

. 'The medley of ways that vocational programming

'can be delivered efficiently and effectively

. ould be explered. For example, a particular

course could be made available at a local plant

%-hrough a contract with a union. In_another

situationa course conducted via the mail service

might b more appropriate.

Prevocational opportunities should be made avail--

able for tudents to explore different occupations.

. Flexible programming should be provided in terms



of location and time (i.e., evenings,, week-ends)

for vocational-activities. -Program planning for

the proposed-model is riot based on the length of

time the student is in class.but on the leVel of

competency for Which the student contracted.

. Equipment and facilities should be examined in

terms of their educational service and student

ecology.)

Architectural and G.ctritional factors as deter-

minants of behavi.-)r tgust be examined and accomo-

dated.

. Financial funding alternatives should be explored.

K. CurricUlum Development, Resources, and Ancillary Services (0)

The purpose of this function is threfold.

_.First, curriculum content must be prepared sequentially

and encc,71 gs four areas of instruction (see Diagram I in

Chapter basic education.and job or trade skills in a

cluster or family of occupations, undestandings about the

industry in whith the cluster is found (including economlc

and consumer education), social skills, and perBonal and citizen-

ship development. Context of the trade aspecits of the curri-

culum is derived from the job market and job performance analysis.
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Second, curriculum resources (e.g., facilities, equip-

ment, materials, and supplies) are identified and acquired

as needed for each cluster.

Third, ancillary services (e.g., library materials' aUdio/

visual equipment, and models that buttress the teaching-learning

transactions) are identifi,._d and acquired as needed for each

cluster.

The characteristics of this function are as follows:

For curriculum development:

. The curriculum content is organized into modules.

to facilitate participation thrpugh open entry into

and open exit from the program.

Each module, WhiCh contains several units, is

directed at a particular skill area. For

example, if the occupational cluster is Food

Services, there would be dules for such skill

^

areas as baking, meat tting, and food preparation_

A student could take an many modules as he wanted.

Some units are common to several modules; 'far

example, units on job acquisition and maintenance,

on jOb interviewing, and on personal grooming.

an occupationalCurriculum for a skill-area within
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clubter incorporates intO the module the subsen

'quent topical units:

(a) occupational practices and skills;

(b) related science, mathematics and psychology;

(c), the ools, equipment, instrumeftts, and

materials/

(d) safety practices;

(e) terminology;

(f) customs of the trade;%and

(g) physical capabilities.

Advice and counsel on content for a modUle is

sought from business and industry representatives

Curriculum development specifies'for each of

the units: (a) instructional objectives; (b)

student perfor nce objeCtives; (c) teaChing

Strategies; (d) related informat and other

resOurces, e.g., 'films and gues .speakers;-and

(e) evaluation techniswes.

. Curriculum development merges content on trade

skills for an occupational cluster with (a)

related and basic education; (b) interpersonal .

or social relationships; (c) structure of the

industry including economics, lob acquisition



,4.

and maintenance; (d) and citizenship responsi-

bilities.

The curriculum makes use of on-the-job training

(0JT) in prison industries or maintenance for

educational purposes. That is, the student's

educationalprogram takes precedence over insti-

tutional operations. Industries and maintenance

support the educational effort; they are not the

educatibnal effort. When the student participate's

inpJT he i Compensated for his efforts.

ccmpenaation should be on par with similar

compensation paid in the tree community.

. Work release and work furlough are vital elemeots

of. tile vocational education of the curriculum

package. These elements are also part of the re-

ward system.

. Curriculum content is greatly influenced by the

: projections-of job openings and opportunities

for ex-offenders in the,free community,

For curriculum resources:

J)
. Resources include,textbooks, worksheets, supplieS

facilities, and equipment.
.
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In some situations, students go to the resources.

That is, they have classes at night and on week-

ends at an industrial site or a community college.

Conversely, a contract might be'let to a business

which will set up thecresources at the prison for

a .specified time period.

For ancillary services:

Provision is made,for audio/visual.and library
.

services, and insetvice training for instructors,

support', and supervisory personnel.

Vocational Instruction (0)

This function represents the culmination of the fore-

going components. The is'tructor is the maaagex of resources

which are used to prepare students for gainful employment

commensurate with their;abilities and desires.

. The d4araCteristics of this fuhction are:

. The instructor is gwaified by tradeand pro-.

fessional exPerieuc,f:-

The instructor maintains continuous contact

with business and-industry representatie6.

The instructor use3 a-variety of instructional

techniques suitable' to the content to be taught,

4
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tO the degree of abstaction Of the content, and

to.the learning style of the student. Students,

4iy!,-andAaarge, should be taught as adults.

j. e instructor uses a variety of-techniques to

\- _evaluate the achievement of instructor and

student:objeAiVes. Sudh eValuation is used

to measure all of the content areas depicted in

Diagram Ii (basic edudation, Social skill.),

trade skills, understanding economics and the

industrial complex, and citizenship development).

8tudents also evaluate instruction.

The instructor has full access to the information

generated by the other components of.the model.

The instructor coordinates work release and

work furlough activities with instruction.

The initructor coordinates efforts with other'

as the stuC..7mt moves Erom one module to another.

M. Job PlacemenEsal.11Lw-th t.A.sarow-u 0)

The purpose of the job placement service is to assist

4

the inmatloin. Obtaining a job in the free comMunity. '.The

inmatee program, his work'experience in the'institutiOr.,

and his capabilities arerelated to the job opportunities
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in the free community.

The resoonsibilitieS of the job placement'service arei

. It maintains detailed fob market information

by geographical region.

It keeps,detailed .information,ori each inmate

likely to be seeking employment in the free

community. (Parole date, work release, and

classroom instruction are coordina.ted.)

Job placement includes supervision of work

release and work furlough by appropre and

qUalified personnel This supervision is not

an extra duty to be added'to the parole officer's/-

heavy schedule.

Job.placement services-take into account ,the

various factors that might contribute to

stabilizing the client in the free community.

(See the list of Tactors on the parolee survey

in the Appendix, from whiCh a checklist for plae:e-

ment could be constructed.)

There is an efficient.means for comparing profiles

of inmates with profiles of job requirements.

. 'The service actively seeks employment for
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the inmate through its own efforts while obtaining

assistance from other groups such as the National

Alliance of Business.

After placement, the service follows through to

.see if the individual is receiving the appropriate

support services.

. The service conducts orientation for jobsuper-

visors Who are located at the place.of emploYment.

The service conducts or assists in conducting

follow-up studies of placements to determine

the adequacy of both the preparation and place-

ment service.

N. Evaluation tro

\.1le purpose of evaluation is to systematically examine

all aspects of proposed or present programs in order to

ovide informition for improving operations. Within a

syStems framework, any aspect of the system should be sub-
)

jected. to independent or_Abillitparty_eyaluation:.

The characteristics of evaluation in the model are:

The evaluatio component is designed to

measure the degree to'which the objectives'

of the model are achieved..



. Evaluation is performed on all aspects of the

model and any related part of the system.

. Evaluation is diagnostic; it points up

strengths and weaknesses of each aspect of

the model.

. Evaluation instruments are valid, reliable,

and objective.

. Evaluation is continuous. -There is both self-

evaluation and independent audits.

. Evaluation should complemedt research efforts.'

Cost-effectiveness data are provided for all
.

significant aspects of the model.

. Each innovation :Introduced into the progral

carries with it a systeMatio Oaluation component.
7

. The record-keeping procedure associated with

evaluation is designed so that the information

is comprehensive, well organized, coded for

computer use, easy to maintain, easy-to retrieve

by anyone needing such information, and standard:-

ized for all correctional institutions.

0. Strategic (P) and Tactical Planning (D)

Strategic planning enCompaSses all the components of the
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model that have'(P) affixed to them. Such planning is con-

tinuous and rational; it obtains information fm the appr'o-

Priate components in.order to provide alternative approaches

to specific problems.

Strategic'p,lanning is the process of determining through

the use of information the major short- and long7-range object-

ives, policies, and strategies that will govern the acquisition

and disposition!of r.esources to aChieve major objec ives.

Results of evaluation and researCh are used to-revise major

objectives.

Tactical planning involves the component :at were

designated with an (0). These are operational components;

, tactical planning.is used_to organize on a more intense

time span operational activities.

are:

The Characteristics of strategic and tactical planning

. Plantring is continuous.

The planning component is atainistered by.a competent

staff.

The staff utilizes current, accurate information.

. Planning is,centralized -Fith input from a variety of

sources incluaing inmates and ex-offenders. The

Inmate dommietee-for Higher Education is an

*60
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excellent example of a responsible inmate

contribution tO planning.

Strategic and tactical planning are interrelated.

'Planni.ng is used to develop a comprehensive State

Correctional Education Manpower Model. The

fourteen subproposals in the next section should

be incorporated into a plan for a State Correc-

tional rducation Manpower model.

EXPLIcATION OF PROPOSAL.III: MANAGEMENT AND WERATIONP+1,

COMPONENTS

In the previous section, a comprehensive vocational educe-

tionillodel was presented. This model, or a variation thereof,

WOUld require longLTrange_planning-and-commitmentin-order

for it to be implemented within most of the institutions.

Any such planned implementation could be facilitated if appro-

priate.activities were to take place. Even if the model were

not implemented, these activitLes might help improve.the

current management and operation of the vocational training

program. Therefore, tiAis section Will present a variety of

subproposals Which are intended to enhance the.current voca-

tional training program, as well as provide the foundation

for future implementation of the model.
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'Thefo1lowing:subp.1 .1.1s are based'on the facil' tating

and inhibing factors that were aicertained from_the Varifxis

_studies,associated With this Report. .(See_Chapter IV ,,or a

-list c;f faCtors.)

Sub prpa No. 1

An experimental pilot facility for conducting,vocational

edtication programs shoukl_be designated. This faci4.ity should

be used to pilot test the proposed model as Wellas to explore

ways Of neutralizing the inhibiting factorS.

Subor000sal No. 2

The,resources of 4e-Ii6cational Edt!cation Support Unit

of the State Department of Education as well as the COmMunity

ti011ege-System Division of Occupational Education of California

shotild be edlisted,wheneVer poss,ible. The Unit has information

on the following resources: ,a vocational edUcation evaluation

package, several Manpower-Information SYstemS, and,a perfeCted

method-for student follow-up.

Eu3221,2E2141. No. 3
_

Prison industries and maiutenance should primarily be

,

uSed as an educational activity for those inmates. participating_

'in the voCational program, if equipment and reSources are not
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otherwise available. Theindustryoo maintenance site should

be used for work qxperience and thereby:Supplement the .6duca-
.

tic-5;a1 program. _Inmates on work experienceshould-receive

compensation for their services cohlmensurate with wages

paid in the free comeiunity.

;.4

. -

,Innates should bctF, free tohire out their serVIces

privon Industries or main;er. after completing their

vocational-proqram. In such's sitd4tion, inmates should

reimbursek the institution'for room and board out of the Salary

received for their labor,

a412,2192100.21-1- 5

Where'there is a lack of.equipment c7'r facilit es and:supplies

to conduct a. particular vocational course, '717,ntracts should be

let vith outside organl:zations.to provide these resources;

organizatna Include private vocational Schools.

high schools, community olleges, or industry wi)ich would bring

equent, etc., or/ to the-instittitional sito, or inmates

dould be transported to the educatznal site. Consideration
(

should be given to the possibility of pUrchasing mobile unitri,

that house.equ'ipment dad supplies that ?re indispensable'to

a particular flupational cluster that 13 not now:'offzereC ar
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part of the voeational. p.ogram. The vans then would rotate

from institution to institution.

paipi2t2r...111

Mist State DePartment of Corrections should, in cooperation

with the State Department.of Education, ex.mine the Ceasi-

,bility of converting'the institutional sduct:A.In system into

a sChool district.

EMITE9222111E2J.,2-

An.educitionalf-residential.unit affiliated with the in-

stitution. Wbich houses a vocational educatien program and

trainees, shouldbe pilot tcsted. This unit mould be self-

_contained in the sense that participants would be housed

'tojether in an attempt to establish an identified core of

elites.

EA122K222Pal No- 8

The staff of the Education Services of CDC should be

increased-if thelis aHcommitment by the Department to im-

plement the proposals rtade in this rev,

,SubPsspotal

CDC's reSearch Priorities should be reordered so that

udation ,receives a More equitable distribution of funds.

Additional sources of funds for institutional education shoilld
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be secured. For example, CDC does not at present participate

to any signiricant del-fee in Office of Education4s Adult Basic

Education Program and-Teacher Corps Correctional Education

Program (P..L. 90-35 as amended).

.S.-141221.1122121_,yo. 10

A
CDC's Educational and Vocational Trainin Manual; February,

tql7. vised, snould be updated. For example, parolees are.

per Mitted, under certain condi ions, to; return to/an institu-

tion to attend trade advisory meetings, as f(4)Ird in Chapter 10

of the Manual. This concept might be restated to indicate

that selected parolees must be invited to- attend tkade advisory

meetings.

§212121229_22.1:21_;o 11

CDC needs to define ehe terms used internally mot- ade-
,

quately4 For example, what are the standards that should

be used to determine if an individual-is qualified for an

achievement certificate? What standards should be used to

identify the Various teiminations categories? Such clari.J-

cation of terms would be of assistance in conducting future

researth'.
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figtograposal No. 12

RegiOnal adviiory committees should be established because

many of the institutions are located in rural areas. Members

of the regional committees'could then be drawn from the urban

are.as.. These msMbers could be called upon not only to critique.

the-present program and make recommendations concerning im-

provementiii but also to help in the placement 1of parolees

or releaseeq.

Eapraasal No. 13

If the nual o:__.2.t/_rocedures for the tumul tive Case

Surta. of the Department of corrections (NoveMber, 1973)

represents the policy of the Department , then it should be

imiplemented and adequately suPported with the appropriate

resources.

Subproposal No. 14

Inmates and exoffenders should be included in vocational

program planning. Further, inmates should be involved in

their claseification process in order to affect decisions

regarding their educational program.

Subproposal No. 15

Prevocational actiyities should be installed to give
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inmates an opportunity to explore a variety of career oppor-

tunities, i.e., basic and/or advanced occupational training

or education.

EPILOGpM

By making the above proposals the researdh. team is not

implying that the staff of Eduaiion Services, CDC, has not

been Cognizant.and. desirous of implementing dhange. In fact,

muCh to their credit, there are current efforts being made

1.4hidh are .designed to clarify and standardize for all insti-

tUtiono the use of ceriain terms, the involvement of inmates -

in vocational program planning, and the use of evaluiition

instruments. These efforts, as indicated by a staff meMber,

have been stimulated by the questions and concerns raised

by the meMberS of the researdh team.
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INMATE SURVEY QUESTIONNAIRE.
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WHITE QUESTIONNAIRE - Nop Takers
1
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A STUDY 01; idCATIONAL EDUCATION ;LASSES IN CALIFORNIA 2,RISONS 1974,

INTRODUCTION'

THIS STUDY IS A?4,UT_VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES IN'THIS IATITUTION. TRESS

AEE THE NON-PAID 0:LAS3ES,WHICH ARE INTENDED TO PREPARE THE STUDENT FOR A JOB AT

no OP PAROLE. IT IS ilePATANT THAT WE GET YOUR HONEST PEELINGS AID OPINIONS

ABOUT MESE CLASSES SO THAT WE CAN SEE IP THEY SHOULD BE CHANGED. -ALL INFORMATION

WILL BE NEAT IN STRICT CONFIDERCE AND WILL BE SEEN OR= AY TRE RESEARCH TEAK FROM

UCLA. ?BIS STUDY IS ALSO SEM OONDUCTED AT SEVERAL OTHER INSTITUTION6 IN CALIPORNIA

AND TEE INTONATION THAT WILL BE SHOWR TO TM EDUCATION SERVICES SECTION OF THE.
r"-

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS WILL BE IN SUMMARY FORM AND NO ONE PERSON'S ANSWERS

WILL BE IDENTIFIED.

NOTS4 The part circles placed along the edge of each page thatllooksllke

this."( )" lillbe used vben the Inforiation on the questionnaIres is put

together for. Ae !me of the computer. TIly are'not to be ueed for 'waking'

your answers.

PART 1: ENROLLMENT FACTORS

THIS FIRST GROUP OF QUESTIONS IS ABCUT WH/ INMATES ENROLL, OR DO NOT ENROLL IN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES. THESE CLASSES ARE NOT SUPPOSED TO BE INVOLVED WITH
PRISON MAINTENANCE TRAINING OR WITH CORRECTIONAL INDUSTRIES. AS AN EXAMPLE,
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES INCLUDE TRAINING FOR AUTO MECHANICS, MACHINISTS,

. PRINTERS, AND WELDERS AMONG OTHERS.
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...-

. .

1--i-: What Niri6xtional education classes haie you taken
ur present prison-,termrt

. ,.

3

TYlease t. I. Only the 'Umbere that repreaent:the classes'
you have -; *tilled in*.no matterethiCh4nsSitution.

lditioniog &-Refrig. Meehanicr & 012',

A,. '7 ' :th e Mechanio ...,.-. .,.. ... * ,i ; ******* 02'.

Ai. i....me....;...." **** 4,' **** ;.1::4 00*{.V ****** 01P#03.

Anit,:.'4'Greaming '' -- : ' 04
c Auto Body andTonder Repair.40.?4 05

4uto WeehAnic ;' *..;.. - '' '406
:.

.-- Auto:ervide SpeCialiSt
balk* ,

...t...08
Bookbinding 09
Building MaintenanteAtlanitorial) 10

, ,

... c1)901.102i . ,
i 11

Commercial.... ** ***
'Drafting...

' 14
,,

DIty ****** ******

(

r-'3738
)--3 9.. ,

(

' ( )-4.1
;

( )-'4 2

1. 17.46

,
,( ),45
(

( .. 17..47
,( ).:,4.6

( )--56-

-. Xlectrician,(Blectronice)
, .' 16 ' (

,. ,Blictronic Baia Processing .17 ..,( )-52
...

'Pine science 18 'i--,'..

.-- :---( )--.53

Purnituri-,Technology 19 (

Household Appliance Seivicing c20 N. .., -.

.Housakeeping 21 ( : )''.5 6-

Landscape_ Gerdener :.- 22 )--5 7

-Machiniat 23 .- ( ) -58
'Manicurist 24
Ifiuvmm_

Vaitoutter.:
;-' ::

-

.r,

'Clv'' 2i

.:.

( Y60
( )-61

Merchandising .9.. 4. 4. 4. I
, .

4 )--112

Mill and'Cabinet :. 28 , ( ) -63

Multi4lerical 29. (

, BuraingINN.
1.

( ,7:::'

Office,Machine Repair 32 )-67

NuisineAides 31 ,

,

-Painter 11,.., 33 :,.
( ). 6 B.

Plumber * ,

'Printing (Letterprees). '1: 35 )r7 0
.-. Printing (Offset)

36- ( )--71

Radiologic Technology 37 ( )--72

Sewing 38 ( )-73
- Sewing Xishine Repair 39 ( )-74
-%Sheet Metal 40 ( ).-7 5

-

'Shoe Repair 41 ( )-76
79- 89 ( )-77._Silk Sercaning 42

'SimPll Engine Rep.str 43 ( 0)( 1)( )-78
1 2 3 4 5

( ) ( ) ( ) ( .) ( )

:-Textile Pattern !Saking 44
Upholster (* 45! 1
Watch RePair 46

-Welder i-- 47
WicStylist 48
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Pleascrate the'reasonm listed below that caused
--yow,to decide to take these vooational education
clamp. Row important were each of these
reasons to you?

40t sonewhat very
inpottent impOrtant inportant
to me , to ne to seLIST OP REASONS

to make Money tp support falLaY

to please fXiends ow the Outside ..... ......1

to j6iii7idtate friends on the inside.

to'set a high school .diplcata.

to.get a job On the outside that you like

to qualify for an eery parole

:to 1,,san the tine
.

to 'receive extra. privilsges........'.....
,

to4ielpryou sake it in civilian lite

to shos/Aat you could really do sonethiwg

to build Confidence in yourself

to obtain VA or Voc Rehab benefits while in prison

4. If there sere other reasons that axr important,
please writs then in here.

1 2 3

1 2 3-

2 3

1 2 3
.

1- 2 3

2 3

1 2
,

3

1 -2 3

1 2 1
J

1
:
2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3
,

INIVOSPI MOM IN& alt.1.
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3. DO yau think t there axe jobs available to
youjan the "Aside when you get'out?

,IF IOU THINX\1NERE ABS JOMS AVAILABLE:
/,'CONTIETZ Wim-tta AND riBn BELOW

,hi
A, You may nave learned about the different jobs that

are available to,you in various mayo.

Pleesecircie a number for each poseible way 'to
show how important it was to you.

WAYS YOU NIGHT HAVE LEARNED ABOUT JOBS:

not
important
to me

somewhat
important
to me

very
important
to' me

25
friends and family-on the autoide 4ww *IA* 1 2 3 1( )

26
triendo on the inside ....... . ..... ........,.....

, ,_
1 2 3 ( )

27
prison counoolloro

1 2 3 ( )

28
prison administrators and/or offioiala .. 1 2 3 ( )

29
, prima teschere

3 ( ).1

30
religiouts leaders, prison chaplain 1 2 3 ( )

prison guards
1 2 3

(31).

outside publications 1 2 3 (12)

33,prioon pUblicationa.,... 1 2 3 ( )
34,self help groupo, 2 3 ( )
-ksprior employers ... 1 2 3 i"*)

other I 2 ic
3 i 1..
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IP YOU THINK THERE ABE JOBSAVAIIABLE:

B. anis rate thefollowing ways you may have
learned.the 1102_21Arsi:_14111 that would be
needed to move into one of these Jobe.

kease circle the number that ahows.how important
each of the following was to.you.

not somewhat very '

important important tmportant
NCB YOU MIGHT am Lanni) ABOUT TRAINING: to me to me to me

37fripds and family on thc outsidp 1 2. 3 ( .), ,

, 38fricelds on the iaside
. 1 2 . 3 ( )_

prison counsellors

------

prison administrators andlor of:licials'....
,

f,"rig= teaohera

relig.,tous leaden, prison thaplain,.........m

ciltside publications

prison publications...

-help grolPs-

prior employers

.

other

1 2

1 2

1 .2:

1 -2 . .

.1 2 '

2

2

:

1- 2

39
3 ( )

4 0
3 ( . )

. 41
3. ( )

42
3 ( - )

43
( )

44
3 )

45
3- ( . )

46
3 ( )'

4 7

3
( )



4. Pleaie tell-us what reasoria influenced you to otay In the
clalaea clreled in puention

Bow tiportant is -each oftht following reaSons to-you?-

LIS: 0? WeASONS

mot somewhat. verY.

important important ilap.ataz .

to me to me to me
49'

to get a Job oo ht Outaide .. 3 ( )

50
to gwim self respect ... 1 2 3 ( )

to ffupport the family or yourself SI
after release... *Ass 1 2

,3
( )

,.

52'
o1aae =a441 you tbtnk,-.. 1 2 3 ( )

53
you 11:me0 the tearo:.er. 1 2 3 ( )

54
ciao wag iiitt11 pl.,,,,,,i 2 '3 ( )

55
*hAt you /earned si.,r, r.ereeti.ng ,! 2 3 ( )

i

56
,did well In assignmente and tests t.. 2 3 ( )

57
made the tim paas easy;..4 1 3 ( )

58
galong well with,other inmate:3'04)re-

.

1 3
.( )

fear:pt _disciplinary action it I tailed: 58
to program as directed . 3 ( )

,

knowing--thgt failure to oontimue would
meam Idea ofTinamoiel benefits being 60
received becausecof training 3 ( )

61-72
(Blank)

SCWIT ARE TO ASK 'QUESTIONS IN 44 4ITTLE DIFFERENT.WAY. Toq'
WILL STILL CIRCIZ-TRT. SUXBER TW,REST REPRESENTS YOUR ANSWER.'

5. naane-p/11 ut tow'L4ortamt a person's ma, is ,

,im-causing,an inmato to enroll in vocational
eduoation training clanota.

Circle omlY or* number:

Very unimportant
unimportant 2

lancertain 3

important 4 73
vary Important 5 ( )



A. IFYOU CIRCLED "IMPORTOT" OR
."VERY IMPORTANT": ,

whyyou feel this way.

YMMI/ON.11...11

6. Now tell us how,importast a pernon's race
has to do with an inmate enrolling in the
vocational ed'acation train classes.

Circle only one number:

A. IP YOU CIRCLED "IMPORTANT" OR
"VERY IMPORTANT":
Tell us why you feel this way.

7 4

)

very unimportant ....1 .-

unimportant 2 ,

uncertain .,-
-A.

Important 4 75-
very important >..5. ( )

7.

(7 6)

Do inmates nelect certain vocational education
classes on the basis of race?

no 1 77
yen 2 )-

8. Does the daily prison routine, such as clean-up,
mesl,s etc., affect inmate.enrollment In vo-
cati,o.nal education training,classes?

no, 1

yea 2
(78).

A., IF YOU ANSWERED YES:

Which prison.routinee have affected inmate. enrollm
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. Did you have a need to learn a trade while inside?
!

A. IF'YOU,ANSWERED "YES":
Would.you say this need was...

Remember, circle only one number:

10. Did you feel you had a imrsonal need to gain
recognition and respect?

no
yes

definitely not
. probably not met--(- 2

uncertain 3
probably ,met 4
definitely met 5

no '1

yes 2

6

),

7
)

A. IF YOU ANSWERED "IES":
Would you say this need WEIB met . definitely not met 1

through vocational education classes? probahl not met 2

uncerttin 3
probably met 4

9definitely met 5 ( )

11. Haw did you feel your need t. pass the time'More
easily was met through vocational education
clasaes? Would you say...

definitely not met
larobably not met 2
uncertain 3
probably met 4 10
definitely let 5 )

12. Do acme inmates pass up the chance to take a
vocational education'trainingelass because it
is not offered at a prison they want to go to?

.definitely no
. probably no '2

uncertain 3
probably,yes 4 11

definitely yes 5 ( )

tf

2 '1 7



1,3. Do y u feel that the olassificatiosystem that
op ates within this institution hurts your chances

take the kinds of, vocational education classes
you .want?

A. IF DEFINITELY OR PROBABLY HURTS:
Why do you feel this way?

definitely ot hurt
probably does not burt 2

uncertain 3
probably hurts
definitely hurts

4 1 2

5 ( )

14. Do you think that curreht parole requirements and
procedures might limit some inmated chances to get
Et job before their parole date?

A. IF DEFINITELY OR PROBABLY YES:
Why do you feel this way?

41.

definitely no 1

probably no 2

uncertain 7'

probably yes
definitely.yes 5
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PART II. ADMINISTRATION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

THIS SECOND GROUP OF QUESTIONS ASKS WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT THE
WAY VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES ARS RUN.

15.*- Below are same reasons the institution might provide
vocational education classes for you.

Pleabe tell us how important these reasons are by..
circling a number for each reason.

not
REASONS iiportant

to me
to get you a job that makes you proud
upon release -1

to help you make it on the outside 1

to make the Department of Corrections look good

-to experime with training programsI\
to keep you bi.4y while you are here 1

.

to make work for the teachers I

..to boost the morale_of inmates 1

as society's way of reforaing you

A. If there are other important aeons,
please 74>te them

279

somewhat very
important important
to me to me

2
(16)

17
2 3 ( )

2 3 (1 8.)

19
2 3 ( )

20
2 3 ( )

21
2 3 ( )

22
2 3 ( )

2 3
23

24
)

ect,



.
.

16.' Po inmapes at this institution have enough time
\ for vocktional education:elasses, or do other

prison activitiess,such as recreationtkeepthem
\\ out of vocational education clasees?

inmates are given all thetime
, they need for vocational
education 1

other activities keep inmates
out of vocational ttucaton 2

some inmates are given enough
time, others are not 3

A. IF OTHER ACTIVITIES ARE A PROBLEM:
Name these activities...

....
b. IF OTHER ACTIVITIES ABE A PROBLEM:

Hot5 :1(1 the activities y lust named keep
In:42%es from takin onal,education
fliz:lees?

,07.

Do you th4mY that inwate gangeror political organizations
keep other inmates fron enrolling 'in vocational education-.
training olassee

no 1

yes 2



17. How WId..yOu rate other wais Vocational education
claA might be made available to inmates?

How ,csirable Are the following?

rAYS OF OFFERING CLkSSI..,, nbt&'a.1 somewhat
desirable

very .

desirabledesirabl
Classes offered inside by teachers
from some college or.trade school... 1 2 3

Classes offered outside bi teachers 30

from some college or trade 1 2 3 )
31

-Classes offered by mail Pee 2 3 )

18. WhOahoUld manage'the prison's vocational:-
education. programs?

.FIJEASE cIRCLE ONLY ONE ANSWER
_

prison.officials shonld manage the programs 1

32
some:outsie group should manage the.progrems 2

A. Why.do pou feel this nay?
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1 What are your feelings abOut'the use of the
vocational education staff?

Haw would you rate the folleming suggestions?

poor uncertain gOod. .

34
present teachers kept on full time 1 2 3 . ( )

present teachers kept on but have teachers C

frcatoutside colleges and trade schools 35
come in to assist in the teaching 3 ( ) .

present teachers kept on but have employera li
from the outside *ome in to assist in the

. 36
teaching 1 2 3 ( )

present teachers kept on but had inmates assist 37
them in the teaching 1 2 3 ( )

all teachers exchaaged on a regular basis-with . 38
teachers from the autaide 1 2 3 ( )

39
kee, none of the present teachers. . % ... 1 3 ( )

20. Have you, or any of -yourfellow inmates (such as
'inmate committees) been aaked to help plan the
Vocational education classes'in this institution?'

A. IF YES:
Do you feel that your auggestians have
been used'?

(1) IF NO TO A:
Why weren't they used?

no
yes

no
yea 2

28

40

)

41

42

)

.n



21. How Important ic it to yoU and your fellow inmates
to be involved in-the planning of voCational education
classes?

definitely unimportant 1

unimportant 2.

Circle only one number: uncertain 5
important 4 43
definitely.important :5

22. Do'you think ex-inmates who have maded'it well an
the clitaide should be asked to help plan programs?

. definitely no 1

vobably no 2

Circle only one number: uncertain.. .3

probably yes .4 44)
definitely yes 5

25. What vocational training classes should be added
at this place?

45
A )

PART III. QUALITY OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES AND SERVICES

iE NOW ASK YOU TO TELL US WHAT YOU THINK OF THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
CLASSES OFFERED IN CALIFORNIA CORRECTIONAL'INSTITUTIONS AND THE. KIND
OF. JOB THEY.AME DOING FOR YOU AND. TH&OTBERS. .

24. Please. rate irletitutio5lal vocational education
terms of preparing .yo for a job.

Would yoU say that eackof the following is poor,

classes in

mediUm, or good?
poor medium Apcid,

46
train g is 1 2, )

47
equipment is 2 3 ( ')

facilities (claseroomsy 48
ehops, etc.) are.

. .

1 3
.

( )

. A 49
teachers are .'

. ,

1 2 3 ( . )

50
ways of teaching are-4., 2 3 ( )



25. Could you get each of the following things when you
needed them.in vocational education classes?

seldom
most of aim
the time alwa

51

.( )

5 2

( )

3

(

tools and equipment

wqrk materialo, oupplieo, etc

.bdoks, worksheets, etc

'1

1

1

2

2
a

2

3

,.!)

3

.26. Are institUtional vocational education classes getting
you and others ready tr.) hold a job on the outside?

'How well do the classes:

'good.
. poor medium 54

train a person to fill out job application.,; 1 2 3 )

. 55
train a person.for a job interview 1 2, 3 ( )

56
prepare a person to get along with fellow vckers 1 : '2 3 (. )

prepare a:person to ge .,long on the.job 57
with supervisors

prepare a person to talk openly about perponal
1 2 3 ( .)

problems with the employer when these p-oblems 58
begin to 'cause.trouble on.the job. 1 2 3 ( )

tell a person what is happening in the .

59
job market , 1 1 2 3 ( )

tell a person what.training.and'skill.are
, 60
needed .for getting and advancing on.a job.. ..? 1. 2 ( )

prepare a person to go about hunting for 61
a job to use this training 1 2 3 ( )

prepare a person to know the work habits 6 2
'en employer Will respect 1 2 3 ( )

prepare A person to cope with the st 6 3

putting.out.good work all the t. 1 2 .. :3 ( )

27. Row would you rate the prison counSellors in terms of their
encouraging your interest in vocational education?

very poor
poor 2

neither good nor bad 3.

good 4verygood

28, Havu you told .your friends that it would be k;ood for
them tO take vocational education classes at this
Lnstitution?

JP NO: Why.haven't yqu?.

no 1.

yes 2

234

6 5

( )
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29. Now would you,rate the fol owing things that may be
useful to gezt men to take Vocational education classes
here and S'tay in themuntil they have compieted.the.
classes?

How important is each of the following:..
very
important

offer clasbes that give. a.man a chance
to show he can really do something 1

have teachers who know their subject and
..can teach it to others 1

provide classrooms and shops that are suit-
able foi the subject.being taught 1

provide hcJoks, tools, up-to-date equipment
and other' resources that can be used to
'learn the subject 1

.

provide counselling that will help men,.better
.,

choOse classes that are suited to their ..

.int'erests and skills 1

provide special tutoring for those men who
need extra help. 1

If there are other important things,'please
wrrite them in.

medium
not
important

( )2 3

68

?- ( )

60
2

70

_ 2 ( )

71
2 3 ( )

d, 72
2 3 ( )

r-'

30. How often.do you meet with a counsellor from his
institution about your job future?

Circle only one number:

73

( )

at least.once a week 1

every 2 - 3 weeks 2

at least once a month 3

other times 4 74
nevermeet with counsellor ..... (

A. IF YOU MET -WITH A COUNSELLOR: Do you feel the
counsellor has helped you'in planning for the future?

Would:you say these meetingd have been...
very useless
useless 2

uncertain 3

helpful 4 75
very helpful 5 (

283



31. How often do you'think tne administration uses vocational
education classes for prison Maintenance ar personal use?

very seldom 1

sellom 2

uncertain 3

often 4 76
very_often 5 (

,f

77. 78 79' 8
( 0)( 0)( 0)0)

2 3 4 5

)( )(

46.7

PART.IV. OUTCOMES OF VOCATIONALIDUCATION

NOW WE WANT-YOU TO TELL US ABOUT YOUR FUTURE JOB-PLANS AND HOW
WELL THE:VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES IN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS.
HAVE YREPARED YOU FOR THESE Juq.

32. We have listed some possible pay- ffs in preparing a
person for a job once le is pfTeam d.

How important is each of the following paY-offs?
.

J
not somewhat verY
IMPortant important important
to Me lame to me

to make money to support family 1 ? 3 .(
,

to help you make it/in civilian life 1 2 / 3 . (

tO.show.that you coUld really do/ Mottling 1

tobuild confidence in yourself 1

A. If there are any other Important pay-offg,-
please .write them.in.

/2
3

( 2 3

286
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33. In.thinking.of a Job on the cAltaide,ohow would you

like each of the foll..)wing work situatIonc?

A

not at ..very

all sotewhat- Much
11.

working t-ith geople. 1 2 3 ( )

12
wOrking with machifies 1 2 ( ).

13,
working with ski_l tools 1 2 3- ( )

1, 4

working with plants
1 ..2 3 ( )

15
working with animeis 1 2 '5

A. Would.you prefer to work with a lot of people,
a few, or work al:One?

work with a 4ot of people
fwork with only a few people ? 16

work alone 3 (

Would you--tifer'io work an office or shop,
or would Y*.prrefer to wiork Out of doors?

work in an office or shop
work out or doors 17
it makes ntrdifference

)

54'. Tell Us about.pai,type.of job you want when you .

.are. paroled.. Will it be a...;)

technical job
skilled job 2

semiskilled job 3
unskilled job 4

have plane to do something.
else

A. lp PLANS TO DO SOMETHING ELSE:
Please write in-your plane..

ft

2 8.7



3 .,,. How well, do you think'you will do inIetting. this_
' type Of job On the nutside it xou are'one ofmany

after Ate iob?..

dan'expect,to.get it...., 1

quite -doubtful that 1411 get it ,2

uncertain' - .e
. fairlysure will ,get 1.4' .4 2()

Very SUre will get it 5
!I

36. ilaye your ideas about al;lob chinged since you took ane
of,the-vocational education classes at this-place?

.. definitely. no
'

,1

nO ..4.2

uncertain 3
yes 4 21:.

ck.finitelYyes 5 ( )

IP IDEAS HAVE CHANCED: ,

-How.bave they changed? Please describe,

.22

)

23

37. *each of:the following statements describe a lierion-,

Wh has been successful4in vocational education classes? '

E2
.

he puts in the total time needed tacbmplete,

maybe .yes

the.vOcational.class: 2 3 ( . ),

24
heoput Inanough time to learn the skill ,, 3 ( )

. 25
he got an A In the class

..

( )

\
' 2t'

gata B in the Ciaia ' 3 ( )

-.27

he got an early7parole' ., 3 ( '.).

If Ihere are other important ways you would identify
success, please,write them in.

28

''( )

29-79

(Blank)
80.

( 4)
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ART y, PERSONAL DATX:

4

SOW SOME QUESTIONS ABOUT YOURSELP

What,is your ag;?

1 2 3 4 5
..( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) )

under 20
20 --29

, - 39 3

40 - 49
50 - 59 5 6

60 Or 'over 6 )

What ip the highest grade you completed in school?
Please circle the number tliat trest describes your education. Grade

Completed

no formal schooling 0

IY YOU CIRCLED t3, 14,
Where did you get this

.110 YOU CI UCLED NO,

1

2
3

- 4

.5

6

7

8

9
10

11

high school diplama 12
l year above high .. t 13

'2 years above hi.gb school 14

3 years abovesbdgh school 15

4 years above bigh school
college degree ....16

more thin 4 years above high act 117 (

or 15:
schooling?

two-year or community college
four-year college or university
utilitary technical training./
trade or vocational 'school.
other place

5, "ovum PLACE" PLEASE *RITE 1N Wan

1

4. 9
5 ( )

7 8

)( )

239



,

White/caUcaBian 1
.

blaCkinegro/4.fro-1tericans .9 2

,SPanieh-Aaerican/Chicano/.
Mexcan-Awerioan 3 10

other A (' ),

IP /OU CIRCLED NO. 4, "OTHER" PLEASE WRITE IN

41 that ie yourcurrent marital etatue on the putaide?.,

married (including oommon-law)...1
aingle, never narried 2

widowed 3

4i1orted 4 11.

.eeparatedw 5 (

, A. IP PRESENTL/...MARRIED:

How long have you been married?
less than one year'

- 5 yeara....- 2

6 - 10 yemra 3

117- 15 3z Ara .

16 - 20-yeary 5

21 - 25 years 6 12

over 25 years 7 ( )

B. IP PRESENTLY MARRIED:

,.2

3

5

1 3

Which pf the following beet describes:
your married life?

very unhappy
unhappy
uncertain

, very, J'APPY
14 IS

42. How.many children go by your name?... )( .)

43. How would you desciibe'your pereonal health?

-vary poor 1

poor 2

uncertain *** ******* 4,......3
good 4

very'good 5 )

9

2 9 0



1

44.. What io-thelongest tine: (in-years) you worked 17 18

on a. full-Itine job?

.

A. What did you do?

45. Ahout how.many.year*.all together were you working
at legal jobs,on opthetaide

, .
.

. .....
. , .

46. Ahput how many yeara,alt together were you looking
for work'on the outside?_.:.

.47. IP EAR WORKED .14ULI:
.7 What 4as yoUr income per week:the last year You worked

full.timeY

Pleane circle the-number that represents the figures that
are cloaeat te'tbe

.

lees than $50

2 0 21

)

2 2 2 3.

) ( )

$50 - $65
$66 - 180
$81 - $100 4

1101 - $125
$126 - $145 6

$146 - $165 7

$166 - $085 8
11186 - $205_ 9

$206 - $230 10

$231 - $256 1 1

$251 - $310
$311 -"$410 13

$411 - $500...
$500 or over.... ..... 15 ( )(



48. What were you doing at the time just prior '.ct your

*being put in prison this last time?

nennedircle the number that best describes the thing
t. Tas taking up Esas_Lar_yialou..

-unemployed.... 4 .........
student 2

working
in a professional job such

as an engineer 3

in a:technical job such as
a dental technician 4

in a skilled trade such an
a machinist 5

In a semi-skilled job-such
as a'farmhand -26

other 7
- ( )-

11EASE WR1TE.IN

49.. How many times have you done time in prison?

50. How long br.*re you been in this t:iMe?.. 0

51. What .1a, the minimum time given for your sentence?

52. Have you ever taken vocational education classes
on the outside? ,

A. IF YES:
What classes did you take?

:PLEASE WRITE IN

27
)

28 29'
years months, ( ) (

30

)(
31

9years months

no 1

yes..... 2

(1) How'much did you like these classes?
pot at all"
somewhat
very much 7

c.f.....

292
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53: if there in any other Information you would like to give un about vocational
education classes .and training, perhaps something ITT left out, please write

'it Le beise.

°

;

LET US REMIND YOU THAT THIS INSTITUTION IS ONLY ONE OF SE1ERAL FROM WHICH

INFORMATION WE NEED-IS BEING OBTAINiD.

WOULD YOU BE WILLING TO BE INTERVIEWED AT A LATERITIME,ABOUT VOCATIONAL'

EDUCATION? IF YES, PLEASE PRINT YOUR NAME HSRE:

REMil,BER,THAT YOUR ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONS WILL BE HELD IN, STRICT.CONF1DENCE
AND WILL HE SEEN ONLY BY THE U,ZA W.:SEARCH TEAM.'

lEASE AC(EPT OUR THANKS POR YOUR OUR? IN THIS MlwST IMPORTANT-STUDY

RALPH WIEGMAN
UCLA ,'HOJECT MANAGEle

3 5

)



A STUDY OP VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES IN CALIPORNIA PRISONS, 1974

INTRODUCTION

THIS STUDY IS ABOUT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.CLASSES IN THIS INSTITUTION. THESE

ARE THE NON-PAID CLASSES WHICH ARE INTENDED TO PgEPARE,THE STUDENT FOR'A JOB AT

TIME OF PAROLE. IT IS IMPORTANT THAT WE GET yap HONEST FEELINGS A1IL1 OPINIONS

ABOUT THESE CLASSES SO THAT WE_CAN SSE IF. THEY SHOULD BE CHANGED., 101 INFORMAT7.0

WILL BE KEPT IN STRICT CONFIDENCE AND WILL LtE SEEN ONLY BY THE MSEARCH .TEAM FROM

THIS-STUDY IS ALSO BEING CONDUCTED AT'SEVERAL-OTRER INSTIrJTION$ IN CALIFORE

AND THE INFORMATION THAT WILL BE SHOW TO THE EDUCATION SERVICES SECTION OF T1-11'

DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS WILL tE IN SUMMARY 'FORM ArD NO ONE PERSON'S ANSWERS WILL

IDENTIFIED.

.NOTE: The part circles placed along thr: Age of each page that looks like

this "(.)" will be used when the information.::t the questionnaires is put
r

together for the use of the computer. Thiy are not to be used for mArking

your answers.

PART I; ENROLMENT FACTORS

THIS FIRST GROUP OF QUESTIONS IS ABOUT WHY'INUATES ENROLL, OR DO NOT ENBP,I," IN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES. THESE CLASSES ARE NOT SUPPOSED TO BE INvP 141

PRISON MAINTENANCE TRAIN/NG OR WITH CORRECTIONAL INDUSTRIES. AS AN EX!'
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES INCLUDE TRAINING FOR AUTO MECHANICS, MATH"
PRINTERS, AND WELDERS AMONG OTHERS.

4 .

4 7 2 9 ,4



1. What vocational education elesses have you taken/
during your present prison.term?

Please circle only the numbers that represent the clasaee'
you have enrolled in, no natter which institution.

Air Conditioning & Refrig, Mechanic ...... 4..01 ..( )-36

Air Engine blectmnic v 02 ( )-3 7

Air Frame .--,r-.... 03 ( )."38
AnimarGrooming 04 (

Auto Body and Fender Repair 05 ( )-40
Auto Mechanic 06 ( )-4 1

Auto Service Spbcialist.. 07 )-42
Baking 08 )-43
Bodkbinding 09 ( ).-4t

Building Maintenance.(Janitorial) 10 ( )-4 5

Compositing
Cosmetology /

11

12 ))--:"'?
Diving, Commercial 13 ( ) -48

Drafting , 14 ( )-49
Pry Cleaniag
Electrician (Electronics )

15r.
16

(

(

)-50
)-51

Electronib Data Processing 17
e

( 1-52
.Fire Science 18 ( )-5 3
Furniture'Technblogy 19 ( ) -54

Household Appliance Servicing 20 ( ) -55
Housekeeping..." 21

( )--''`'

Landscape Gardener 22 ( )-5 7
Machinist a) ( )-58:
Manicurist 24 ( );.59

'Mason 25 ( )7 6 0

Meatcutter 26 ( ) 76 1 :

Ore dieing 27 ( )-62
Mill, d Cabinet 28 (

Multi;..- lerical

Mura*l ISM
29

30 ,
, -64
)-65

Nursing Aides 31 ) -615

Office Machine Repair 32 ( ) -67.
Painter 33

,,

) -"Plumber 34-. )-69:.
Printing 1Jetterpreso) - e... 35 ( ) ":70

Offset) 36 ( ) -7 1,Printing
Radiclogic lechnology 37 ( )-72'
Sewing 38 ( ..) -7 3

Sewing Machine Repair 39
.( ) -74

Sheet Metal
Shoa..ReWr-

I.

40

41

(
(

) -7 5)-,76.
Silk Screening 42 79 80 ( )---7.7
Small.Engine Repair 43 ( 0)(1)( ) -781 2 3 4 5

( )( )( )( )( )

Ttxtike Pattern Making 44 )-6
Upholater 45
Watch Repair 46
Welder 47
Wig Stylist 48
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2. Please rate the reasona listed below that caused
You to decide to take.theae vocational education
classes. How important were each of theae
reasont:Ao,you?

not somewhat very
. important important importantLIST OP REASONS

to me tO Cie tO me II
to make monei to auppo? family-

,

,

to please friends on the outoide

to Soin inmate friends on the innide
p

to get a high School diploma..., ............

to get a job on the outside that you like

to qualify for an early parole

to,paaw ihe time

to receive extra privileps

to help youmake it in eivilian ltfe...

to show that you Could really do soiething
,

,

Xo build confidence in yourself ,

to.o4tain VA or Vocilehab tlenefita While
AK prison

1

1

2

2

2

3

3

: k )

12
( )

13
( )

.. 14
1 2 3 ( )

IS
1 2 3 ( )

16
1 2 3 (

17
1 2 3 (. )

18
1- 2 3 ( )

19
1 2 3 )

20
2 3 ( ).

21
1 2 3 ( )

A. If there were ,other feasena that are important,
:please writet,hem,in here:.

2 2
3 ( )

Z.B.IM.n
.....L.....IMOIDeLSVI1044111*MMOM*1.0.%. t"1.1.=5.,, 111410014414414"

2 9 6

6.

2 3



Do you think that there ars jobs available to
you ta the outbids *ban you get out? no ... 1 24

yes V 2 ( )

'IP YOU MINX MEE ARE JOBS AVAILABLE:
CONTINUE *ITH nA" 4101 "ir BEIO,

A. You msy have learhed about tha differant Jobe that

are available to yok ift various more.

?lento circle a,number for-eadh ponsible way to
show how importaLi it Rea to.ron.

WAYS YOU NIGHT HAVE LEARNED ABUT JOBS:

not somewhat very

important important Important

to me to ne to me

frienda and family on the'outside. 1

friends on the inside

prison counnellore
..

prison administrators And/or officials 1

prison teachers

religious leaders, priLln.chaplain...- , 1

prison guard's 0 1

outside publicati4ns 1

priean pub1icatian0....b

self help groups 1

prior enployers i

other 1

2

2

3

3

25

( )
26
( )

27 ,

2 3 ( )

28
2 3 V ( )

29
2 3 ( )

30

2 3 ( ).

31

2 3 (
.--- 32

) 2
3 (- )

13
V 2 3 ( )

34

2 3 ( )

35
2 3 ( ).

36
2 3 ( )



$ IP YOU THINK TEERE ABE JOW AVAILABLE:

B. Pleitse Iwte the following ways you' may have
learr.:4 the kinds or tratoinA that would be
needed to move into one'of these Jobe.

Please circle the cukber that shows how important
each of the following use tp:,-iou.

not
important

WAYS' YOU MIGHT HAVE LEARXED ABOUT MINING: to me

somewhat
important
to me

very
important
to me

,

friends and family\I:n the outside.../

friends on the inside ,t404 ********* 0,404.0*.V.0

prison counsellors
...., .

1 .

1

1

2

2

2

5

5

-,-

37
'- f- )

38

( )

39

( )

40

priSmn administrators and/or officials 1 2 )

41

prieon teachers 1 2 3
42

religious leaders priaon chaplain 1 2 5 )

43

prison guards A441 2 3 ( )

44

outside publications........4.m. ************* 1 2 3 ( )

48

prison rIblications 1 2 3 ( )

46

self help groups.' 1 2 3 ( )

prior employers 1 2 /
i ( )

Ail'

other 1 2 3 ( ;
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Pleaee tell us what realms influenced you. to stay
in the classes you caroled in Queotion I as long as
you have.

Ws important is each of the follswin.g reasons to you?

LIST OP-REASONS-
to get a job on the outaidtt.. .....

to gain self reepeet

to support the family or yourself
after release....

clans made ne think

you liked the teacher....-.

clasa . was well planned

what you leanied was intereating

did well in assignments and tizit

aszle the time pane easy

got along wefl aith other innatea there

not aomewhnt very

=portant Important Lmportunt

to me to me to me
9 .

... 2 .. 1 2 3 ( )
50

.... 1 2 7
.0a ( )

= 5 1

.. 1 2 3 ( )
52

1 2 3 ( )
5 3

1 2 3 ( )
54

1 2 3 ( )
5 5

1 2 3 C )

56
1 2 3 ( )

5
1 . 2 3 ( )

58
1 2 3 ( )
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A, If you Mrs already left the tvaining clasp
and have received a certificate of Wile's-
sant, please answer the fo1loAin6;

We art interested 1n-finding out eh7y you d not
.go further with ycur vocational educati clameee.
Flease tell um hoe important Vie ftliav reasons
ware in eauming yfiu to atop when (or ere) you 41d.

9-

cot. sozerhat ycry .

1=port,nat impori'l-tant tmpOrtu.nt

LIST OF MASOSS , tO tO ce mt
6.9

did-ocet have the *****

olsmeee became top diffioat ..... ..............

lost interest to

additional 'tralain:g 'ma not needed.,.......,...

was told I. was's waste of time to'go
********* 4.14 410 9,94 .9

personal-tlealth got 14 the IRV ***** .0..

piat on parole .1. * .

.. ----
traxszferret TO nothrae institution... ..... .....

....____.,

reaseigned within the inetitution..,. ..... ....,

got_ALL you could'out of it.... .. :. . . ... ,. . ...,

1

1

2
60

)
61

)

3

62
)

N..

)
6A

1 2 )
. 65

1 2 ( )
66-*;

1 '2 7.,, (. )
67

1 2 ( )
68

1 4 3:. )



\
NOW WE ARS. GOING TO ASt QUESTIONS IN A LITTLE DIDPERENT WAY.

tOUVILL STILL CIRCLE THE EWER THAT Hpf REAESENTS YOUR ANSWER..

5. Please tell us how important a person's At is in
causing an inmateto'enroll in vocational education'
training classes?? :.

Circle onlv one number:

A. IP YOU CIRCLED "IMPORTANT" OR
"VERY IMPORTANT":
Tell us why you feel this way.

'very unimportant
unimportant
uncertain 3
iiportant 4 73
very important 5 ( )

74

)

-6. Now tell vs how important a person'q race hai:Lto
do'With an inmate enrolling in the vocational .

Araining'cliEses.

Circle only pile number:

A. IF YOU,CIRCLED "IMPORTANT" OR
uVERY IMPORTANT":
Tell us why you ieel this way.

very unimportant 1

unimportant.. 2

uncertain 3
Important 4 75
very importaht 5 )

3 01.

76
)



7. Do inmates select certain vocational education
classes on the basis of race?

8. Does7.the daily prison routine, such as clean-up,
meals, etc; affect-tamate enrollment-in vocational
educatiän training classes?

no.

yes

no
yea

A. 'IF YOU ANSWERED YES:
Whidh prison rautItnee iasivt_affected Inmate enrollmant?

1 77
2' (

2 (78)

79
)

80

(2-)

5:

)( ).

6 .

t

(

Did you have a need to learn a.trade while inside?
no.%

2 3 4
)( )( )(

A, IP...YOU ANSWERED "/ES!':

yearn., .........2 ( )

Would ydu Sfiy this need was. definitely_not met 1

probably not met 2

Remember, circle only one number: uncertain 3

probably met 4 7

I.
.definitTly met ... 5 ( )

10. Did you feel you bsd a personsl need to gels
recognition and respect?

no 1 a

,yes 2 )

.7;

A. IF-YOU ANSWLRED "YES":
Would you say this need Wan me,t
through vocational education clAtines?

definitely not me*-
prethbly not met
uncertain
prJbably met 9

definitely,met 5

11. Now did you feel 'your peed to pass the time more'
easily was met*through vocational edUcation
classes? Would you Bay... definitely not-met

:-probably not met,... ... ...

uncertain A
d

probably met 4 p
definitely.me 5 f, I



12. .Do some inmates pass up the chance to take a .0
vocational education training class because it
is not offered at a prieon they want to go to?

definitely no 1

probably no
uncertain 3
.probably yes 4 ii
definitely yee 5 )

13. Do you feel that the.classific9.tion system-that
operates within this institution hurts your chance0
to take the kinds of vocational. edncation clowns
you want?

,de'finitely.not hurt
probably does not hurt 2
uncertain 3

probably does hurt 4 2

clefinitely hurts 5 ( )

A. IF "DUMMY" OR "PROBABLV HURTS:
rsky do you feel this way?

(

.14
( )

.14. DO you thimk thatcurrent parole requirements
and procedures might limit some inmatee thances
tOget a job before their parole date? definitely no

prebably no
uncertain
probably yen
definitely yen

2

3

4

5

A. I? "DEPINISLY" OR "PROBABLY" YES:
IhT do you feel this way?

15

u 3

)



..'PART II. AkTIO1ALEDUCATIOi

. .THIS SECOND GROUP OP QUEST1 NS.ASKS WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT
THE-WAY VOCATIONALEDUCATION CUSSES ARE RUN.

15. Below are.some resieorts.the institution might provide
vocational education closes.: for yo4.- Plehsc tell us
bow mportant these reasdna are by circling a number
-for each reason.

not

REASONS-

to get you a job that makes you proud
on release....,

to help you make.it on the outside

tO make theDepartmant of Corrections
look good

to expert:mit with.tAinbag programa...

-1/46 'keep you busy.while you ar;bere....

to make work for the.teachers.... . ....

to boost the :Orals of immatee,

as aOciety's wag of reforming you......

A. If there are other important-rem:one,
please mTite them in.

emmewhal,

poetan t Imp° rter

2

2

2

2

very
important
to !OP

16

3
(17)

18
3 )

19
3 )

20
3 C )

. 21
3 C )

3 )
23

3 )

=a

3 1

1

24
)



. ,Dc inmates
coast/coal
.activitiem

voaational

A.

at this institution have enough time for
_education classes or do.other prison
such as recreationtkeep them out of
edunation (deem's?

Inmates are gi'veo all the tine they rifid

for
other activities keep immatos ontof
Vocational education

some inmates art given 'enough time, others are not 3.

I? OTHER ACTflTIJS ARE A FROMM
Name thane ictiv ties...

VP

IIIOM1.17IllNk

eksos

B. IP OTHER:ACTIVITIES ABE A PROBLEM:
Hos do the activities you juit named keep inmates
from taking vocational education elm:fees?

C. PO you think that inmate...gangs or polical,organizations
keep other inmates_from enrolling:in vocational training clanece

,

no 1

yea 2
.

(2
8)

25
( )

26 -
(

27)

e :
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17. Row would you rate other ways vocational eduiation
aIasses might be made available to inmates?

How desirable are the follow#g:

WAYS OP OFFERING CLASSES
classes.offered inside by teachers

fnma some college or trade,school
classeseffered outside by teachers

from some college or trade nebool

. .. clasees:offered by mail

fa. ..Who should 24.1age. the prisdn's vocational
-edUcation programs?

.104EASE ami ONLY ONE ANSWER

not at ell
desirable

somewhat
,desirable

,very

deairable

29
1 2 3 ( )

30
1' 2 3 ( )

31
1 2 .3 - ( )

prison officials should manage the programa 1 1 32
some outside group should manage the programs 2 ,( )

.,, :z- A. Why do you feel this way?
,:.

1
, .1.1.

. -

19. What' ere Your feelings about the use of the
vdcational education staff?

33
)

Haw would You rate' the following euggestions? poor uncertain good 34
present tegehers kept on full time

0 present teachirS kept on but have teachers
from outside eollegeS. and trade dehools
come in_to awl:Cot in the teaching'

,

present teachera kept on .but have employers'
fri-a the outqde come is to Assist in
the teactAng.aa...

present teachers kept on but have inmates
assist them in the teaching'

_

alkteschers exchanged on a regular beats with,

teachers fram the outside
j.

keep none of the present teachers

306

',1
2 3 ( )

35
1 2 3 ( )

36

1 2 3 ( )

37

1 . 2 3 . ( )
:IS

? ( )

39
1 2 3 ( )



a

a
, 1

Have you, or_anyOf your fellow inmates (such ae
dnmate eommittees) been asked te help-plan the
vocational educatiOn classes in thiainstitdtion?

no 1 40
yea 2 )

A. IP YES:
1ND you feel that your suggestions have been used?

1.

1yes
1.

2 .( )

(1) IF ELIO A:
Why weren't they used?

42
)

A, .

IM11.10111111111.116/1. 1..
,

21.. How important is it to you and your fellow inmates
to be involved in the planning of vocational education
glassee

definitely unimportant.. .... .1

unimportant - 2

Cirele only one number: uncertain A

important
r, ...3

4
43

definitelY impor4nt 5 ( )

22. ..,Dto yau think ex-inmates who have made it well on
the outside sho!.14 'be aaked,to help plan programa?

definitely no. 1

probably no,.., 2

Circle 'only one number: uncertain 3

probably yes e. 4

definitely ys 5 ).

23.. What ecational classee ahould be added at
thisrplace?.

307
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PART III:. QUALITY OFNOCAIIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES AND SERVICES

WE NOI ASK YOU TO TELL US WHAT YOU THINK OF THE vocAnONAL
EDUCATION CLASSES OFFERED IN CALIFORNIA CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS
AND THE.KIND.OF JOB THEY ARE DOI= FOICYOU AND THE OTHERS,

24. Please rite institutional vocatiOnal educatioa classes
in terms of preparing you for a Job.

Would you.aay that each of the following io
medium,"or good?

,

poor

training is 1

eqdlpaent is 1

facilities (classrooms,
shops,etc.) art.... 1

teachers art ...... 1

Wigs of "teaching are,. 1

25. Could you get'each of the.following things whpn
you needed them in vocational iducation'classes?

'VW

medium good

( )
47

2

2 3 ) )

48
2 3 ( )

49
2 3 ( )

.50
2 3' ')

most of almoSt
seldom the time IIITILE

i
.54

tools and equipment
, 1

work materials,
supplies, etc 1

,

books, worksheets, etc

3

:'2 ( )-.3
452

2 3 ( )

53
2 'A, ( )



26._ Are.inatitutional 4,00ational education classes
getting you and others ready to hold a .job on
the outside? 1

How. well da 'the classeek

train a person -4 fill out a ,

job aaplicati, ' 1

train a *awn for a
job interview:. 1

prePare & pireon4\to get along
with fellow workers 1

prepare a person to.get along
WiWaupertisori 1

i prePare a person to talk openly
About personal woblems.with
Olie employer when these problems
'begi*to mine tivnible on the sob.7 1

, tell a person'wba64 happ6ning
-

in the job matkei- 1

tel1,;a Penton whatraining and
'. skili.are needed 'for getting

and ad*inoing on 4 job 1

prepare *person *go about

_.5.

. hunting for a jobto -

prepare a *son tOcaow the work-s.

.1.
-thin-training. 1

habits an employer will4esitect 1

prepare a person to Cope with etreds
of puttiwout good work-All the

t time ' 1

poor

27. Hdw would you,rate the prisonsccunsellors in terms
of their encouagthg your intereet in vocational°
Oumation?

3 u 9

medium good

54
( )
SS

( )

56

2

2

3

3

2 3 ( )

'57
2 3 ( )

58
2 .3 (

59
2 )

60
2 3 ( )

61
2 3 .1.

( )
62

2 3 ( )

63
2 3 )

.

very poor
poor* 2
neitber good nor bad 3

good 1..e...114 64 .

very good )



284 Nave you told yoar friende that it would be good for
them to take vocational educatioin claesee at this
inetitution?

A. IP NO:

Why haven't you?. 4

no
yes

294 How *Add you rate the following things that may be
:ueeful to get men to take vocational education classes
here and atty in Ihem until.they have completed the
cletses?

How important is eaoh of the following:
,not

important medium
very
important

67offer classes that give a man a chance to
show he can. ieally.dosomething 1 2, 3 )

have.teactorm who know their nubject and 68
can tetch it'to others 1 2 '.3 )

provide.olaseroemt.and shops that are suitable 69
for the subjeot'being taught 2 3 )

provide books, tools, up-to-date equipment
and other reeourCes that cun -be used to 70
learn thesubject 1 2 3 )

provide covmeelling thetAwill helymen better
choose flstees that;are suited to their 71

interests and akille. ... .. ; ... 2 )

provide special tutoring for those men who ' 72
need extra help '1 2 3 )

,

A. If there are other importantitlingat pleaee
write them in.

73



30. Bow often do you meet with a counsellor from thls
institution about your job future?

at least once a week
every 2 - 3 weeks 2

Circle only one'number: at leant once a zont.h 3
other time 4

never meet with 74
( )

. . -

A. IP YOU lan IrITH COUNSELLOR: .

Do you leel the counsellor. has helped you
'in, plalpir* fOr.the future?
Would you-Say that these meetings have been...

very useless 1

uselese 2'
un ertain 3r .
helpful......... 75
very helpful 5 (

11. How oftqiudo yoU thinkthe adminiatration'unes
pcationa educetion classes for 'prieon maintenance
or personal use?.

very eeldom 1.

************ 2
uncertain **** ..... 3

A 76
very often... ..... .... 45 (- )

77 76 79 80
( CI)(,CO( 0)(

1 2 3 4
( )( )( )( )( )



PART IV. .00TCOMES OP VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

NOW WE-WART YOU TO TELL US ABOUT YOUR FUTURE JOB
PIANS'AND ROW WELL Tait VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES
IN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS HA/E PREPARED YOU POR
THESE.JOBS.

-)

_32, Ns Ave listed eoms possible-paY-offs,in preparing
a psrion for a.job once he is released

How importaint is each of thefollowing pay-Offs?,

zot
inportant
to me

eomewhat
important
to me

very
Important
to me

(-

6

)

7
lo make moaey to sport family......... 1 2 3

to help you make it in civilian lift 1 . 2 3 ( )

to show that you could really do a
eamething 1 2 ' 3 ( )

9
to build confidenc6 in yourself 1 2, 3 ( )

A. If tnire are any other important pay-offst.
please write them in.

..[



:

33. In thinking' of a job on the outside, ho* would
yotrlike each of the following work_ aituationo?

._. not at
all

working with people 1

working with aschines 1

. working with skill tools ....... i

working with plants........... 1

working with anis:ale 1

A. Would you prefer,to work with a lot of people,
a few, or workyadae?

amewhat cue,
(

,

2 3

.2 3 (
'

-2 3 (

2 (

2 '3

Work with slot of pdbplz
work with only a few
work ...... ....3

15
)

B. Would you prefer.to work ia an office or
ig*

shopi-or mroad ydu prefer to work out of
doors?

work irven. office or shop 1

work out of doors
.11.1: makes no: difference...........3

34. Tell us about_the type-of job you watt when you
_4,44.

aaxe paroled.:iWill it be a
teChnical Job , 1 ."

skillc ;'h ...... ,...4... ....... 2
SemialeAd job......, 3
unskilled job .-

4

. hems plans to do af.-mething

elee440*N.11.0M5A

,A., IV PLANS TO DO SOMETHING ELSE:
Please write in your plans,.

OallaiNflIMMItIllryMNIMWESS eIMIIM.M.11.
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-35. HO, moll do yoU thifik you will 'do in getting WA
ty: of a job on the oritnide if you art one of
many after the job.?

don't expect to get it
quite doubtful that I'll

. -get it...., ..... Am 2

uncertain......« ..... .. ......3
fairly sure. will get it. . ... ,4 20
very sure will gal. it....t..5

J6« Have your ideatabout a joh.chahged eince you took
.(---ode or the'vooatipaal:education elm-al:fee at this pleat.?

.

no.. .....

.....
yen
.definitely t3. .....

A, IP IDEAS HAVE MOM:
BOW have they changed?
Please desoribe.

)

IIIIM..1.161.1.11R

37. MO each of the fellowing.statementa deecribe a.pereon itilo-has
bein succeneM in veicational education elaneee?

2

2 2 .

)

no
:

maytre 1LS 23
1 2s),

1
, ( )

1 2 7
.4 It )

25
2 3 ( )

26
1 2 1. .)

2 7

( ).

he pute in the total tima_needed to complete
the vocational clase . ,

he pute in *cough time lo learn the akin

he got an A in the claim

he got a. B in the olaae........ ..... r.... ....

he got an early parole
./ .

A. If there are other Important wive yoU
identify aucceee, pleaae writ:: them in.

3 1 1

2 8



PART V: PERS'ONAL DATA

iOW 5 Q1E010-0 ABOUT.YOURSELP

38. What ii your mge? .

r,

under 20 . 1

20 ''.29 2

-30 - '32 3

40 42 '4

50 ***** 5 6

60 or over. 6 ( )

39. .Tbat ls the'lAApeat grade you completted in school? Grade
Please circle-the number that best describea-your educaticti.

gall-111d
no.formal schooling...t 0

1

2

3 ,

. 5

6

8

9
10

;

11

high school diploma 12

1 1,ear above high school 13

2 years'abovehigh school 14

3 years above high school 15

4 years above kuigh school
college degree 16

more than 4 years above high cchcoli 17

A. IP YOU CIRCLED 13, 14, or 151
Where did you get this schooling?

7 a
( ) (

piro-year or community college, * .. 1

four-year college or university. . 2

military technical training 3
trade or vocatioal school 4 9
other place 5, )

IF ICU 070131210 210.3, "OMR PLACE" PLEASE WRITE-IR MEE

315
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40 :Iire you

ob,

white/caucasian
blackinegro/Afrb-Americsn- 2

Spanieh-American/Chicano/
Mexican-American 3

other 4

I? YOU CIReLED O. 4, "O'I liER" Mika

41. 'ghat is your current marital etatus on the outside?.

:1

A. IF PRZSENTLY MAIMED:
How long hpve you been married?

(6*. IF PRESIOTLY
which of the following best desoxibes

pwaoswimairealOMINININWOOMID

married (including commaa-lem) 1

single, never married 2
_ 3

divorced ***** 4
******* ****** 5

les° than oae year
I - 5 years
6 - 10 years
11_4. 15 yea. ******** 4
16 - 20 ****** 5
21 25 years 6 12
over 25 years 7 j ( )

,yourearried life?
very unhappy

:-'uLattaPPY

,umoertsin

'happy
very happy _

I

2

3
4

5
13 .

14 15

42. Bow many children Fo by your name?... ) ( 1.

43.- Bow would you denoribe your per44cna1 health?
very poor

tracertsin 3

very good 5

(.16)



44. What is the longest timi (in years) you worked
on a full-tine job?

A. What did you do?

*

17 18
------- ( )( ')

45. About hal many yeers all together were you working ,

19

20 21
at legal lobs tbs outside?/

( ) ( )-------

)

46. Akfout how many years all together were you looking -22 23
. for eork on the outside?...... ***** ******* ********** ****** ********0 ( )( )

47. IP'EVER WORKED nu TIME:
What was your income per week theAmLnLisyou worked

1

full time

these eirols t6 number that repreeente the figures that
.ifiNaloseet to the amount.

.

leas than $50
$50 ...$65

266,- $60 ...3
$81 - $100 4
11161 * ***** 5

$126 - $145 6
$146 - $165 7
11166 - $185 8
$186 - $205
$206 - $230 Vt
$231 - $250 11

$251 - $310 12
$311 - $410 1,3

$411 - $500 14 24 25
$500 or over 15 )( )



48. What were.you doing at the time just prior to your
heing put in prison this last time? -

Pleape circle the number that best deacribee the thing
that was taking.Up most of your time.

.unemployed

etudent 2

'pricing

In a piofeisionea job ouch
as an engineer 3

in a technical job.suCh at
a dental technician , 4

in a skilled trade ouch as
.a machinist 5

in-a semi-skilled job ouch
as a farmhand... .. . ....... 6 26

7 )

1!" 'PLEASE WRITE IN

.0.1n140,01111.

molflu.m.

49. Bow many times have you done tiMe in prison?

50. HoWlong have you been in this time?, years months

51...What is the minimum time given tor your sentence?

years . months

52. Have you ever taken vocational education classes
odthe oUtside?

A. IF YES:
What classes did you take?

PLEASE WRITE IS

yea 2

(1) How much did you like these classes?

318

3
(p2 )

33
( )

not at all 1
--.

somewhat 2 34
very much 3 )

Atir



:

53, If there is any other information you woUld,like to give us about vocational

, education 'Classes and training, perhaps something me left out, please mrite

it in bare.

LET US BkNIND YOU THAT THIS INSTITUTION IS ONLY ONE OF SEVERAL FROM WHICH

INFORMATION WE NEED,IS HEING OBTAINED.

WOULD YCIT RE WILLING TOIE INTBRVIEWED AT A LATER TIWE ABOUT VOCATIONAL

EDUCATION? IP YES, MASS PRINT YOUR NAME IMRE:

ot

.

A:SMARR THAT YOUR ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONS WILL RE HELD IN STRICT CONFIDENCE

AND WILL-BE t&EN ONLYBY OE UCLA RESEARCH TEAM.

PLEASE ACCEPTOUR THANKS POR YOUR PART IN THIS MOST IM2ORTANT STRI

.RALPH BOMAN
UCLA PR6JECT MANAGER

319



smy OP VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES'IN CALIFORNIA PRISONS 1974
.

INTRODUCTION

THIS STUDY IS ABOUT VOCATIONAL EDUCATION nLASSES IN THIS INSTITUTION. THESE'

, . .

A2E THE NON-PAID CLASSES WHICH ARE INTENDED TO PRETARE THE STUDENT FOR A JOB AT

TIME OF PAROLE. IT IS IMPORTANT THAT WE GET YOUR HONEST FEELINGS AND ()pump

ABOUT THESE CLASSES SO THAT WE CAN SEE IF THEY SHOULD BE CHANGED. ALL INFORMATION

WILL BE KEPT,IN STRICT CONFIDENCE AND WILL BE SEEN ONLY BY THE RESEARCH 2EAM FROM

UCLA. THIS.STUDYISALSO BEING CONDUCTED AT SEVERAL OTHERINSTITUTIONS IN CALIFORNIA

AND THE INFORMATION THAT WILL IG SHOWN-TO THE EDUCATION SERVICES SECTION OF THE

BEPAR73LENT OF CORRECTIONS WILL BE IN SUMMARY POW .4101-NO ONE PERSON'S ANSWERS

WILL BE IDENTIFIED.

NOTE.: The part circlo placed along the tdge of each page that looks like

thia
3 ,

"( )" will be Used when the ..inforniatiot on the quistionnairewis put

together for the use of the computer. They are not to be used for marking

4Our arswers.

PART 1: ENROLLMENT FACTORS (le
4

tRIS PIRST GROUP OP QUESTIONS IS ABOUT WHY INMATES ENROLL, Og DO NOT ENROLL IN

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES. THESE CLASSES ARE NOT SUPPOSED ZO BE INVOLVED 1iI4H

PRISON MAINTENANCE TRAINING OR WITH aORRECTIONAL INDUSTRIES. AS AN EXAMPLE,

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES INCLUDC TRAINING FOR AUTO MECHANICS, MACHINISTS,

BUNTERS, AZD WELDERS AMONG OTHERS.
oi,312
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:Pleaae rate the reasons listed below that caused.
yot1 to. decide'to take these vocational educatlon
classe(i. Rb0 important were each of them)
reasons to you?

, , nark -
_

-.;.. important

LIST OP REASONS .
to me

somewhat very
important, important
tà me io me

. ..-

to make money to,eiapport family

J to please friends on the outhdp

1 2

2

3

) 3

to join inmate friends on the inside
.

1 2,-- 3

to get a high school diploma

to get a job on tlie outside that you like

1

1

2

2

,

3
1

to qualify for an early parole 1 2- 3

to pass:the time ..... 1 2 3
..,

to receive extra privileges ° . ,,,.. 2 3

to help you make it in'ci4ilian life °1 2 3
_

to shoe 'Wet you could reallY.do something 1 2 3

to Wild confidencein yourself/ 1. 2 . _3

1h-obtain VA or Vbc Rehab benefits while in prison.
.,,,.

.,

1 2 3

A. .If there were other reasons that,aFe..irlportantv
please write them in her*.

. .

1111111111211,11111=0111mMaisMINNIMINIM11

2.4 rf

=1.1*IM. -nam.o.
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,

3. .Do you think that..thers axe jobs.avaiiable to ,

'
you on ths\outlAidewhen you getout?

:' 1' 2

IF YOU mut WM ABB JOBS AVAILABLE:
\COMIIIUEVITICrA":A0 ")114 BELOW

1 L
A.,- You May hivs.learmekabout the different jobs that

are available to you'in various ways.

Please circle a.:rumber for each-possible way to

-
show how'imiortant it was to.you,..

WAYS YOU KIM BM& LURKED ABOUT?. JiDeS:

friends and fimailiomAthe outside

friendsbin the in4ds

prisom counsellors
.' .

prison sdministrattIrs sndioic officials
,

..1

-prison teachers
i

religiousleaderov'prison chaplain '

-, prison gua,Tds

outside publicitionS

prison publicatione.,'...

. self help grOups

'prior employers

other

not.,

importsnt
to me

.

:4-.

somewhat very

.important important
to me to me

;, 1

1

1

2

2

2

3

3

3

3,41, 111. 1 2 3

.1 2 3

1 2 3

:.

2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

2 3

3

1 - 2 3

323
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)
26

)

27

C )
28

)

29
)

30

)
31

)
32

C )
33

( )

-34

)

35

( )

36

C )



IP YOU,SBIRK TEEM ARE JOBS AVAILABLE:

B. Please rate the following ways you may have
learned the kinds of training that would be

. needed to move into one of these jobs.

Please circle the number that shows how important
each of the following wes to you.

WAYS YOONIGHT HAVE LEARREDIABOUT TRAilLG

friendesad faiily.on the outside

not
importan t

to me

friends on the inside

prison counsellors

prison administrators and/or officials%

prison teadhers

1

1

1

1

religtous leaders, prison .1

prison guards 1

outside publications .1

priion publications

*elf help groups 1

prior employers 1

other 1

k
somewhat
important
to.me

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

very
important'
to me

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

37

39

40

0
)

42
)

43
)

44

461

)
47

)
48

)



4. Please tellus haw important the following reasons
were in causing you to drop out of the vocational
education classes that you circled iu Question 1. ,

How iMportant is each,of the following reasons
to you!?

classes too difficult

classes not interesting.,.......... .....

decided training offered was apt needed
.

gdt behind in my homework ,....

..clans poorly plpnned
. _

4, 'was told by others that it wam a
waste of time...,

didn' t like the teacher
,

teacher not well prepared

teacher dia not care

personal health got in the's:ay.

equipment (books, tools, etc.) no vod ...... ea*

facilitiea-(clanstomast shops, etc.) no good.,i
. ,

Istq'Oln Parole
t.

transferred to another institution-

reassigned within the institution

got all you could out of it

,

'did not have the time to continue

.01

not
important
to 2e

somewhat
important
to me .

''very

iaportapt
to as '--

49
1 -_ 2 3 ( )

50,

1 2 3 ( )..
51

1 2 3 ( )
..

52
1 2 3 ( )

1 53_
1 2 3 ( )

54
1 2 3. ( )

t 2 3 A ,

..
56

-1 2 3 ( )

57
1 2 3 ( )

58
1 2 3 ( )

59
1 2 3 ( )

60
1 2 3 ( )

6 1
1 2 3 '' ( )

62
1 2 3 ( )

63
1 2 3 ( )-

6.4
1 2 3 ( )

65
1 2 3 ( )



A. Did you tailt over Plans to drop out with
anyone befoft you finally did.drop out? ,

no 1-

yes 2

What happened? they encouraged you to stay in 1

they did not eeem to care

6 6

one way or another 2 "67
they ehcoureged you to drop out. ....... ....3 )

What,sre you doing wtth the time that you
now have since you dropped cut of vocational
education classes?

Are-the following taking up much of your time,
some of your time, or none of your time?

_ none
of_my
time

some
of my
time

much
of my
time 68

(. )

69
recreation time 1 2 3

general education 1 2 3 (70)

prison industry 1 2-- . 3 (71)

.. prindn.maintenance as a trustee 1 2 3 (
72)

doing nothing 1 2 3 ( )

-
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110, litE ARE GOING TO ASK QUESTIONS IX A LITTIR DIFFERENT WAY: -

70U-WILL STILL CIRCLE THE 11MIE2 THAT :MST FtrataUTS YOUR AIMEE.

5. Please tell us how invortmt a parsonta mie in
causing ah imakte to '1=11 in vocational education
training *lessee,

Cirals oar one nusbel

A. 'IP YOU CIRCLED "INTORTANT" OR
"VERY IXPORTANT
Tell us why'yo4 feel this way.

v;ry UniMportant
unimportant.- .....

uncertain
Important
TeFy important

3
4
5

6. low tell us how important a variants rase has to
do with an inmate enrolling ba the vocational
training classes.

Circle only ons nuaber7 .

A. IP YOU CIRCLED nieFORTANT" GE
"VERY IKPORTANTIr'
Tell us why you feel this way.

ol,IN....

73
)

74
)

very unimportant
.unimportnnt 2

uncertain...0 3
iMportant 4'

very important ,,,,,,,,,,,, I

ort..
76

)

3 "z7



7, ' Mo =Wet select certain votational education
elegises an the basis of race?

8, Does the daily prieon routine such.es clean-up,
meals, etc., affect Jamie enl"allaent in votatiooal
education training claseea?

A. IP you-usimm .

A

Which prison rautiner have affected. inmate enrollment?

C04.4.* ****** f,1400
3e.`8 2

.1.11
.11.1111,0014 "41011MOOP11,111...1Mai.IN

******* 2

orommaloym.110b.71.14..1...1.1

9; -Mia you have a need to learn a trade 'while inside?

A. IP YOU ANSWERED-41'3871

. Would you say this need vies...

Remembert cirtle only one number:

79
)

80
( 2)

2 3 4 5
( )( )( )( )( )

no.. *******

yen *********

definitely not =et
probably notmew .....
uncertain 3

probably 4 7

definitely mat....... )

10. Mdd 'Ink feel yo*.ba4 a personal need to gain
recognition and reepect?

A. IF YOU.ANSWEHED "MS":

,

to 1 8
yei 2 ( )

Would'. you say this need was ant
°through vocational education claseee?

definitely not met, * **** ..1

probably not mot 2

********* 3
probably met

t) (Infinitely met '5

11. How did yau feel tour need to palm the time more
easily was met.through vocational educe:ion-
claseee? Would you say...

definitely not mat*** *

proFJably not met 2

uncertain 3

probably 4
definitely met

3

9

10
)



12.. Do acme inmates pass up the chance to take,a
vocational education training 0.asa
is not offered at a prison they want to go to?.

13. Do you feel that theclassification ayeten that
operatea-within,this institution hurts your chances
to take the kinds of vocational echkation classes
you want?'.

. IF "DBFINIV:Ly" OR "PROBABLY" HpRTS:'
7, Why do you reel this way?

Ydefinitely na
'Probably no....... , 2

.uscertain 3
probably yea 4 11

definitely yea 5 (

deftnitay not hurt i

,probtibly not hurt 2
uncertain 3

probably does hurt 4 412
. definitely hurts 5- ( )

(

14.7 Do you thisOhat. current parole requiriiments
and procedures might limit same inmates'Ychances.
to get It Job before.their parole datel

, .

A. IF "DEFINI5.ELi1 OR "PROBABLY" In:
.Why do you feel this wayl

3

)

definitely no..... ...... 1
.probably no
uncertain 3

probably yee 4 L4

definitely yea 5 )

0
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PART II. ADUIBISTRATION OP VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

THIS SECOND GROUP OP QUESTIONS ASES'YEAT YOU THINK AWUT THE
WAY VOCATIONAL EDrUTION CLASSES ARE RUN.

15. Below are sone reasans the institution might provide
vocational education classes for you.

?lease tell us how important these reasons are by
circling a numberfor. each reason.

not eomewhat very
REASONS

, important important important
to At to ne to me

to get you a job that makes you proud "16

upon *** ********** 1 2 3 (1 )

.to help you .
make it on the outside,. **** '1 2 . 3 ( )

..

.

tb-

toAllake the Department of Corr*ctions look good. I 2 , 3 (1
9)

to experiment with training programs 1 2 3 ( Y
, 2c.

toAeep yau busy while yau &re--neve **** .. .. 1 2. 3 (

21,

t to make work for the teachers 1 2 3 (

22

\ 2 3 ( )
23 .

.
as society's way of reforiing you.... ......... 1 2 3 (

A. !;f there are othet importaat reasons,
write them in.

mataloo.C........

..........1.4.110...,

.....m....=

3 30

:7- 24
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16
. Do inmates at this institutiou have enough time for
vooational,education classes or do other prison
sctiyitiie, aimih es recreation, keep them out of
vocational education clpeaes?

'inmatea are given all the time they need
for vocaticani education 1,

other activities keep inmates put of
vooational. education

80114 inmaten are given enough time others are

A. LP OTHER ACTIVITIES ARE A PROBLEM:
Name these activities..'

ampT041.04111.1. .11011.101.01.11.0114.11011R

waymCsoorensagdoweaftanw.OMIMa..gor

B. IP OrHER ACTIVITIES ARE A PROBLEM:
Hos do the attivities you just named k-Jep inmates

-from taking vooational education classes?

11111011.11ROMIIVM11110110

emonalagmew.m.0111.11001111

C. Do you think that inmate gangs or political organteations keep
other inmatee from enrolling in,vocational education tretning classes?

no 1

yen. ******* 2
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17-,,. Row would you rate other ways vocational education
clasaes might be rade available JO inmates?

, ildow desirable are the ft:fleeing/

-.. -,WAYS OPtfIERING.CLASSES not at all - somewhat
desirable

very
, desirable 29tdesirable

classes Offered inside by teaohers
from some college or trade schodlv 1 2 3 ( )

clabses offered autside by teachers 30
from some college or tra#e schoeI 1 2 3 ,( )

31
clieses offered by mail 1 2 3

ia larh' 022.= 4." prieCnIG vocational
education programs?

PLEASE CIRCLE OOLY ORg ANSWER

prison officials shPuid manage the programa 1

some outside group -should manage the programa

A. Why do you feel-this war

2

19. What areyour feelings about the upe of the
vooational education staff?

How would you rate the.following suggestions?
,

presentteachers kept on full time
present teasers kept au but have teachers

from outside colleges aid trade schools
come ia to assiat in the teaching

present teadhers kept an but have employerS
from the outside come in to aasist in
the teaching

presont teachers-kept on but have inmates
assist thesa-in-the_teaching

all teachers erehanged,on a regular basis with
teachers from the outside

keep none of tIe present teachers....

ci3 3 2

32
( )

33

( )

34

( )

35
( )

mar
1

1

uncertain mai
3

3

2

2

36
1 2 T

,1 ( )

37
1 - 2 3 ( )

38
1 3 (

39
1 2 . 3 ( )



20. 'Have youf or any of your fellow.inmates (such as
.

innate committees) been asked to.helpiAan the
vocaticnaladucation classes in this institution?

,

'
no

0

yea 2 )

. IP YES:
Do you feel that your suggestions have 'been Used?

DO 41.

yes 2 ( )

(1) IP NO TO A:
Why weren't they used?

21.

42
)

el
How important is it to you and your fellow inmates
to be involved id the planning of-vocational education
classes?

definitely unimpprtant 1

unimportant 2

Circle only one number: unetirtain 3.

important 4 4 3..

definitely important

d"
5 ( )

22. Do-you think ex-inmates who have made it well on
the outside should be asked to helP plan programs? -

definitely no 1

probably no 2
Circle only one number: uncertain 3

probably' yes '4 44
defimit4y yes. 5 ( )

23. What vocational training awes should he added at
tilde place?

1111=1011
00.4111111Wrria.1.17

3 3 3

..1
.....11,

.11311=wrre
45



PARi III. QUAL/TY OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES. AND SERVICES

WE NOW ASK YOU TO TELL US WHAT YOU THINK OF THE VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION CLASSES OFFERED IN CALIFORNIA CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS
AND THE KiNDOF-JOB THEY ARE DOING-FOR yOU AND THE OTHERS. -

Pleasa rate institutional vocational education classes
in terms of preparing you for a job.

Would you say that each of the following is poor,
medium, or good?

22or
training is 1

.equipment ix I

facilitiee (claSsrooms,
ahops,,ete.) are 1

teachers are ......... , I

.--.

ways of teaching are' 1

25. Could you get each of the following things "hen
you needed them in 'Vocational edUcation classes?

.

medium good - 46
2 3 ( ).

47
2' 3 ( )

48
2 ; ( )

49
2 3 ( )

0

2. 5 ( )

_seldom

:moat oT
the time

almost
always

SI

tools and equipment 2 3 ( )

52

work materials, supplies, etc.* I 2 3
3

books, worksheets, etc 1 2 3 _ (
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Are institutional vocational edutation classes
.getting yina and others ready to-hold a job.on
tie outside?;

Vow well do the classes:

train a.peraca to fill out a gops
job application 1

train a person for a
job interview 1

prepare a person to get along
with fellow workers ...

Prepare a peraon to get along
with supervisors 4 P,ID 1

prepare a person to 'talk openly
about pexeodal problems with- .

the employer when these problems
begin,to cause trouble on the job 1

,

-tell a person what is happening
in the job market 1

tell a peraon what training and
skill are needed for getting
and advancing pm a job 1

prepare a person to go about
bunting for a job to use
this training *) 1

prepare a person to know the work
habits an employer will respect 1

prepare a person to cope with stress
of putting out good work all the time 1

medium good 54.

( )

55

( )
56

( ).
57

( )

58

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

2 ) ( )

59
2 3 ( )

60
2 3 ( )

- 61

2 ( )

62
2 3 ( )

63
2 3 ( )

27. How would you-rate the prison counsellors in te
of their encouraging your interest in vocational
education?

very poor 1

poor. 2

neither good nor bad 3

good 4 64
very good % 5 ( )

3
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H4Va You'told your friends that it would,be good for
them to take vocational education classes at this
institutiOn?

,why havën.!t you?

.no OOOOOOO

. yea.. *****

arialowlerns.10410

2 49 Raw naLlt you rate the following things-that nay be
useful to get. men to take vocational education claasea
hers sad stay in them until they have oompleted the
clauses?

ilow important is each of the following:

65

( )

66

)

not

ABETIP/I

offer classes that give a man a chance to
show he Can really' do something

1..

have teachers who know'their sUbject -and
Can teach it to others 1

provide classrooms and shops that' are suitable
for the subjeet being taught . 1

provide booksvlools, up-to-date equip:en%
and other zesourtee that can be useCto
learn.the aubject 1

provide.counselling that will help men better
: choose classea that:are suited to their

. -'interests and skills 1.

provide special tutoring for those nen who:
need extra he4 1

-medium
very

lEarlant

67,

( . ) ,

68 -

( )
.69

( ),

.70

( )'

71

( )
72

( )

2

2

2

2

2

2

'")

3

' .3

'3

3

3 -
A. It there are otber important things, pleaue

wrilpthem in.

fl 171110.1.1.=*
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Howoften do you meet wi0 a counsellor from
institutionabout your. job futUre?

Circle only one number:

this

IP YOU MET WITH A COUNSELLOR: Do you feel
has helped you in plsnning for the future?

Would you say these meetingn have been...

at least once a week.;.. ......
every 2 3 weeks 2
at least ante a menth. 3
other times 4
never meet with.

counsellor 5

the Counsellor

vary useless
useless.......... 2

uncertain 3.

very helpfUl 5

31. HoW 'often do you think_the , ministratión uses
vocational education classes for prison maintenance
or personal use?

75

very seldom
'seldom 2
uncertain., 3
often 4 76
very often. .. 5 )

.77 78 79 80MOM )( 3.
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2 3 4 5
) ) ) ) )

14ART IV. OUTCOXES OP VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

NOW WE WANT YOU TO-IELL US ABOUT YOUR FUTURE JOB PLANS AND HOW
WELL THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES IN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS
HAVE PREPARED YOU ?OR THESE JOBS:.

32. We have listed some poesible pay-offs,in preparing a
permit for a Joh ante be is released.

How important is eath of the following pay-offs?

not
important

Ji9-ate

somewhat
important

very
important
to me-

to make money to support family. .11.00.111 1 2 3
7

to help you make it in civilian life

to show that you could really do
pometlLng.... *******************

1

1

2,,

2

3

3
9

to build confidence in yourser' 2 )

A. If there are any other important pay-offal
please write them in.



11, in thinking' of a lob on the outeide, boy would
you like each of the following work situations?

. ,

-,

,
working with people

..

not at
all somewhat

very
much

1 2 3

working with Machinee,,....... 1 2 3

-working with akill tools ,1 2 3

'working with plants 1 2 3

working with anirkale 1 2 3
i

A. would you prefer to work with a lot of people,
.,

4 folw; or !Pori manna?

work with a lot of people...m.1
work with only.a few people.....2 16
work alone ' 3 )

B. Vould you prefer.to work in in office or
ahop, or would you prefer to work out-of
doors?

work in an office or shop 1
.

work out of doors 2 1 7

it makes no differende 3 ( )

34. Tellus about the type of job yov want when yoU
are paroled. Vill it be a...

technical job 1

skilled job 2-

eemiskilled ..... .43
unekilled ;lob 4

x8have plane to do something
else 5 ( )

IP MANS TO DO SOCEMING ELSE:
Please write in your Flew+,

li
Th

3 9

1 9

)



35-

. -

Haw. yell do you think you 1m1l1 do in getting thiu
type of job on the autsIde If you are one of many

after the job? don't eipect to get it
quite doubtful that I'll get it 2

uncertain 3

fairly aurt will get it 4
very aure.will get

34. Have your idene about a job changed aince you took one
of the vocational education clannee at thin place?

definitely no
no

. IP IDEAS HAVE CHANGED:
- How have they changed7 Please deszribe.

2

uncertain. ***** 4.1.0.14.4m4** ******* 3

yes A'

definitely yonI

AI* .1 D. I.

17, Do each of the following statements descrlbe a perton
T. tho bee been successful in vocational education clanees?

be puts in the:total timt needed to complete

, tbe vocational ***************

he put in enough time to leaenthe nkiil

ba got an A in tbe 4..VP4

tic got a B in the class

bavgot an early parole

--no dwiybe yea

20
)

5 (21)-

22
)

23

1 2 )
24

1 2 3 )
25

1 2 ( )

26
1 2 3 ( )

27
1 2 -

-A., .If there art other important ways you.wouId identify
'aucconot.please write them in.

.1. 1.M. ...,,..1.1.1..M.

.

340
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40, Axe -loll
whiteicauosaien.. ..... .............1

blackinegrp/Aitth-Amerliosn.,,m,,,.,2
Spaniab"-AmarinaniChicano/

Nemloan-Amerioan ...... 4.44.64.4 ..3

IF TOO ANSTEAED O, 4 aOTRER" PLEASE WRITE 131

41. Ntat la your carrent marital etktun on the outeide?

A.

Married (incauliew
einglel never

aopartirtvil.,. .5

LP PRESENTLY MAENIM
How lOng bare' you beam married?

loan than ono ******* 1
A

6

.11

- 5 POMMT141,':n *R06 0 4 04 * * a
- 10 3
- 15-yeara ********** *441hrbompg.tdi

16 - 20 yearn, 5
21 25 yearem, ******
over 25 ea; ** ****

.B. IP PRESENTLY NARBIEDt
Nbloh-of the following bent descrihen
your married life? wry

unhappy......4..... ******
.1.112C11rtath

baPPY 4 *** 644.4.1.444.4
very happy *********** ****

42. :Itamy thildxt e. go by

43. New would you dteoribe your pernonal health?

very-poor
'poor 4

,good 4

very goo0... 5

342
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44. That is the longest time in years) you worked.
On a fulltlice jobi

A. 'Mutt did-lcu do?

45. Atiout how many years ,,...uer were you working'.
-..

at legal jobs on :de ..... ..... -------

46.-:,:Abbut kinw many :.. ogether were you looking
4i. 4or -fork on ihe ,.,.

.

/ ,-'
10.

1 7 1 8
)

411,1:P :EVER WORKED. FULL TIME:
That was your-income per week.elarth you worked

,..'/Ull tine?

?lease circle tbe number that represents the figures that
are closest tu,the amount.

less than $50 1

450 - 465 2

3" - $80 3
481 4100 4
$101 - 41254. 5
$126 - 4145 6
$146 - $165. 7
S166 -'$185 a
$186 - $205 9
$206 - $230 10
$231 - $250 .

4251 - 4310 12
4311 - 4410 13
$411 - 4500 14 24 25
$500 or over 15 ( ) ( )



48. *hat-were rou doing at the tieluat prior to your
being pta in prison this. laat time?

Ple* t! circle tie number that beat-aencribeo the thing
that -a71/king up moat of your tine.

Unatip1oyedre.....**.y******o*e.141
utudent 2

working
.1n a profeeeicnal job ouch

aa an engineer..... 3

in a technical job ouch as
a, dental, technician A

in a *killed trade ouch se
***** ...e.5

in i atmi-akilled job ouch
as A farmbazd.......,.....6

other 7

?LEASE WRITS IN

49. How many timea have you done time to prloOn?,

,5Q. Now4ong-hare you been in Ude time?

410,-.

yva..re

51. Vhat ie the ninimua time given for your eentence?

52,. EATS you ertr taken vocational education clarleen
on the outelde

A. I? 1ES:
What closnee did you take?

nun Ins Ix

.440-Eitbil

no...............1
yea 2

26

27( )

2 e 29
) )

30 31

) ( )

32
-C )

(i) Row much did you like these elegises?

dot at all..... .1
aomewhat....... .2
very much .....

33



53. If tbirc is any-otber information you would like to give um about vooctionsI

et.v.laUon classes and training, perbspo something we left out, please write

it 'in, bore.

LET DS REMIND YOU TSAT THIS INSTITUTION IS ONLY ONE OF SEVERAL FROM WHICO
ISTOEMAMON n NEED IS BEING OBTAINED.

WOULD YOU SE 'MING TO BS INTERVIEWED AT A LATER TINE AMOUT VOCATIONAL
IDUCATIOW? I? TES PLEASE nun YOUR EAKS REHR:

REMEMBER THAT YOUR ANSWERS TO THE QUESTIONS SILL SE HELD IN STRICT CONTIDENCE
:4ND WILL BE SEER ONLY BY THE UCLA,RESEARCS TEAM.

' PLEASE ACCEPT OUR THANKS ?OR YOUR PART IN THIS MOST DOMAN? STUDY

RALPH BERGMAN-
'UCLA PROJECT MANAGER
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A STUDY OF irpcATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES IN CALIFORNIA'PRISONS, 1474

I.

INTRODUCTION

THIS STUDY IS ABOUTVOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES IN CALIPORNIA CORRECTIONAL
^

INSTITUTIONS. THESE ARE THE SON-PAID CLASSES WHICH ARE INTENDRD TO PREPARE THE

STUDENT FOR A JOB AT TIME OF PAROLE. IT IS IMPORTANT THAT*; GET YOUR HONEST

FEELINGS AND OPINIONS ABOUT TwesE CLASSES SO THAT WE CAN SEE IF THEY SHOULD BE

CHANGED. ALL INFOKIATION WILL BE ri.PT IN STRICT CONFIDENCE AND WILL BE SEEN

ONLV BY THE RESEARCH TEAM PROM UCLA. IVIS STUDY IS ALSO BEING MIER= AT

SEVERAL OTHER rNSITUTIONS IN CALIFORNIA AND TEE INFORMATION THAT WILL BE SHOWN

TO THE EDUCATION SERVICES SECTION OP TEE DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS WILL BE IN

SUMMARY PORN AND NO ONE PERSON'S ANSWERS:WILL BE IDENTIFIED.

NOTE: The part circles placed along the edge of each-page that looks like

this "( )" will be ueettwhen the information on.the queationnaires is put

together for the us&..of the computer. They axe not to be used tor marking

your answers.

PART I: ENROLLMENT FACTORS

THIS FIRST GROUP OP QUESTIONS IS ABOUT WHY INMATES ENROLL, OR 1:10 NOT ENROLL IN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES. THFSE CLASSES ARE NOT SUPPOSED TO BE INVOLVED VTR
PRISON MAINTENANCE TRAINING OR WITH CORRECTIONAL INDUSTRIES. AS //,N EXAMPLE,

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES INCLUDE TRAINING FOR AUTO MECHANICS, MACHINISTS,
PRINTERS, AND WELDERS AMONG OTHERS.

346



PART I. ENROLLMENT PACTOn

vas FIRST GROUP OP QUESTIONS IS ABOUT WHY INMATES ENROLL, OR DO NOT
ENROLL, IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES. THESE CLASSES Aire; NOT SUPPOSED
TO Ffr: INVOLVED WITH PRISON MAINTENANCE TRAINING OR WITH CORRECTIONAL
INDUSTRIES. At. AN EXAMPLE, VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES INCLUDE
TRAINING FOR AUTO MECHANICS, anarmsTs, PRINTERS, AND WELDERS AMONG
OTHERS.

1-2. You are one of the inmates who chose/not to,take any
vocational education training. :Please tell.us how
important the following reasons weria to you in not
taking vomtional education.

Please circle the number for each reason that shows
ix* important it was to you.

not
REASONS ?OR NOT TAXING VOCATIONAL important
EDUCATION TRAINING to me

classes did not offer what I need 1

other things take up, my time 1

see little chance of using the training
to get a job on the outside

,

understand the teachers are tot very good 1

/

understand the eqUipment (books, tools,
etc.) is not very good 1

understand the facilitif, (classrooms,
shops, etc.) are not very good- 1

understand the training is not very good 1

friends and family on the outside said
it would be useless 1

friends on the inside said it would be
useless 1

personal health prevented it 1

did-not like thi% trainees in the classes
'I:wanted 1

A. If there 7e other reasons that are important,
please ri them in hers..

347

somewhat.
important
to me

very
important
o me

36
2 3 ( )'

37
2 3 )

38
2 )

39
2 3 ( )

40
2 3 ( )

41

2 3 ( )

42
2 3 (

43
2 -3 ( )

44
7

)

.45

2 3 ( )

46
2 3 ( )

47

)

48-79

AID

(Blank)
80



1 2 3 4 5

( )( A A A.)
6-23

.14, Do you think that thert are jobs available to (Jilahk)
you on the,Outside,when you get out?

IF YOU THINK THERE ARE JOBS AVAILABLE:
CONTINUE WITH "A" AND "B" BELOW

A. You itay have learned about the different jobs that
are:available to you' in various ways.

Mease circle a number for each possibTe way to
show how important it was to you.

WAYS YOU MIGHT HAVE LEARNED ABOUT JOBS:

friends and punily on the outside

. friends on tbe inside..>

.

prison counsellors

,

prison administrators And/or officials

prison teachers

religious leaders, prison chaplaiN

lirison guards

outside publications

prison publications

self help groups

prior employers

other

348

no 1 - 24

yes 2 ( )

not somewhat very
important importanf important
to me to me to-me

25
1 2 3 ( )

26
1 2 3 ( )

27
1 2 3 ( )

28
1 2 3 ( )

29
1 2 3 )

30
1 2 3 )

31
1 2 3 ( )

32
2 3 ( )

33
2 3 ( )

34.
2 3 ( )

3 5

2 3 )

1.

1

36
2 3 ( )



IP YOU THINK THERE ARE 30*.i3S LVAILABLE:

Please tate the follow/4g *axe you jaw have
learned the kinds of training that.would,ke
needed to move into ane of these jobs.

Please circle the number for each possible way that shows
hollimportant it was to you,.

not
important

WAYS YOU MIGHT HAVE LEARNED ABOUT IMAINING: to Am

friende. and family on the outside i

...friends on the inside..... 1

prisOn counsellors. 1

prison administrators and/or officials 1

prison teachers
er

1

.

religious leaders, prison.chaplain 1

prison guards

outside publicativls I

prison publications
/.

1

self help. groups ..... 1

prior employers

other: 41-, 1

349

somewhdt
important
to me

very
important
to me

37
2 3

38
2 3 )

39
2 3 ( )

40
2 ' 3 ( )

41
2 3 (. ).

42-
2, 3 )

43
2 3 )

'44

2 3 ( )
45,

2 3 ( )
46

2 3 ( )

2 3 ( )
4 6

2. 3 ( )
49-72
(Blank)



NOW WE ARE GOING TO ASK QUESTIONS IN A LITTLE DIFFERENT WAY.
YOU WILL STILL CIRCLE-THE NUMBER THAT BEST REPRESENTS YOUR ANSWER.

Please tell us how4ipOrtalt a person's Nz is ii
causing an.inmcte toenrol1 4in vocational educattm
training classes? ';'-:,';

cle only one number:
.- 4

A. IF YOUCIRCLED "IMPORTANT" OR
"VERY IMPORTANT":
Tell up why you feel this way&

very unimportant
unimportant
uncertain
'important
very important

1

2

3

4

5

kV/ tell us'how important a person's race has to
. do with sn inmate enrolling in the vocational
training classes.

Circle only one number:

A. IF YOU CIRCLED "IMPORTANT" OR
"VERY IMPORTANT":
Tell us why you feel this way.

very.unimportant 1

unimportant 2.

uncertain 3

important 4

verY important 5

6

350

73
)

,

(7 )

75
( )

76
)



7. Do inmates select certain vocational education
classes on the basis of race?

no

Y!s

8. Does the daily prieón routine, such as clean-up,
meals, etc,' affect inmate enrollment in vocatidhal
education training classes?

77

no 1 78

( )yes

41. A. IF YOU 'ANSWERED YES:
Which prison routines have affected inmate enrblIment?

2

79

( )

80

( 2)
1 2 3 4 5

( )( )( )( 6)(10)

(Blank)

12. Do some inmates pass Up the chance to take a. vocational
education training class because it is not offered
at.a prison they Want to go to?

definitely no 1

probably no 2

Remember, circle only-Vile number: uncertain- 3

probably yes 4
.definitely yes 5

13. 'Do you feel that the olassification system that
operates within this institution hurts your
chances to take the kinds Of vocational edtIation
classes you want?

definite'4 not 1,urt 1

probably does
not hurt 2

uncertain.. 3

probably-burts 4

definitely hurts 5

A. IF DEFINITELY OR PROBABLY HURTS:
Why do you feel this way?

351
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14. Do you think that current parole requirements
and procedures might limit some inmates'
chances to get a job before their parole
date?

definitely no
probably no 2

Circle only one number: uncertair 3

probably yes 4

definitely yes 5

- A. IF DEFINITELY OR PROBABLY YES:
Why do you feel this way?

Part II, ADMINISTRATION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

THIS SECOND GROUP OF QUESTIONS ASKS WHAT YOU THINK ABOUT THE WAY
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES ARE RUN.

, 15. .Below are some reasons the institution
might provide vocational education
.classes for you.

Please tell us how important ',these
reasons are by circling a number
.for each.reason.

REASONS FOR PROVIDING VOCATIONAL not

EDUCATION CLASSES important
to me .

to get yoU a job that makes you
proud upon releaad

to help you make it on the outside... 1

to make/he Department of Corrections
look good

.

'1

to experiment with training programs. 1

to keep you busy while-you are here.. I

to make work for the teachers 1

to boost the morale of inmates 1

as society's way of refOrming you.,.. 1

352.

.4-

somewhat
iMportant
to me

very
important
to-me

3

.2
3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

2 3

14

15
)

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23



A. If there are other important reasons, please
write.them in.

2 4
)

.Do inmates at this institution have enoUgh time for
vocational education classes or do other prison
activities, such as recreation, keep them out of
vocational education classes?

inmates are given all the time they need for
. vocational education 1

other activities keep inMates out of
vocational education 2

same inmates are given enough time, 25
others are not

A. IF OTHER ACTIVITIES ARE A PROBLEM:
Name these activities...

26

)

B. 1r OTHER ACTIVITIES ARE A PROBLEM:
How do the adtivities you just named-keep
inmates fram taking vocational education classes?

27

)

C. Do you think that inmate gangs or politicai organizatiohs keep
other inmates from enrolling in vocational education training classes?

no 1 28yesk 2
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How would you rate other ways vocational education
classes might be made available to inmates?

How desirable are the following:

WAYS OP OFFERING CLASSES -

classes offered inside by teachers
from aome college or trade school

classes offered outside by teachers
from some college or trade school

classes offeree by mail

not Et all
desirable

somewhat
desirable

very
desirable

1 2 3 (

e-

1

___

2 3 (

1 2 3 (

18. Who should manage the prison's vocational
education programs?
PLEASE CIRCLE ONLY ONE

prison officials should manage the programa

tote autside group should manage the programs. 2

AMhy do you fe-1 this nay?

19. What Are your feelings about the Use of the vocational
education staff? ,

Haw would you tate the following suggestidlas...

present teachers kept on fUll time
present teachers kept on but have, teachers

from outside colleges and trade schsols
come in to.assist in the teaching

present teachers kept on but have employers
froM the outside come in to assist.
in the teaching

present teachers kept on but haVe iamates
assist them in the teaching'

all teachers exchanged on a regular basis
with teachers from the outside

keep none of the present teachers

32
( )

33

poor ' uncertain 0 good 34

1. 2 3

1 2 3

1 2. 3

3

1 2 3

1 2 3

( )

35

( )

36

( ..)
37

( )

38

( )

39

( )



20. Have you, or any of your fellow inmates (such as
inmate committees) been asked to help plan the
vocational education classes in thin institution?

no

yea... . 2

A. IP YES:
DO you feel that your auggestions havi
beenlused?

(1) IP NO TO A:
Why weren't they used?

no

40

21.

42

)

4 3

)

Haw important is it.to you and your fellow.inmatea
to be involved in the plsnrang of vocational s'iucatlon
classes?

definitely unimportant
unimportant...,

Circle only oae number: .uncertain
important
definitely important

1

2

3

4

22. -Do you think ex-inmatea who have made it well
on the outside ahruld be asked to help plan
vocational education programa?

definitely no 1

probably no 2
Circle only ane number: uncertain 3

probably yes 4 44
definitely yes.. ......o 5 ( )

23. What votational training ciaases should be
added at this plate?

45.



RT III. mury OP VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES AND SERVICES

ss NO ASK YOU TO TELL USAFEAT YOU =NZ OP ME V1.1CATIONAL
EDUCATION CLASSES OPPERED IN CALIFORNIA CORRECTIONAL
INSTITUTIONS.AND THE XIND OF_JOB THEY ARE DOING POR YOU
AND THE OTHERS.

1-25. Please -rate instiruti
. .

vomtioual education
classes in terms of prs-aring you for a job.

Teu16 you say that each of the fellewing is
poor, medium, or good?

training 14

equipment IS

facilitlaa (claserooms,
shops, etc.) are

teachers ere

ways or teaching art

et

356

.V-21

I

oodi. 6

( )
4 7

.2edium.

.. 2..-_ 3

1 /. 3 ( )
:-

4 6
1 2 ( )

4 9
2 -t.

)

S
1 2 3 )

53
mak)



27.

Ate institutional vocational education classes
getting you and othors ready to bold a job on

the outside?

How well d. the classes:

poor medium A221
54

( )

55

( )

56

( )

57

truin a person to fill out a ,

job..applioation 1 2 3

trata a person fez' a
job interview 1 2 3

prepare a person to get along
with fellow:workers 1 ,.

i: 3

prepare a person to'get along
with supervisors 1

,
,.. 3

prepare a person to talk oponly
about personal problems with
the employer when these problems

( )

58
. begin to dause trouble on the job 1 2 3 ( )

tell a person what is happening 59
la the job.Imarket

-- -.

2 3 .4C---

tell * person What training snd
skill are needed for getting

( )

60
and advancing on s 3ob I 2 3

prepare a person to-go about
hunting for a job to use 0

\

( )

61

training 1 - 2 3 ( ).this
prepare a person to.know the work 62

habits an.employer will respect 1 2 3 ( )

preparea pits= to cope with:the stress of 63
putting out good work all the time 1 2 , 3 ( )

Sow would you rate the prieon counsellors in terms
of their encouraging your interest in vocational
education? very poor ..

_poor
4

2
L.

dircle only one number: neither good nor bat 3

good ... .4 . 6.4
very good 5 ( )
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28., Have you told your friends that- i; would be -good for
them to :take vocational education clasees at this
institution?:

A. I? NO:
Why haven't- you'

no
yea

1

2

29. How would you rate the followg thing4 that may be
useful.to get men to take.vocational education claases
here.and stay In them until they, have completed the
classes?

How =portant le each of the following:
not very
impertae; medium tweartent

offer classee that give a man a chance to
show Le can really do something 1

-have teachers who know their subject and
can teach it to others 1

provide .:18.7 lems and shops that are suitable
for the a- ,ect being taught 1

provide books, toolo, up-to-date equipment
and other resources that can be used to
learn the ubject- 1

provide counselling that will nelp nen better
choo$ classes that art auited to their
Interests and akillu . 1

provide special tutoring for those men who
need extra iip 1

A. If there are other important thlxvn, please
wrtte them in.

65
X )

66
)

67
2 3 ( )

2 3 ( )
69

)

2

68

70
3 )

71 .

( )
7 2

3 ( )

3 5 8

73
)



30. .How often do you meet -with a counsellor from this
institution about your job future? .

Circle only one number:

s-
A. IP YOU UT 11I2H A 000NSELL0R:

Do you feel the counsellor his helped you
in planning for the future?
Would you say these meetings have been...

at least once a week 1

every 2 - 3 weeks 2

at least once a month 3
other times 4

never meet with
counsellor 5

(4)

very useless
useless
uncertain
helpful
very helpful.

1

2

3
4

5
75

31. Haw often do you think the aAmintetration uses
vocational education classes for prison maintenance
or personal use?

very seldom
seldom 2

uncertain 3
often 4 76

very often 5

77 78 79 80

( C)( 13)( 0)( 3 )
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PART IV. OUTCOMES OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

NOW WLWANT YOU TO TELL, US ABOUT YOUR FUTURE JOB
PLABOI°rAND HOW WELL THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION CLASSES
IN CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTIONS HAVE PREPARED YOU FOR
THESE JOBS.

32. We have listed iame possible pay-offs in preparing
a person for a job once he is released.

How important is each of the following pay-offs?

to make money to support family

to.help you make it in civilian life

to show thatyou could really do
something

to build confidence. In yourself

A. If there are any other important pay-offs,
please write them in.

1 2)(3 4.)( 5)

C"

not
important
to me

somewhat
important
to me.

very
iMportant
to me

6
1. 2 3 ( )

7
1 2 3 )

8
1 . 2 3 ( )

9

1 2 3 (

360
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33. In thinking of a job on the outside, how would
you like each of the following work situatlons?

working with people

working with. machines

working with skill tools

working with plants

working with animals

A. Would you prefer to work with a lot :Jf people,
a few, or work alone?

not at
all

.

somewhat
yery
Much

11

' 1 .2 3
(. )

.12

1 2 3 ( )

13
1. 2 3 ( )

14
1 2 3 ( )

15
1 2 3 ( )

work with a lot of people... 1

work with only a .few people 2

work alone . 3
t,

B. Would you prefer to work in an office or
shop, or would you prefer to work out of
doors?

1 6

. ( )

work in an office.or shop 1

work out of doors 2 17
it makes no difference 3 ( )

34. Tell us about the type of job you want when you ,

are paroled. Will it be a...
technical,job 1

skilled job 2

semiskilled job
unskilled job 4

have._plans to do something 1 8

else 5 ( )

A. IF FLANS TO DO SOMETHING ELSE:
Please, write in your plans..

1 9
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How well do you think you will do in getting this
type of job.on the Outside if you are one of many
after the job?

) don't expect to get it 1

quite doubtfUl that I'll get it' 2

uncertain 3

fairly sure will get it t 4

very sure will get-it 5

.37. Do each of the following statementa describe a person who
has been successfUl in vocational education classes?

no maybel zes
he:puts in the total time needefito

. complete the.vocational class

he put in enough time to learn the skill

he got an A in the class

he got a Bin the class

he got an early parole

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1 2 3

1. 2 3

A. If there are other important ways you would identify
auccess, 'please write them in.

4ti



PART V. PERSONAL DATA

NOW S0 M2 QUESTIONS ABOUT YOURSELF

"fa

38. What is your age?

1 2 3 4

under 20 1

20 - 29 .. 2

30 - 39
40 - 49 A

50 - 59
60 or over

39. What is the higheat grade you completed in school? ,Cde
Please circle the number that best.describes your education. C(.0.4.1etal

no formal schooling .0 ,-

1

2

5

4

'5

6

7

8

9

1

high school diploma
1 year above high school
2 years .above high school ..... ..14
3 yearn above high school
4 years above high school

college degree
more:than 4 years above hie,i.t

school 4 A.M17

A. IF YOU 01KLED 13141, or 151',
*there did you, get this tihropline

t*-year ok comxunity c,ilege.,,1
.., fourar college or university 2

. ,

12.1itary trairang 3

track> or vocations
cither place 5

I? YOU CIRCLED VO. 5, "OrtfER PI.ACE" PLEASE WHIW. 1g qq>.Z

363

6

)

7 8

)



40. Are you whi /caucasian 1

blac Segro/Afro-American 2

Spanith-Amerioun/Chicano/
Mexican-American 3 10

other 4 ( )

IP YOU CIRCLED NO. 4, "OTHER" PLEASE WRI1E IN

41. What is your current mar tal utatue on the oul:4'
v.crit4 (including common-law)..1

never married 2

widcwed 3

divorctid 4 It

separated 5 (

A. IF PRESENTLY MARRIED:
How long have you beer? married?

less than one year 1

1 - 5 years 2

6 - 10 years 3

11 - 15 years 4

16 - 20 years 5

21 - 25 years VY 6 12,
over 25 years 7 (

B. IF PRESENTLY MARRIED:
Which of the following beat describes
:Nur married life?

very unhappy
unhappy 2

uncertain ....3

haPPY 4 13
iery happy 5

14 15

42. How many children go by )nur name )(-;)

43. How wollld you describe your personal health?
very.poor
poor 2

uncertain 7

good 4 16
very good 5 )

36 ,1



44. What is the longeat time (in years) you worked

on a full-time job?

A. What did you do?

45. About how many yeara all together were you working
at legal jObs on the outside?

46. About how many years all together were you looking
for work on the outaide?

47. IP EVER WORKED PULL TIME:
What was your income per week the lust year you worked

roll time?

Please circle the number that represente the figures that
are clodeat to the amount.

leas than $50 .........
$50 --$65

$66 - seo
$81 - $100
$101 - $125
$126 - $145
$146 - $165
3166 - $185
$186 - $205
$206 - $230
$231 - $250
$251 - $310
$311 - $00
$411 - $500
$500 or over

365

1 7 18
)

20 21
( )( )

2 2 23
( )

3

4

5
6

7

a

9

10

)1

12

14 2 25
1'; ( )(



48. What were you doing at the time just prior to your
heing put in prison this last time

Please circle the number that best describes the thing
that was taking up most of your time.

unemployed
student
working

in a professional job such
as an engineer 3

in a technical job such as
a dental technician 4

in a skilled trade such as
a machinist

in a semi-skilled job such
as a farmhand 6 26

othe.. 7 ( )

PLEASE WRII IN

27

49, How many times have you done time in prison? ( )

28 29

50. HoW long have you been in this time? __years months ( )( )

51. 'What is the minimum time given for your sentence?

52. Have you ever taken -vocational educatIon classes
on.the outside?

IF YES:
What classes did you take?

PLEASE *RI Ifl

.30 :31
yeara :.%onths ( )( )

no 1 32
yes.. 2 )

(I) How much did you Ilke the cichinen?

not at all
-nomewba'
very nuch

3 3

)

3 4
)



53. It there is any other information you wouli like tO give us about vocational
education classes and training, perhus something we left out, please write
it in here.

1ET US REMIND YOU THAT THIS INSTITUTION IS ONLY ONE OF SEVERAL FROM itHICH
INFORMATION WE NEED IS BEING OBTAINED.

WOULD YOG'BE WILLINU TO/ BE INTERVIEWED AT A LATER TIME ABOUT VOCATIONAL
'EDUCATION? IF /ES, PLEASE PRINT YOUR NL1.iE KeRE:

REMEMBER THAT YOUR ANSWEP$ TO THE QUESTIONS WILL BE HELD IN STRICT CONFIDENCE
AND WILL E0 SEEN ONLY BY THE UCLA RESEARCH TEAM.i

IlLEASE ACCEPT OUR TRAM ?OR YOUR PART IN THIS MOST IMPORTANT STUDY

J

RALPH BREGMAN
UCLA PROJECT MANAGER

307
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WHITE OUSSTIONNAIRE - Parolee
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FIRST WE HAVE A FEW QUESTIONS THAT WE NEED YOU TO WRIT% IN THE ANSWERS POR US.
PLEASE ANSWER EACH AND EVERY QUESTION AS CLWLY AS POSSIDLL.

1. What is the name of the California Prison you were last in?

I )

2. What vocatiOnal education course(s) or progran(s) did you take there?

( )

A. How many hours of training...did you have in that (those) course(s) of
training?

(1) hours ( )

(2) hours. ( )

3. Where are yoil employed at thas time? PLEASE GIVE US THE NAME OF THE FIRM AND
THE ADDRESS.

MAME OF FIRm:
( )

xreRsss:.

4. How lens; have yet: had this job? years

less than a year months

5. What is your .2c r.. title en this jch7
( )

6. Please descriae in as much detail 35 pessitle wt vcu en thls jct.' --

mow eLzAsz .0evr. IN-Tv "!'T vrxT -z.rrns %

0

3 6 9



GETTING A JOH

WE /kW '1TERESTED.IN THINGS THAT MAY HAVE PLAYED A PANT IN YOUR ULITINC A .30t COCE

YOU wrEn our ON I'AFOLE.

BELOW WE HAVE LISTED A SERII.S OF I'lLftS Iwo. MAY HAVE HELpED wyrii 'try,* jar. suit OR

NV( HAVE HINDERFD OR 1N111?-1°E1ED WITH YOUR JOB SEARCH. PI.EASE. =IX AT 11111; UST ANO

CIRCLE TILE Numst.R TNAT HI'S; PLI'RE.SENTS EACH ITEM ArrEcTIo YOUR .10D SEARCH - rviveR

UELPED VERT MUCH (3). SOMEWHAT (2). HELPED A LITTLE (1). NEITHER ttELPrio loOk

HINDERED MI, illt,pERED A2,14Tra....c 1-1). HINDERED SOPiEwHAT (-2). HINDERn) VERY muCH

Helped Nvither
helpod

Hrodered

Very Snele- A. nor A, Some-' Very
POR EXAMPLE: 'much. what llttle hi.hdrred litt1r what Intoch

1. My health , 3 . 0 - 1

IF YOUit HEALTH D;o HELP YOU. VERY AUCH, YOU u"&-:--D CIRCLE CI
IF YCUR HEALTH HINMERED YCU VERY MUCH, VA) w-,01...0 CIRCLE 0

-2 4
P

IF YOUR HEALTH DIDN'T ;,."IG:IRE IN ANY CEI-ClNG A 30B. YOU.W'OULD CIRCLE

NNERE YOU 00 NOT HAVE AN OP7NLON, CIRCLE MC
4

AS YOU CON:510ER THE ITr.MS BELOW, HpirMSER TO KEEP IN MIN:0 nu: vocATicNNLTRATNING

THAT YOU RECEIVED IN PRISC.N. PEAD eAkli ITEM CAREFULLY ANO KARA EACH AND EVERY ITEM. AND. -

WHEN YOU CAN. RELATE YOUR ANSwERE TO ThE vOCATIONAL- TRA1NIN:7, RECil'ivEu PRIsON.
-

- I-
4



=TUG A JOB

-

1, My healthhow much did it
helR or hinder me, or did
it matter

. Havinionly one vocational
skill-7/1mi much did it help
or hinder me in gettiog a
jeb, or did it matter

3.. Parole:Officershow much
did they help or hinder
we in getting a job

4. The counselor inside--how
.muCh did he help or hinder
me in getting a job

Very
much

Helped

little
Some-
what

3

3

3

3

2

1

1

1 I

1

-NOW CONTINUE WITH THE LIST
.CIRCLING THE NUMBER THAT SHOWS Helped -.

IP AN ITEM HELPED OR HINDERED
you IN GETTING A JOB AND HOW' Vozy Some- A
MUCH .1T cap. much what little

5. Time enough to get a job
prior to release

6. My knowledge about where to
look for a job

/. M7 vocational training

Having to co

taken in prison

others for a job
8. miOete with

9: Financial help between
release from prison and
first job

10. Being responsible for a
family

11. Telling about prison record
on'job application forms....-

12. Use of alcohol

3 2 1

3 1'

2 1

3 2 1

3 2 , 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

,

3 2 1

-2-

Neither Hindered
helped
nor A Some- Very
hindered little what much

-1 -2 -3

.-.

0 -1 -2 -3 ( )

71 -2 -3

Neither Hindered

Very
much

( )

helped
nor
hindered

A
llttle

Some-.

what

-1 -2 .-3

0 -.1,s. -2 -3 ( i

-...

0 -1 7272 ( , )

0 -1 -2 -3 ( . 1

0 a! -1 -2 -3 ( )

0 -1 -2 -3

0 -). -2 -3 )

0 -1 -2 . -3.



Please continue with these
items on GETTING A JOB:

13. Use of drugs--how much
did it help or _hirlder

'

Very
much

Helped

A
little

Neither Hindered

Very
much.

Some-
.what

helped
nor
hindered

A

little

Some-
what

me, or did it matter 3 2 1 0 -1 -2 -3 ( )

14: My race7-how much did it_
help or- hindzr me in
getting a job 3 2 1 0 -1 -2 -3

15. My religion--how much did
it 'help or hinder me in
getting n job 3 2 1 0 -1 -2 -3 ( )

16. My housing 3 2 1 0 -1 -2 -3 ,.( )

11. My transportation 3 2 1 0 -1 -2 -3 ( )

18. TiMe between finishing
vocional training and

- when I was paroled 3 2 1

,..,

0 1 -2 -3 . ( )

19. My history of wcrk 2 1 0 -1 -2 -3 ( )

t.

20. My past education 3 2 1 0 -11 _72 ( )

,

21. Persons assigned to help
me get a job 3 2 1 0 -1 -2- -:3 ( )

22. 'Religious organizations 2 1 0 -.1 -2 -3
6

23. Self-help groups 3 2 1 0 -1 72

__,19..----ComMupity service organizw

tions fsuph as, Kiwanis,
Junior Chamber of Commerce,
Rotary, .etc.) 2 1 0 1. --2 -3 ( )

25. Government agencies (such
as,,EDD, DVR). 2 1 0 -1 -2 -3

26. My attitude towards work as
a result of my prison
vocational training 0 -1 -2 -3 )

27. my attitude towards work as
a result of high tmemploy7
ment in my neighborhood 3 -1 -2 -3 (

-3-
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Flease continuo with thSt
items onCETTING A JOB:

Helped

Very Some-

much what

28. Telling a possible employer
that my skill was learned,
in prison--howmuch did it
help Or hinder me, or did
it matter. . 3 2

29. Additional vocational
training after prison--
how much did it help or
hinder me in getting a
job, or did it matter 3 2

30. The way my neighbors,who
hold full time jobs (legal)
live--how mUch did it help
or hinder me in getting a
job, or did it matter 3 2

31. Having to satisfy parole

requirements 3 2

32. State licensing laws that

restrict certain types of,
employalient 3 2

33: Community support services
in oVercoming the ex-
criminal label 3 2

34. Hy parol officer expects'
more of me than my community,
this 3 2

35. The community where I live.. 3 2

-4-

3
t

3

A
little

Neither
helped
nor
hindered

Hindered

Very
much

A
little

Some-
what

1 0 71 -2 -3 ( )

1 0 -1 -2 -3 ( )

1 0 -1 -2 -3

1 0 -1 -2 -3 ( )

1 0 1 -2 -3 ( )

1 0 -2 -3 (

1 0 -2 -3 ( )

1 0
J

-1 -2 -3 (



KEEPING A JOB

NOW WE ARE GOING TO CHANGE OUR QUESTIONS TO ASK YOU ABOUT TILE PERIOD AFTER YOU GOT

YOUR JOB AND THE THINGS THAT INFLUENCED YOU IN YOUR CHANCES FOR MEPING lnIE JOB. WE WILL

BE USING THE ShME TYPE OF NUMBER SYSTEM SO 'MAT A 3 STILL MEANS THAT AN ITEM HELPED YOU

VERY MUCH TO KEEP THE JOB, AND A -3 MEARS THAT THIS ITEM.HINDERED YOU VERY MUCH IN KEEPING

THE JOB. PW....SE CONTINUE ITEM BY ITEM AND CIRCLE THE NUMBER THAT :=EST REPRESENTS HOW EACH

ITEM INFLUENCED YOUR CHANCES FOR KEEPING YOUR JOB.

1. My _training taken in

prison--how much did it
help or hinder me in

Very
much

Helped

A

little

Neither Hindered

Very
much

SOme-
what

helped
nor
hindered

A Some-
little what

keeping a job 3 2 1 0 -1 -2 -3 ( )

2. Time needed to adjust to
civilian life--how much did
it help or hinder me in
keeping 'el job 3 2 1 0 1 -2 -3 ( )

NOW REMEMER TO THIUK THE WORDS
"IN KEEPING A JOB" AS YOU ANSWER Helped Neithef Hindred
THE REST OF THE QUESTIONS.

Very Some- A nor A Soze- Very
much what little hinderrA little ',what mueh

3. My ability to work with
others 3 2 1 0 5 -1 -2 -3 )

4. My ability to %Pork in a
team 3 2 1 -1 -2 -3 (

5. TIle employer 'r. way of deal-

ing with my pcssonal
Jr--

problem 1 0 -2 -1 ( )

6. My race 3 2 1 o -1 -2 -3 ( )

7. My religion 3 2 1 0 -1 - - ) (

a. my health 3 2 1 0 -) -2 -1 (

9. Uso of alcohol 3 2 1 0

10. Use of drugs 3 2 0. -1 -2 7

- s
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Please continue with these items on

KEEPING A 408:

Helped

Very Some- A

wch what little

11. Time off to care for
personal problems--how much
did it help or hinder me,
or did it matter 3 2

12. Parole officersbow much
did they help or hir,der me
in keeping a job

13. Evaluation of nv job perfor-
mance by employer ) 2 1

14. Evaluation of ay jOb perfor-
mance by ouperviaor 7 1

1S. Evaluation of my job perfor-
mance by folio's:, 2 1

16. On the job tra:147 1 7 /

17. Se/f-help groupo 3 2 1

18. Religious organirmtionl 3 7 Y

19. Set:flee organisetion.fi ta,qe:h

as, tiwanio. Junior Cnetmbt,r
Cekreorce, Rotary, eto.).. 2

20. Gowemment aqeneie fseels,

se, EOD, UVR)

2). Yy kr:ou.lt.:4:71, of on-tho-job

rules of etlq.:etto fbehhvior
expeeted of tmployee.

wAy .Amployer

eulx?rtfi!i17,r treateA me

n. 07::::eortem:iem for more mor.ey

ftd/or A,:tvane-ement for work

well eioee7

.74. Sy ettitude td(cT wo me

re!tult of nploy-

nent in ny .

:*1

Neither Hindered

helped
nor A !Zoe- Very

hindered little what oftmtl.

0

0

Cr

Cr

t.

-1 -2 . -3 f )

-

- 3 1

- ?

-3 1
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Plosoo oontlowe wIth tefeii ItproA vn
=PING A JOOt

Itted mt'ith- "intP1
helpet)

ve,ry Sollop- !Art A 5ow
rw:h WKlq lIttlA b1o4tuNd tmth

4S3 lho wire iv rtvit,0 wIto

hold full job.5 0e1A1/
Jivetwo tt'uth did It Atip
or blAtter 4.,,e.4 or 44J it.

1

IS. Thi, cooTtuPity

how vvzh iIotot it ilOp sz,r

Milder o00,1n itevpirls a

4t dooti

-1 /

41,..15,1R19.41.3[0.5...40,4.11.04, p. 1341P*signAasn.431....31*M41.54...31T.,*:*..11.31.3fif..

A. OTRSA 60MMW7!t 011444 WrItO IA bor. $1.11 adiLttervel rt.torlmJ) ;,1,141

ag7Vfl P0 ItuOittr OtA190 A :toit vr athitz tvlxts4 sk6jert_

4471110A4Mcialkw,..er414.

erp.* II1M/4
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comerro CON759UEU t

* ;ri ni AXPEAUNCg YOU WA,. RAW, YOU H1C4T PC P.ALX.TO scr.r.r U5 MOVAISTOM whin

WW15..5yAiwut) &A.0 H Tut PRI SCH MCAT 101VUL TRA IN I NG e' A.5 r!: TO HAKY lurm rung

*IWOO*1 . ACM v.4.1.4) you cruunr. wt 'nitnos TEACHER.I. NAYS Or iuri ;

IMPWITr NVW VMMV%. nil: I 6 TI EN MAP El 041,)M.5, FIWW$), gprXIAL TRA/ N I NO AHD MY WINER 1101WS

TM4T rotol qo YOUR NIKO MEAN R 0 I VE 1./N. I N YOUR v411 wORG.5 RoW YOU Tntua Incr.sr CLAM=
_

MM.* Or 1 rP ,

Will you pleane give WO your name And address W3 that we may contact you if we need

i,d4itional Information.

NW;

WANK X00 POR YOUR COOPERATION.

Ralph Dreqmaa
UCLA Project Director

-8-
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NAME:

ADDRESS :

PHONE NUMBER: as
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PAROLEES GETTINt P. JCD

WE ARE INTERESTED IN THINGS THAT MAY HAVEILAYED A PART IN PAROLEES GETTING A JOB ONCE

THEY WERE OUT. ON PAROLE.

BELOW WE RAVE.LISTED A SERIES'OF nem THAT MAY HAVE HELPED PAROLEES IN JOB SEARCH :

OR MAY HAVE HINDERED OR INTERFERED-WITH THE JOB SEARCH. ..PLEASE LOOK AT THIS LIST AND

CIRCLE THE NUMBER THAT BEST REPRESENTS HU4 Ycp THINK EACH ITEM AFFECTED THEIR JOB SEARCH' -

EITHER HELPED VERY MUCH (3), HELPED SOMEWHAT (2), HELPED A LITTLE (1), NEITHER HELPED NOR

HINDERED (0), HINDEREb A LITTLE

FOR EXAMPLE:

(-1), HINDERED SOMEWHAT (-2), HINDERED VERY MUCH (-3).

Helped Neither'
helped

Very Some- A nor

much what little hindered

1. Parrlees' health 3 2 r 1 0

In general

IF THEIR HEALTH DID HELP THEM VERY MUCH, YOU WOULD CIRCLE

IF THEIR. HEALTH HINDERED THEM VERY MUCH, YOU WOULD CIRCLE

A

it tl

Hindered

Some- Very
much

-1 72 -3 ( )

IF THEIR HEALTH DIDN'T FIGURE IN iNY WAY IN THEIR'GETTING A JOB, YGU W ULD CIRCLE

WHERE YCO DO NOT HAVE AN OPINION, CIRCLE THE e.
AS YOU CONSIDER THE ITEMS BELOW, REMEMBER TO KEEP IN MIND THE VOCATIONAL TRAINING

'EMT YOU FEEL PAROLEES RECEIVED IN PRISCN.._ iOU WILL NOTICE THAT THE SINGULAR FOR( OF

AROLEE HAS BEM D BUT PLEASE CONTINUE TO THINK IN TERMS OF PAROLEES IN GENERAL WHEN

ANSWERING..

4)

3 'I 9



PhROLEES GETTING A JOB

1. Parolee's health--how much
did it help or hinder him
in getting a job ..

2. Having only one vocational
skillhOw much did it help

hinder parolee in getting
a job, or did it matter

3. partle officershow much
did they help or hinder
parolee in getting a job,
or did they matter..., ..... ,

4. The counselor insidehow
much did he help or hinder
parolee in getting a job....

Helped Neither
I

Hindered
helped

Vory Some- A nor A Some- Ve

much what little hindered little what much

3 2 1

1. 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

0 -1 -2 -3 ( )

0 -1 -2 -3

0 -1 .-2 -3 ( )

0 -1 -2. -3 ( )

NOW CONTINUE WIIII THE LIST
CIRCLING TILE NUMBER THAT SHOWS Helped 'IffNei.ther Hindered

IF AN ITEM HELPED OR HINDERED helped
PAROLEES GETTING A JOB AND Very Some- A nor A; 6ome- Crery

HOW.MUCH IT DID
..s.

much what little hindered little what much

..-vimc enough to get a job
prior to release

.

3 2 1 0 . -1 -2 .-3 (

,)
6. Parolee's knowledge about

*

( )where Wlook for a job 3 2 , 1 0 -1 -2 -3

7. Parolee's vocational train-
ing taken in ilrison-

8. Having to compete with
others for a job

FinanCial help be4wcen
release from prison and
.first job

1 10. Doing responsible for a
family

2 1 o - -2 -3 (

2

3 2 1

11. Telling about prison record
on job application forma.... 3 i 1

-2-

) ;3 0

0 -1 -3 1 (



Please continue with these Items
on PAROLEES GETTING A 3081

Relied Neither Hindered

helped

Very Some- A nor A Some- Very

much w!t little hindered little what much

12. Use of alcohol--how much
did it help or hinder
parolee, or did it matter... 3 2 1 0

13. ' Use of drugs--how much did
it help or hinder parolee
in getting a job 410. 3' 2 1 0

14. Parolee's race--how much
did it help or hinder him
in getting a job .3 2 1 0

15. Parolee's religion 3

16. Parolee's housing 3 2 i 0

17. Parolee's transportation.... 3 .2 1 0

1

18. Time between finishing
vocational training and
when parolee was paroled.... 3 2 0

19. Parolee's history of work... 3 2 1 . I 0

20. Parolee'.s past education."... 3 2 11 0

21. Persons assigned to help
parolee get.a job . 3 2 1 0

J
*-1 .2 -3

22. Religious Organizations 3 2

23. Self-help groups

-1 -2 -3 ( )

3 2 1 -1 .-2 -3 (

24. Community service organize-
tions,(such as, 1th4anis,,

Junior Chamber of Commerce,
or

R°tirlf, etc.) 3 2 0 -11., -2 -3 ( )

25. Government agencies (such%

as, EDD, DVR) 3 2 1 0 2 -3

26.' Parolee's attitude towards
. //,

woreis a result GE his
prisOn voCational training 3 2 1 0 --;

-.2 -9 ( )

s].

-3-
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Please continuo with those ::tems

On PAWOLLUS-CETTItn A SOH:

27. Parelee.'s attitusk tow,Irdq

'work as A result of,high
Unemployment in his he:oh-
borhoodhow much did it
help dr hinder him, or dici

it matter

28. Telling a 'possible employer
that paroLee's skill was
learned in prisonhow Much
did it help or..h4pder him

'Helped

Very Some-

much what

3

in getting a job 3 2

29. Additional vocational train-

ing after prison 3 2

30. The way parolee TAews neigh-
bors Who hold full time
jobs (legal) live 2

31. Having to satisfy parole
requirepent6 3 2

32. State lieensing laws that-
restrict certain types of
employment 3 2

33. Community support services
in overcoming the ex-criminal
label ? 2

&

34, The parole offider expects
moreof parblee than his
community, this 3 2

35. The community whvre parolee

lives 3 2

-4-

3 3 2

Neither

helped
A- nor
litc

Hindered

A

littke

Some-

what

Very

1 0 -1 -2 -3 f
)

1 0 -:1 -2 -:4 ( )

1 0
71.

-2 -3 ( )

I CI* -1 -2 -3 ( )

1 0 -2 -3 (.

r

1 0 1 % -2 -3 (

,--

0 -1 -2 -3 4 )

1 0 -1 -2 73 (- )

v

1 0 -1 -2



PA:4ZLEES KEEPING A JOS*

WT ARE GOING TO CHANGE OUR QUESTIONS TV ASK YO.4.; ABOUT THE PERIOD AFTER PAROLEES

CET A JOS AND THE THINGS THAT INFLUENCED PAROLEES IN THEIR CHANCES FOR KEEPING TICE.JOB: WE

MUMS: USING THE SAHE TYPE OF NUMBER SYSTEM SO THAT A 3 STILL MEANS THAT AN ITEM HELPED

PARoLEES VERY -MUCH TO Km, THE JOB. AND A -3 MEANS THAT.THIS ITEM HINDERED PAROLEES VERY.

MUCH IN KEEPING THE J08. PLEASE CONTINUE ITEM BY :TEM AND.CIRCLE THE NUMBER THAT BEST

REPRESENTS HOW EACH ITEM INFLUENCED PAROLEES' FOP KEEPING A JOB.

I. Parolee's training taken
in prison--how much did it
help or hinder him in

keeping a job

2. 4iWe needed to adjust to
ciWilian life--how much
did it help or hinder
parolee in keeping a job....

104 RenEMBER TO THINK THE WORDS
'PAROLEES INTCEEPING A JOB"

YOU ANSWER THE REST OF THE
QUES/70NS.

3. Parolee's ability to work,
with others

4. Parolee's ability to work
in a team

5. The employer's way of deal-
ing with-prolee's personal
problems

-

6. Parolee's racd

7. Parolre's'religion

8. Parolee's health

9: Use of alcohol
_ -

.!

Very
mach

HtFlpeci

A

little

Neither Hindered

Some-
what

helped
nor

hindered
A

little
Some-
what

3

3

2

2

1

1

0

0

-1

-1

-2

-2

Very
much

A

little

Neither

A

little

Hindered

Sore-
what

hblpcd
nor

hindered

/-

Some-
what

3 2 1 . 0 -1 -2

3 2 1 ' 0 -1 -2

3 2 1 0 -1. -2

3 , 2 1 0 -1 -2

3 ''" 1 0 2

3 ,' 2 I 0 -1 -2 .

3 - -2- 0
...

-5-

'3 8 3

Very,

much

-3 (

(

Very
much

-3

-3 ( )

-3

-3 ) ( )



Plea*6 continue with tric6;c,

.on rxRou.:74s A

VZry' A ex,1

wt.,at 1.1.t..ttr

10. Ulse

it,help ot
or did ?otter 3

11. Tima off to care 4or per*n-
al proble=.--!los. m%.1L:ti

it help Of ht.ndcr

in keepins 4 JW, 1

12. Parole oicerr.

13. 'rvalwatIon of F.trolt

performance t=y. emplcyer

14Y l'.%-s1c4.4,0en

performancr

15. -17q.i2uat.ion:of

pweforanc.(Tb7 fellow

wprk3-

1.
r

Om.the job tral.n.ir:q 3

17. Salf-htlp 966-ps # ).

18. fte1igiOul'Oroantrattc7,nc 3

19. Service orgaili;:arionl

r.lwanits,',Junior

Of Commerce, Pr)t.ary.

20. Covernment agenclea
EVO,

1.
-

Parolecol.i.nwIodT2
the-job rulen of :-z4,1-
ibehavior.,.zxec.,:tc,1

creplo!ecul.

22

litrpervIwor trea.ted

23. Orportunttles for. more

---Thaodior advement ft,:
wolf done.

'4'42.474'

'44 1.1 4-1

0



Please continuo with these itema

on PAROLEES KEEPING A JOB:
.

24. Parolte`s attitude owaids
work OS e reSUlt of high
unemployment to tits neigh-
borhood--how much did it
help o hinder him. or did

25.

26.

,

-Helped Neither Hindered

helped
Very Some- A nor A Some- Very_
A
much what little hpired little what ouch

it aatte . . 3 2 1

Theway parolee's neighbors
who hold full time ,obs
(legal) .1tve--how much did
it help or hinder him in
keeping A Job 3 2 1

The community where parolee
lives 3 2 1 10

-a -3 t

-1 -2 -.3 t )

--1 -2 -3 )

;
A. OTNF.R COWIENTS: Please write in-here any additional comrsenit 'you wish to make about

PAROLEES' GETTING and/or KEEPING A JOB or any other related subject.

-. .

-7-
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COMM'S ooKrtmuni

D. MENTHE EXPERIENCE YOU Naa RAM YOu HIGHT BE ABLE TO-HELP US UNDERSTAND WHAT

CHAN= SHOULDTAEE PLACE IN -1111: PRISON vOcATIOMAt TRAINING CLASSES TO HAXE THEM HDRE

WORTRWHILE. WouLD y00 CHAN= SoCH Miscs ks TEACHERS, whYS OP 'ITACNINO, SUWECTS

2:AUG}IT1 VIVINTAT; PACILITIES (C,LASSPOomS, snoysi, SPECIAL TRAIHIW AND ANY OTHER TNINGS

THAT C2 TO YOUR HIND? PixAst OEVE us in YOUR OuldoORDS 111:74 YOU minx THESE CLASsES

=La at INpRovro

.100.1.11111.,

....rograae4arembarp.,..e../.*e.r.,.-.

4

THAW YOU rwt YOU?. COOPERATION,

Ralph Dragoman
UCLA Project Ditoctor

1

-8-
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.APPE=IX' C

INVENTORY - Program:Planning Activities
.

. .
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PA.Rr:A

Vocational ActiViti-en Inventory

-Wp are interested in understanding your plAnning efforts for

vocational education programs. By pr,oviding'us with this informa-

tion, you will help us to bette: understand the total framework

within Which prgg4ams are offered. We are NOT attempting to evalu-

ate the gudlity of your program.

At,least one instructor from randomlyselected voc.Ational courses_

from all.institutions are being asked to complete this instrument.

Re may choose\to complete it in consultation with other instructors

who teach the, same cour6 and/or,administrators Who might have addi-

tional,information.

..The infcirmation gathered from each instructor will be combined.

to represent a composite piaure.of program planning for the,adminis-
,

tiation and the-operation within a particular.instieution. tilo in-

OiviOuais will be identified..

Thank you,

1.a

ALP BREGMAN
Projecft Director

388



PART I

Vocational Activities Inventory

by Important Others

Name of InstitUtion

Name of Instructor

Name of VocatiOnal Course

(Print)

(Print)

. (Print)

Date Course was'started (approximate)
Month Year

'Number of Instructors presently aSsigned to th. s cOUrs,e

I.

Number of other support saff presenbly assiOned toLt.his course
/:

389



instrui:tions% Please provide the thforMation requested by filling

,
im-the)ippopriate blank dnd by furnishing the applicable

materials. requested.'

4

1. Was there.a Population Need Analysis:of

.innates conducted during the.labt three

years of this vocational course?,

,

A. If yes, please attach and date

analysis materials 'rider EXhibit A.-.

2. Did the staff conduct a Job Market Analysis

for this vocational course during the last

three years?.

Ar If.yes, please'attach an4 date job

.market'analysis materials under

Elthibit B.

B. If partially conducted, pleaSe explain.

390

(Check. One)

YeA No

.40

Yes No Partial



7
!

:.--W*8 Joi) Perforpance Analysis con-

1dpcted during.the past three years of

tine -odeupations in Which inmates.

I

Aeceived instiuution_in this voca-
r

CoUrse?

If yes,"please attadh and date'

ainalysirMaterials umler EAlibit C.

.

Ai.'i 14as an Oppoitunity afforded.prospec-

,tivestudent inmates to.orient and

I

1

.

I 'adgia Int-themselves with your course
, . ,

\

-,\ offe ings prior to their enrollment
I

in th s vocational class.

. A tech any materials disseminated

to inmates.as pa t of an orientation

pakage"Under.EXhibit D.

Are"th e procedures set upforjtecruit-
..

ment.Of these prospective students?

If yes,-please briefly describe

reCxuitMent procedures.

391

(Check One)

Yes

Yes . NO

Yes No



Have adequate .vocational Guidance and

-Counseling services been made available

to all inmates?

A:. DO the Counselors have an adequate
7G,

- -knowledge of your course so. thz.t

they can assist-inmates in course
,

selection?.

B. Attach any materials-made available

'. to inmates as part of the'Counsellng

and guidance serVices under EXhibit E.

7.Are there sufficient.Resources and/or.

Services-available Which enable you to carry

on your course? A

A. If no, Whatspecific plans have ,

been made-to Change this Situation?

List heeded resources ahd/or serVices

under Ehibit. F.

> 392

(Check One)

,No

.Yesc No

Yes 'No

rs,



Wern plans made for atudent Placement and

Follaw-up after inmate release?

Provide-documentation of audh placement

..and follow-up plans ilnder fthibit G.

Were the plans put into operation?
-

If n , please explaimi,

9. Have plants been made to see to it that the

-vocational instruction .1.lso takes into ac-

count the continued buUding of.basic skills,

. Yes No

Yes No

7
social skills, and the knowledge and under-

stunding,of'the theoretical foUndations within

CFA. occupation for vihiCh the inmate will seek

employment?

A. At vihat_levels (check all those 'that

apply) dois the instruction take place

for your course?

(1) Job Entry

(2) Upgrading
0

(3) Advafidement

(4) 'Other

please specify.

-
393

Yes



B. .1f yes to 9, please provide under.

Ekhibit H, curriculum materials

that'show performance objectives

for developing basic skills, citizen-

ship skills, social skills, technical

undeLlitandings of the occupa ation and .

job skill building for 9A (1), M,
-

(3), or (4)'.

10. Were Curriculum changes ane program plans

made WhiCh Were based on the population

needs and/or job Performance analysis or

,other information?

.

A. Please provide docuMentation of cnr-

riculuM Changes and/or program plans

der..Ekilibit H.

--
B. When last was the curriculum revised?

C. Was a trade advisory gommittee'used

to help plan or revise the cuvriculum

for this vocational course in the past

'three years?

394

Yes No

number of years back from
date of this.inventory

Yes No



a.(1) If yes to 10C, please attath Cvlsory

committee materials regarding.the cur-
.

;iculm for this course also under

.E),thibit H.

Li. Were plans made and later implemented for Evalu-
.

ation.of th WZal.planning process for this

Course?
Yes No

If yes, please attadh doclment4tion of

iudh evaluation under.EAlibit I.

Date.of latest evaliiation

C. Describe briefly Changes made in plannimg

as a result of evaluation recommendati,lns.

395



Check List for E)thibita

Ekbil5it

A. (Population Need)

B. (Job Market) _
C. (J%61, Performanc,4)

(Promotion)

.(Recrditbent)

E. (Guidance; Counseling

(gesourCeb, Services) -

Polaow-up)
.4

Atta

not

(Vocational tInstruction) nOt- reqtF6Bted

W. (curriculum ReViewl,

(EValuation).,

7111....11,4174.0111

396
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DESCAIPTIONS OF PLANNING FUliCTIONS

A. Population- Need

This function is primarily concerned with establishing

and maintaining an information file which describes'the popula-

tion being served. To meet the objectives of the function, the

information file should contain such data elements as are re-

quired to establish the relative vocational eaucat4on needs of

the target population.

AIN

B. Job Market

The job market information functIon is the counterpart to
the population needs functions insofar-as it is essentially con-
cerned with'the demand side of the labor demand/supply curves.
The function is primari'ly concerned with developing and maintain-
ing a file of i.lformation on existing and new and emerging occu-'
pations whn (1) fall within the occupational categories served
by vocati,jnal education; and (2) have cvrent or anticipated excess

. demands.

C. job Performance Requirements

This function represents the task of establishing job speci-

fications fOr the vocational instruction program. These specifica-

tions include the identification of the skills and knowledges

required to achieve the Occupational or other objectives of

inStru.ction.

The development of the specific4tions should probably 'involve

.he U30 of the task analysis technique using data supplied by in-

dividuals havipg sk9ls in the substantive knowledge of the-occupa-

tion o-r the oqcup.atiOnal skills included in the instruction_and/or

rquirements Of licensure when appropriate. Representativocation-
ed.ucation adyisorT committees are required and will be of great

importance.in establishing the true requirements for entry level. .

qnd progrestion in the vocationp field.

D. iocationl Education Promotion (Orientation)

Thv purpose of this function is'to plan and execute those
activitiesnecespry to inform the poPulation of tho ntrongtha and
merits Of vocational education. The promotion ofyocational .

education should take.into consideration what peOulation groups
arc.most critical 0 the primary ovjr!rtives and.desired resultr,.

,
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E. Cuidance and Counseling

The.guidahce and counseling function'consists of those
'activities necessary to provide indivi-rivals with sufficient
inforMation to allow them to make meaningftil .and informed
occupational choices. The "information" is meant to include._
data relating to the availability, characteristics, and'recruit-
ment,of jobs. for which trainingis, or.will be, available, as

as the individuals' vocationalinterests and capabilities.
In this sense, then; the funCtion is also concernedowith con-
tinual individual assessment.

F. Curriculum Resources and Services

The'pUrpose of this functior3 is to obtain the resources
necessary- to improve existing andfor develop new voCational
education prograirs. Such reseurces include materials (textbooks,
worksheets, standard tests, and sO forth), equipment Clathes,
keypunch.machines, drill presses, and so forthY, physical plant,
and trained instructors.. In addition, the function is concerned
with.the development of ancillary services such as audiovisual
'equipment, library services, inservice instructOr training pro-
.grams,. and preservice and inserVice training for specialized

,supportive,and supervisory personnO.

n. Placement

Te objective of this function is to provide- individuals'
with sufficient information to make a-meaningful and informed
occupational,ehoice and to assist them in finding that employ-
ment which best:fits their needs and the needs of employers.

-

H. Curriculum Rwiiew

Evalmatitim

EValUation is the process of determining the degree to which
i a system is meeting i s objectives: Theresults of evaluation are
2 used as part of the manageMent information system.

EvaluaUun.in I.,ocational education ;is comprised Of two pri-
mary ticment'.;: (1) 'end-ooint (terminal) evaluation;.and '(2)
functiol (onoin9) ev-Auation. End-point evaluation is
primlrily concerned with-how well the system-met-its. oveall oh-
jecLicro,-, determied bi follo:1-up studies .of dropouts ;ind
graduate5.

runction (ongoing) evaluation is directed it evaluating how
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well each basic function is meeting its objectives, which are
. in essenC'e, sybobjectives of the overall system. Functional

evaluation should be carried out-on a continuous basis, with
the results being used for improvements in the system. The
performance of the basic evaluation function should be perie,ic,
with the results used to satisfy-the reporting requiremebts.,

r, One of the more straightforward methods uSed in functional evalua-
tion is to ask "what questions would you ask to determine how well
a function 'las been performed?"

-Recruicment

The student recruitment fOnction is aimed primarily at
identifying those who need vocational education and enCouraging
those so identified to-enroll in a program of instruction.

- - Vocational Instruction

Vocational-instruction function represents the major activity
of the system; that is, providing instructions .to individuals for
the purpose-of preparing them for gainful employment or advanced

- vocational-technical training. Most of the resource'; available,
to'the system will be'utilized in perferming this function.

The success of the program of instruction is highly dependent
on.a number-o1 other activities 4ich precede it, including analyz-
ing the needs of the population;identifying specifically where job
vatancies,exist or win exisWdeveloping an effective prograth plan,--
developing curricula which are responsive to the true skills and
knowledges required to enter and succeed in-a vocational field, and .
assisting students, through exploratory and remedial instruction, to
select d succeed in a vocational program.
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